
Chapter 8

The People

ETHNIC BACKGROUND

The prehistory of Bangladesh and the adjoining area is far from being clear.
Some research has been carried out : far more needs to he done. From
the material available, a few tentative conclusions can he drawn.
The earliest known people in this area were Negritos (Hutton 1931).
of whom traces are still found. among various tribes, from Assam to the
Pilipinas (Philippines). The next group to enter were the Proto-
Australoids. The y were dol icocephalic. platvrrhine. and dark brown in
complexion. They probably came from western Asia and spread far
into South-East Asia. They are presumed to have learnt agricultural
practices in South-East Asia and to have introduced them to areas in
and adjoinin g Bangladesh (Chatterjee 1952).

The h y pothesis that they most likel y in roduccd agriculture
into Ban g ladesh is supported b y the distribution and type of
Neolithic shouldered adzes which have been found ( \Vorman 1949).
This hypothesis  is also supported b y the survival of Aust nc words
in E3en gal i and related languages. Words such as Lineal (Plough).
Narikel (Coconut). Lan (Pumpkin),in). Ganda (four) and _uri (twenty).
are Austric in one in. Carl Saner's areunients for South-East Asia as the
cradle of aericul lure strenuthens this h y pothesis (Sauer 1952). These
pioto-Australoids were probably I oh lowed. from the e;i 51 hyaw ave of
PIoto-r\h)Ileoloidk sonic of whom most likel spicad as far a' the C'hhota
Nagpur Plateau. The main migration roulC (It the proto-Mongohoids
was, however, towards south-east Asia. Soon other elements were added to
this melting pot. Dohicocephalic Mediterranean Caucasoids ( IIIL'

main element of' those peoples called 'Dra'.idi:tn') Ohure y [923).
and Caucasoids of' the hiachvccph:ilic Alpine t y pe entered the
sub-continent from the north-west and spread as tar east as Bangladesh
(Chanda 191(). it has not vet been established Nkliether these
Alpine-t y pe people came into the sub-continent before or after the
dolicocephal ic Caucasoids known as Arvans. Be that as it ma. vet
another clement SCeills to have conic in. Bracliveephalic Armenionds
were very likel y one of the main elements in the Indus Valle y Civilisation
of the 2nd and 3rd milleniuni B.C. Accordme to B.S. Guha it 	 ere
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the 'e Arnierioi1 ' ,Ind riot tile \ipiilts	 ho i III[ iduced the ('aucasoid

hrathvcephahc tsp.' Wuha	 I	 it rriav he that be that both tr:iiris
entered this area ..•\Il tiii 	 happened. Tilt\t likel'. hetseeti 2500 B.('.

and MW)( ) B.0

frtiin the kgiitriiii oh the hirst niiileniuni B.C.. the ploccss knost Ti as
Arsanisatit'll ( siatumdar 1943. hut better called Biailil;lllI'atioIl. beeail.

lanv dolleocepilaliL ('auL:Isolsis of the Lpper G:iniees \:iliev itioved doss ni
to the Lost er (iie' \alle atid t_\ Cii puhil lwo the Braiiiiiaputra \'aliev.
ftc tribes oh this rcion \t cue bioiieiit 55 1111111 the ple of the \'edic rd ieioii.

which ho.teser. due Ti) that serv e.\paltsioii. cilanleed ilito tile hindu
ft'Iii0ll. The con ' ilcrahie 1111111clice 01 the iioll-;\r\anl on the \'etinc reiisiii'ri
and its holiowers %% .IS countered by s hat has been called Braiimaniiiiiie oi
the ahoi iiiiiai >oti-Arvan tribes 	 Risiev iOl >. File kipper classes of the
iI t tfl-AFVaT1S \'.die absoibed into the 1. rper Castes of the ness sVsteTli. Mule

nio ' t of the [loll	 all 	 sveie rcie;ited to stiiat Is now kiiostii as the
St.heduied Castes. B this process itic llillliftrallt Arvaiis niiingieth 5' iii lie
.Ariiieiioid and Alpine elentietits to lolm die ETe111a1i Brahiiiatis. I3itddos
(Vaidvas ) arid Ka\ ,tsth5. The St.'i_( ' iitl strata (Sat Siisira) seem to hate IOrlliCd
of these three strains but ss ith a considerable atililisture of proto ;\iistiahuids
and the Mediterranean Caucasoid straTus. 1 he lest strata ISri(lra). it appears.
has e eseri iess tI the three sosiahlv dominant strains The lowest strata.
composed of I lindu castes such as ( ' harnar. Dom, arid Pod and the aboriemal
tribes sw. h a Badsn and Hadi are most likel y Proto-Australoids and
Mediterranean Caucasoid jr the main. From the 11th century A.D. onward.
due to the Nlu ' hin conquests, people from :ill over western Asia and the
northern areas of the subcontinent imiimiiierated ;iiitl settled here. Them were

mainlyw
	 ui
of ('ancasoid . Armenotd and Mongoloid 	strains. Rulers of Turkic

diOrin ere dominant for several cent es. so it ma y be presumed that a
considerable Turkic strain was added to the melting hot. The absence of a
caste s y stem in Islam ohs iousk . led to crosstn1s of all local strains amonitist
the Muslims. R isievs view that the roundheaded element in the Beneali-
speakin g people is due solely to a MoIlgolo-Dravldianl admixture (Risky

1991)  has been discredited b y the titidines of Guha and of ('handa. But that
Motieoloid influence on Baneladesh has been quite strong cannot be
doutbed. It has been sironleesi alonli , the casici n border. s' here a number of
s1o ti oltjd tribes live in close pro\tmitv.

The people of Bangladesh can he divided into four ethnic groups.
The Dias idian group consists mainly of Oraons, with a few others of south
Indian or j i2in. The Oraons are a tribe of Central India. from where sonic
were hrousht to the tea estates of Svlhet and Ciiittagonig in the first quarter
of this century. Iii 1931. there were about 40.0(X) persons. in areas now
in Banel:idesh, speakin g a Dravidian language. Most of these were Onions.
B y 195 1 . however, most of them had left. There were then onl y about
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.0(() icr'n	 hose nither toitcue	 as a t)ra idian Ia llcu,, ce (CC nsus
of F'.ikist:in I	 I). '.T(ist of these 'an he presumed to he (it Dia' i&ii:iri
tt..'k arid arc iii the S Ihet tea e:irderis.

The secotid eroup consists of those vtli) are mainly pri-Aiistr:iloiii
in oricin. The Sanials and khasis are the two tnaitl c(iIiiti(lIleFits of this
eroup. The hirmcl:rnd ol itic Santal.s is the ('hhoia 	 aepur PI:ite:iu.
from here the y hae been rnreratiiie ninth-eastwards since the B70s.
Mieration hrouhi theni into Go:ilpara (.\ss:rni) by the 1920s. Within
Banelade\h. lhc y settled in the Barind Recion. '' here the y cleared the
uncles and practised agriculture. as lon g as the y were rint bothered	 rfo

Ia\es	 When disturbed the y moved on. must N' towards Assam. lea's iiirj
the cleanns tom lie local people or a h'mesh bak ii ii Sanials. Iii 1947 thus
north-east	 ird fl1o\ e was bluxked, \losl of the Sautals	 ithiri Bamieladesh
have settled in ihlauzes of their' n amid iieri up their senii-nomiiadic
habits. \ iii. ii has, of , course. been forced upon them b y the disappearance of
the Barr rid juncles. There are at pre\enl about 25().(XX) of them. Ili the west.
ilicy are concentrated in Nlichol, Pom'shi. I larmpur and Ranisarikail Lpaiilas.
Mid in the east several thousand of them are in Svlhet as tea iarden
labtnirrers. The Khasis are in the easi : iheir sirotiehold is the Khasi Hills
portion 01' the \leehalava Plateau. In Bamidadesti the y are concentrated
in Svthei District. 	 here there are about 2.0(X). Another 700 or so are
in Chitiacone. Most of them are lea carden labourers.

The Moneoloid element is well represented. In north Bcncal. the people
knon as LU are riiamiil y Mon g oloid. with sonic proto-Australoid
admixture. The are closely related to the who inhabit the saute
area. The Koch beloncs to a lai'ce croup. which is both ethnic and
liricuistic. knox; n as Bodo or iji. Within this ernup are the Garo. ftiiong.
Kachaj'i and Tipra. The QLQS (of whom there are about 0.(X)0) live in the
Susan , Hills Region mainly in Haluachat. Durgapur. Kalmakatida
Jhenaieaii and Nalitahari Lpaiilas and at the northern end of the Madhupur
Tract (Madhupur Upaiila. They are a sturdy people. whose stronghold
is the Garo Hills District (in Mcchalaya state. India) immediately to the
north of the Susan g Hills. They call themselves Mande Kusik (Playfair
1909). The Hajng are a branch of the Garo, who have absorbed some
non-Garo ( Barai. Hart, etc.). demerit iii them. They live to the east of the
Sr.isauc Hills. Kachans are numerous in Cachar, a district in India. and a few
are found in the conti g uous district of Sylher. To the south of them stretches
the Tipra country. The Tipras apparently derive their name from Tui-Pra
(near the sea) (Webster 1910). Within Bangladesh they are almost confined
to the Hill Tracts District. The majority of them are in RatTlgarh
Sub-Division ith a fair number in Sangu and Matamori \'allevs. The
Riarm who are often classed as a separate tribe. are actuall y a sect of the
Tipras. The total number of Tipras will be about 55.0(X).
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The Hill Tracts area. coiliprising Khagrachhari. Hill Tracts and
Banderban districts, as yet, in the nature of an ethnological storehouse. with
thirteen different tribes, who are divided itIt() nearly a hundred different
sects. The most numerous of these various Mongoloid people are the
Chakma. There is a strong but erroneous belief amongst the Bengalis that
the Chaknias are the result of extensive Arakanese-Berigali inter-marriage.
There is no evidence to support this view. Though many of them do have
Caucasoid features this is quite common among Prot o- Mori goloids.
They are divided into two sub-tribes Chakma. and Taungjainya or
Tanchanga. The cjikm. is the largest of these sub-tribes and is found
mainly in the Kassalong and upper and middle Karnaluli Valleys.
They numbered an estimated 203.000 in 19S1. The Tanchan live mainly
in the Rinkheong Valley. and a few are settled at Alikadam (Malamori
Valley). Nakhyongchari and U'khia Upai.ila : there are only about 17.000
of them. The Moh are the second iliosi numerous group. numbering
about 135.000. Thcv have two endogamous groups the J humia Mogh and
the Murma. Myamma. Roang or Rakhaing Mogh. The J humia Moghs have
been settled in the Chittagong Region for a long time and live mainly h'
Jhum cultivatioii. The Rakhaing Moghis are recent immigrants, having come
from the Arakan ill latter part of the eighteenth and early nineteenth
century. when their kingdom was being conquered b y the Burmese. They

live mainlyby weaving or fishing. The Bawis or Rajhan his ha e
som mcties been included with the Moghs. but the y are a distinct Bengali-

speaking group. who o however profess Buddhism. 'Tile-,' are probably pan tl
descended from the Arakanese who took Bengali wives \ hen the-,- ruled the
('h itiagong sea-hoard. The features of' most of them ha e a slight l
mongoloid cast, while a few do not show any Bengali feature.

The third biggest tribe ill the Chittagong Region is the Ij,WL1 and the
fourth biggest. the u. So little was known of the vtrus tilt recently that
R islev does not list them separatel y. Till the 1951 Census thei r numbers

were hut ver y approximately known. In 1981  there v crc about 17.000

of them. mostl y near the upper courses of the Sangn and Matamori risers.
Bengalis call them Murang. hich causes coni usion sinice there is a sect of
the Tipras by that name, hut not of the Mrus. Some of the Mrus are quite
lair. Ilutchinson thought them to be non-Nlongotoid. at least in appearinCC
(Hutchinson 1909). but this is not so. The y have unmmstakahl

Mongoloid leatum es

The other tribes of the hill 'Tracts District are comparatively fes.
The Kukis and L,usliais live ill the northeast. close to Mizoram Stale in
India. Ther call jil c ill selves Miio. A 1ev. Kuti and Halamn (a tribe ol the
Lushais) are settled in south-east Svlhe( District. 'The v. omen v. ear ci'

prettil y desi g ned sarongs. Both sexes have more clothes on that) is
usual aInnio the oilier Hill tribes. There are onl y 5000 Kukis. Haljms

and I _ushai s within Bang I adesti
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J here :ue lie I It de-kno%k ii triks in the situtherri part of the lull Tr:ftts.
.-\ll of them probabl y hekine to the \liiit.(hiiri eroup. The Roin i i_!ll.
:ue usn:illv retenerl to as the I njei b y 1he Rene:ilis. The y number o\er
one th(tJ5attti and are found niai;il 	 to Oic east of Runn:m. The hmnk.t
are a 'er' Llosclv related peie nmo\¼:Idass found in Subalomie and
[)ijnidunima areas in the tipper Karnafuli \'alle_ The Khuini on Khianii
is iniothier tribal ertimip ol this area. \ciL much is kmiovn aHimi their mistoilis
or laneu;iee. ihev are cemicirilk distrustlul ol siraileers. file Kli"cri are
in lkh * sut of the ('hni. Ak iii A thousand of them aic Nettled donL, the
upper reaches of' the Kiptii Khal. 'the ('hak ate a little kiio', ii tribe
III NakhvoneLharl t. p;mimla ] hc 11,!%c usuall y been mistakenl y included
iinon	 the ( hi:ikina (even in he i 	 I ('cilsiis). There ire ceeraI theories

of their orieni i('hitidIiuri 19.	 mid it N l bo'ib)e that the\ ale the menutimirit
of the tirim.miai ('hiakni;is I Li ceiller 19S41,

Sonic \lanipuris. hint \laiuipur State in India, hae settled iii Ihet
District niostiv in Svlhet. Kamalcani and ('hitinaruehit 1'p:uiilm. ihe
are esse,itiallv Moncolond. but ohteut with a marl. ed nil ii sm(ul of Reutcahi
struns. A tew Mikii from the northern side of the s1eetuaLila\:u Pl:incauj
inc also found iii stith S%Ilwi. This ciuliptetes. InOrC 01	 111C list ot
tribal peoples within 1':111latIcsli. The hiccest nii c u) oh people is mini-tribal
md kito\ ii is Bancalt. alter thc liiicuie the	 speak.

It has been ulteii mooted that the Banmnihis are houuioeeimou.s in
'111,11 is absolutel y iiicorret. Anmitest them the \arious Hindu castes
have	 plopoilions of pioto-.-\ustrahuid. S1onolid and C'iucasoid
stu:iii1. The upper castes an it cn	 the Hindus have limier noses. hihter
con1ple.\ioli and a more (';iucasoid cast or leatures thami is euieu:il
11111011 g, the lower castes . Anionest the Muslinis. however, this broad
m2etleralisation does not hold true. 'I hiniht in the main. composed of the
same s traitis as the Hindus. there has been more intermixture Nkith people of
Turkic. Semitic and Ar y an Caucasoid orii in. Man y Turks, Persians. Arabs,
and other peoples of Iranian. Semitic and Turanian orteirts settled here.
Their main settlements can still he discerned 1w the features oF the Muslims
livinie there. Man y Muslims of oakhali and ('hittacon',! districts have
shichtiv hooked noses, full beards and sharpl y chiselled tenures, very
sirnil:ir to the Arabs of' Yemen and Oman. In certain areas su,tch as
Douhlemooriuoi. Llathaiari . .An'vara. Raoian and Boalkhali upaiila
of ('hittaoinie district. Pakutida and Hosenpur upaiilas 01 \lvmetmsinich
district. Madhupur upaitla of Tatiail district. ('tiandpur. Ilapipur
and Comilla upaiiia (if Comilia district. Beuinanj uptiiLi in oakhali
district, lepcaon upazula in (Ja/Ipur dis:rict, Dhimrai upai ha in [)liaka
district, Golapganj and Beint Bazaar upatila in Svlhet district, and .O on,
the proportion of people v. ith lip-hi coloured eves is more ihut else\ here.
11 is no mere coincidence that there is historical and traditional evidence
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of 'P:uhao' (w hich includes Turks. Pa sialls :I nd Paktllull s) sC llkmt' nt in 
Ih l:sl: \'cry afl:JS. Certain I ri~ s Ocyond the Indus (the Afridi s for cX:lmpk ) 
h:IVC J large proponion of persons with li ghl colou(\.:d C ~ l:S. In those areas of 
Bangladesh named ahove. the proportion of persons with h:l!:c l. grt.! )". hlue 
or green eyes varies from une in fi \' \! hundred 10 nC: lrly (l IlC i ll :I hundr\.'lI . A 
few h;)vc light brown o r auburn hair. but 11(11 all 01 Ihe m h ~l V C :1 li ght 
compkxion. Some Hindus too have l ight coloured e~ c:; : thL':' art.! cilha 
from Olle of the hi!!hcr castes or from one o f Ihc..;c af .. ' :l$ wll\.' rc thl.' rc was 
cOllsidl:f:1hlc 'Path:iil' sC ll lcmclll . It is olkn a:-''iumed {Ill ite wrongly th:1I this 
fai r clemcnt is part ly dcsc('nded from the POflu gucsc. The Chris tians who 
ca n trace h~ld. the conversion of their an cestors 10 the advcllI of the 
P{lrtUgucsc arc not markedly fa ir. ~1o fl.:ovc r 1110..;1 of IhL'se poc kcl'i of fai rer 
~ople arc outside the far thest l imits of Ponu~uese h:lf:1s,mcnt. 

The het erogcnous grou p. known J "; [k nga li. is by far th e..: larg es t or 
all. tx:ill~ more..: thell lJW,i of Ihe lola I popu l:l lio ll . Th l: r~ :lft,.' 1ll0 fL: Ih:1I1 
J 10 mil l ion of them in B:lIl v. ladc sh. Tlh.' ir l an ~u :l ~C :lI\d ru lt ll f \.' is 
d O lllln ~lIll. T hefe arc a l so abo ul ~ oo.()On il11 nli~r~lnl '" fro m B ihar. 
UIl:lr PradL'sh and Gujcr:l l. 111 the IC:l·)!: l rJI..' n ... I llae..: : 11"1..' ,OIllL' Ori\·:I,. 
BU Il :1S. NUIlCVilS and o tll er pcopk 1'1'0111 Ihe ('l1thH :! N~I ~ ' Hlr Pbl e..: au 
\~h o were..: hroughl i ll hefo re..: 194 7 :lll d ha\'c :-.\.' lI kd in B : l n~ l:t lk :-. h !Hm . 
They an.: eithcr non-tnhal or ill such small 11 UIlI I",,' r... 111:1 1 th .. ·l r Iri b:tI 
!!roUpill g has ;llrnosl dIS:1PPI.::trcd . 

DR ESS & FOOD 

(,lp,;( of th\.' tfih:!! pcopk SClllc i"L'd :tlll!!f Ilk' hOl da, (II I hI..' I.' (l UI II I~ J rL· ... ' 

di l k rl' lHl y fmm Ihe..: [kn ~; di ..,. C\'n:llil ~ rntllh ,udl ,I' IhL S:lIl l.lh. T lpr: l ... and 
Ih .. ' Chaklll ;J'i h:I\ 'c ill ]:II",l!e mea,Ul"c :tJi.I I'IL·d 11 ll' !.i[ ........ , of Ih l..' 0 1..' 11 )!: 1I1 '. 

but the m:ljor il ~ h:I\'c 1I1L' Ir i.l\\ Il t ~ J"h.." 01 d r~·"''';L'';. -I h .. ' dr\.· ...... 01 I Il l.' \\(\llh'll 
111 :11 111 o..,t :ttl thc Inh\.'s \ ... :1 ~ h(l n or lon)l :-':IHlII )!. Th .. ' f \ llI ,1. (i,I!"II. " h:bl. 

l\i:llllplIr i :1Ild l\l o~ h \\P l lIc n \ \\.':1 1 s: II"l )Jl;.!'" \\ h ich rl' :I: h 11"\1ll .W' I bdO\\ 
Ill .. ' ~ I HH JI J .. ' rs IIllh~ ~ncl". Thc -1"pl:' and Il ll h \ ('1 1;1\.. 111 ,\ \\{1I11 .. ' 11 \\t::1r sht)r! .. ·r 
S: I Jt)I1~:-'. ti e..: J :11 Ihc \\ :11 ."1. Th .. ' 11l:lrncd '111'1 :1 \\llI l lt' li. III th~' S I 'U lh~ 11l pall 
01 Iht.: Il ill T r:I(,: I'\ Di" tricl. o lk ll dU llot \\\.';11 ;\Il~ l lllll~ ; J1\ l\~ Ilk' ': !f()f1 ~ ."" 

bUI tI ll' (,h:I\..III, I'" u ' u :tll~ t lo. '1 Ill' .\I ru \\ \' llh'll h.I\ .. ' til l' ,1!\lfl l, ... 1 drt.!s' 
Ih" CO[bl'" (1\ :t !l'1l III \ \\ .. 'h L· !Jldl \'11 1:111 IllId .. 1..., 11I 1.: d \ !lh \~ I IL~ h h: l rc l ~ 

/"I..' :! .. ·hc, round t !t \.' I! lJh. :lIld 1. ... \..\.'111 up h ~ ... ,1 i ll :> III lx'.h.!... \\ ·hl..'l1 i l h 

Cl"tll I h c~ CII\CI lhcllht:h ,::-. \\ illl hn ~ad. Ihl( \.. Cl 'lli '!l ~· h :t'.' 1:-. . 

1 h~ Illl.: n's dre,..,l.:s in Ih t: \';Ifloll' 1111'11,.', :H~' r::III \,', , irn ll:tr ThL' lr \\Or\..l lIt! 
tJr\.·ss(..',,; afe Inlll'l' lll lh,,: for lil t.: :-'lru.., ,,, tilL' lr t ' I1I\' til L·.., .... -, U1h:llI , :Iud 
j :It,: \..(..'t s arc worn Oil s l"~' I ; tI r)(,,:C:h IOil '. Tho 'lL' -I n l' ,d -" ,t1pk inHlh': ll c\.'d ,, ~ 
Be.::ngalll'u lturc k~ I1\.'l' i ; lIl y the.:: C h:lkl1l:l) \\\.':11" LlIll~I" or DhulIl..' :-. \hh llrib:11 
r~.'oplc usuall y \\ \,.' :If big cOl1 ()n sh:lwl , du ri n~ \\ III 1 .. ' !". 
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The tribal peoples are generally liberal in their choice of food. Rice is
the staple diet. supplemented by millets. maii.e. vegetables. fish and meat
It is in the matter of meat and drinks that the y differ greatl y from the
Bengal is. Besides beef. mutton and chi(ken, nearl y all of them relish pork.
The Moehs and Tipr:is are fond of feimenicti fish (Nuppi). The Suntals
are pan al to Dhoia snakes and ilic Garos to eels. The Lushais specialities
are white-bellied rats and hit-haired does. The Mnis eat a variet y of
insects and rodents. Liquor plas an inlixutant part in the social life of the
tnbaLs. The Garos have such special liquors as Chu-hichi and Mi-ni ii im
(Plavfair 1909). The Lushais have their 7_u and Rakiu drinks
(\Vcbster 1910) : the Moehs drink Tari and Pahwai : the Tipras celehiate
v it h Khunt. Sipa and Arak. The Chakmas prepare a ver y potent brew from
the fruit of the Caslicv nut tree (Cashew - apple).

The Beneal is are divided into two ma ior ref ieious and cultural grOups.
the Muslims and the Hindus. The wear somev, hat different clothes
and hae different eatine habits. The Must iin men g cnmill y wear a Lungi
(the Sarone of Indonesia) and an unciriched shirt. Pvamnas:tre also
common lv oni. Caps of lute cloth are ipul:ir, especiall y in the south-
eastern districts. Turbans are r:uelv v orn. The older Iii ndu men. ecner.il  lv
wear a Dhuii. which is a long piece of cloth s rapped around the aist
and Ies with one end pulled up between the lees and tucked in at the
waist. With this goes on uncinched shirt, prelerahlv collarless. The younger
Hindu men prefer to wear pyjamas or trousers. The educated urban people
of all social and reliious groups have taken to trousers and shirts
worn cinched. Those who can afford them wear litht woollen shirts
in winter. Others wrap lighi woollen shawls.

Bengalis are generally much more conservative than the trihals in
their dietary habits. The Muslims do not touch pork. The Upper Caste
Hindus do not take pork or beef. Some of the Scheduled Caste Hindus
eat pork and tortoise, but none will eat heel. The staple diet of all
these communities is rice, pulses. fish and vegetables. Meat is uncommon.
except in the urban areas. They preferred cooking medium is mustard
oil, and food is usually heavily spiced.

RELIGIONS

Islam is professed b y about 86.6- of the population (1981 Population
Census). The Hindus are divided into t 0 roups. the Caste Hindus and
the Scheduled Castes. The Caste Hindus comprise such castes as the
Bnihman. Boishyo and Kaya.sth. The Hindus, as a combined group. account
for 12.1 14r, the total population. They are divided into more than 130 castes
and 1.500 sub-castes. The complexities of the Hindu religion cannot he
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entered into here suffice to sa y that their culture differs to a ereat extent
from that of the Muslims. even thouch there is racial and lincuistic aflinitv
between the two eroups. The Buddhists are the next eroup in sue. but
with only 538,(XX) persons they form only 0.6% of the total population.
The Christians are the fastest crowing religious group. but in
1981 numbered only about 275,00{) (0.34 of the total population).
The remainder of about 20.000 persons consist mostly of animists.

The Chakma. Chak. Mogh and Mru are overwhelmingly Buddhist.
with many animists among the Mru. Most of the Khumi and Kyang have
been converted to Christianit y since independence. About half of the Boni.
Pankhu. and the Mizos (Kuki-Lushais) are also Christians. The Tipra claim
to be mainly Caste Hindus : there are also man y Buddhists and Schedule
Caste Hindus among them. The majorit y of the Rirngs are Scheduled Caste
Hindus. The Khasis are partly animist and partly Scheduled Caste Hindu.
the latter bein g rapidly ('hnstianiied. Polias and Koche.s are Hindus : those
who call the caste distinction, claim to he C:iste Hindus. hile the
others are not 1(x) particular. The Garos are mostly Christians. Among the
Bengalis. Christians arc most numerous in Dhaka. Khufna. Nlvrnensingh
and Khulna re g ions, and are cro log fast among the tribal" of the Hill
Tracts. The few thousand Baruas of C'h itcacong are the ont Bengali
Buddhists. The remainder of the Bengalis are either Muslim or Hindu.
The distribution of ihese groups is discussed in more details in Chapter 17.

LA NGU AG! S

Bancla ( Ben g ali) is the language of the niaoritv of people. It is the riiothiei -
tongue of o'cr 9$( of the population. Within Ban g ladesh. Ill) million
Iisoris speak it : in India and Burma and in man y scattered colonies of
Benealis, it is spoken b y over 70 million. With a total of oser one hundred
and ei g ht y million speakers. Bangl;i is the seventh most e\tensivel\ s1lOkCI)

lan g ua ge alter Chinese. En g lish. Russian. Spanish. Hindi and Arabic. It is

one of the man y languages of the large Indo-European t'amilv of languages.
To place it more accuratel y , it belongs to the eastern sub-group of the Indo-
Aryan branch of languages. Other languages of this sub-group are Bihari
(Maithili). Oriva and Assamese (or Osomi a). The classical language of the
Indo-Arvan group is Sanskrit. The Ianuages of the outer branch. however.
developed along Aitli or even prior to Sanskrit ( Chaticrjee 1926). The
evolution of the languages. as they are at present. stretches over three
ruillen ia. The 'original. uriartific al vernacular' is known as the Primary
Prakrii , Its natural growth in the eastern part of the sub-continent was
fossilised by g rammarians into the Magadhi Apahhransa. or secondary
Prakrit. The vernacular laiivage extricated itself out of this and further
evolved into the various l'eriiarv Prakrits. of which the present Bengali is



(c,	 r!'liyo I R.it.th

one. \I:uked ditlereiice' c:in he dis ill tiishcd iii (tic laileu;Lee iii its VIfltiUs

taees. \i I he primar y LaCC. it h.id a host ol 'ids Nk all 1i;ir01 conmhiii;mt ions
it Colm\&rl.IrmIs. the third st ce. k0lich ill the tenth ceimtuiv AD..
iheic veie IIC%k lil1ImOiiC' and delensiomnil and coiijtie:itional terminations.
Alter a mmtleiimuni. this anjI heal sLiCC is akim pas\ine.

fhe F3:imml.i 'cr111 I'. derived directl y lr&ini Gupta Brahmni script. thiouch
SiddIamiii iLi iid (3auris i It is inierem'.timie to Uitc that time eastern form
Of Gupta Rrahnii Alld litci Siddhalliallik.l. also t., ake use to the ('imnhisli;mn
and 111.11 scripts. \\ ith \ssimese. UanCTa is time eastern-most of the mdii-
European lanuaes. L)epite the mmllenua since this group scattered over t\vo
eomitiument'. there are mimlv oids ill Reneil, 'iuprmsmelv siimmil:ir in sound
and m1)e:mm:mie lo fliiisi' iii t:Ui :0\.. in I iieiiaees.,-\ lew e\:milip!es \vlIl smillicc

'Ii	 Bcrie.ili	 other La,meuiees

V, Awr	 N!'I NI,uii	 Nl.iir i L.tmin i, NI.in.i m Sp.nistii
F.:hr	 t.iir Il_hull. 1 1 .up.i lSF;uuih'.ti)
t_:Ii	 Ihu

P.	 PLitu 1 Luui m. Pied i Fin, hm
N •. inn	 K.n

i.'	 K nh.ui	 Qiicnu ( hlu.un)
11:-c	 Ttn	 Tris (Frcumdiu. lii Russi.iii

s_uii i ( crhuhull). Ntico (.rn'h)
1Kv	 (Ttii I tt:ihuui
Kj	 Che I tt;li,uui )

'I ox	 Tiiiu.ir	 Tu n i Sr.iumisli
Nhiu.0 i Sp.uiui'.ti m

Other	 O:u	 ()Ino Sp.inishm
Nose	 N.k	 N,is tGLrIlu;uuit
1hriiii	 GLi	 G, o I ' l I liJian)
Nc	 N ulul	 Neu C'rcriimuiij. No \a ( Porutieucsc)
NI isiii N1 1,11,1110	 NI isetmen (Gcruiiaii
Fire	 Acuri	 Oni (C,i'ch). Aci (Sanskrit) Agni (Polish)

Since the earl y sixteenth century. there have been many borrowirius from
European languages (Ch:itterjcc 1926). From Dutch about a dozen words
have been incorporated, notably the nanics for cards such as jjirtth from
hasten (heart). Ruiton troumi ruilen (diamond). and Islikaban Ironi schoepen
(slide). .About 110 words have been bon-owed from Portue uese : 01 these.
To ale from ThaI ha (Towel). Bo yamn from Boiao (Jar). B utam Irom Butao
Buiton)_ from C'ouve (Cihbane). b'fl from Espada (Steel). (1 udam

from Gudao (Godown). and Lj from Pires (Saucer) are sortie of the more
common ones in use at present (Campos 1919). From English. very many
words have come in, The Pronunciations of most of them, like chair, table,
cup. machine, aeroplane and hail, are essentially the same as in English.
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Along with words from European languages. there has, of course.
been much borrowing from Persian and Arabic. From Persian came words
used in culinary. jurisprudence, warfare and the revenue system.
Arabic contributed to the ecclesiastical vocabulary of the Muslims and
also many scientific and technical terms. In the Primary Prakrit stage.
several Austric words had been borrowed.

The first Banla book to have been printed was  Catholic catechism

by Francisco Fernandez. which was translated by Dc' Soza. It was probably
printed in 1598 (Grierson 1903). The earliest known mention of Bangla
in any European language was in the Sv1Ioui.' of John Chamberlayne
which was published in Amsterdam in 1715 (Grierson 1903). ]if a
passage in Malay. is printed in Bangla alphabet and is considered to be a
specimen of the Ban-la language. This curious juxtaposition may not be as
gross a mistake as it is taken to be. The Portuguese pirates are known to
have shipped slaves and converts from Bengal to Java and Malaya
moreover the Chittagong seamen had regular contact with those areas when
old Chittagong had an active trade with south-east Asia. It is possible that
David Wilkins. who forwarded that specimen. had come across it at one of
the Malayan or Indonesian ports. The next important book oil
the Sprac1inu'i1er of Friedrich Fritz. published at Leipzig in 174$.
again printed Malay in BL, script (Grierson 1903). By 17 17. research
into the philology of the language ma y be said to have begun. when
Siegfried Bayer at Leipzig and Maturin La Croze at Berlin. corresponded
with each other about Bengali and other eastern scripts (Grierson 1903).
Ill Padre Frey Manoel de Assumpcao. a Portugue se Augustinian at
Nagori. Dhaka District, wrote the 'Crepar Xarcr ()ri/o B/ui . the first
Bengali book in Roman script and the first one to he written b y an
European. It is also the first hook known definitely to have been printed.
having conic out in 1743 at Lisbon (Grierson 1903). In 1786. Sir W. Jones
recognised an Indo-European group of languages. In I$16. Franz Bopp
converted that speculation into scientific certainty with his treat sc. 'Ucher
&Ias con iii eat i011S SvstCfll (icr San sk ri tsprache'. It was indeed an astoil isli i rig
discovery that so many languages. from Irish in the west to Bangla in the
east. belonged to the same large family. Meanwhile the scholars of the Fort
William College began the spate of printed Ban g la hooks which ultimately
led to the great literary works of late 19th and earlr 20th centuries.

Within Ban g ladesh. Bangla has a number of dialects. The language of
the newspapers and radio broadcasts is what is known as standard or literary
Bengali. The on] dialect approximating it is the one spoken in Nadia
District in India. In the Northern Region. the northern dialect is spoken 0' er
most of Pahna. Rajshahi. Bogra and Dinajpur Districts. It closely toIlo s

the dialect of Nadia (known as Central Ben g ali) in pronunciation. A sub-
dialect of this, known as Koch, is spoken by the Koches and man y Santals.
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It differs from the parent dialect in that its traminatical structure is like that
of Oriva. In Fact, the Stripuria dialect spokeit in pails of Dinapur District
and the Rajhanshi dialect spoken in northern Ranpur District are closely
related to Maithili and Assamese lzineuaies to the west and east of them.
The most extensive dialect is Eastern Ben gali. It may IV divided into seven
sub-dialects. The western-most of these sub-dialects is spoken 10 Jessore.
Faridpur. Satkhira and Khulna districts. To the east of it, a slilitiv
different sub-dialect is spoken iii Baherhat. Piropur. Barisal. Gopaleanj
and western Madaripur districts. In the ('eiitral Renon. the Dhaka sub-
dialect is spoken in that District and in TingaiI. and the nicnsiiih dialect
in Mvmensin g h and Netrokona districts. excepting the haor areas. I laijone.
a very corrupt form of the Mymensinh dialect is spoken b y the Dalus.
Banais. Hans and other tribal peoples to the north of M\ ncnisiiieh and
Svlhet Districts. In the llaor areas. or broadl y speaking. in Sunainganj and
Hahianj districts and eastern paits of Netrokona and Kishoreaiij district.
the Haor sub-dialect is spoken. It nilerges into the Svlhettia d i alec t. * To the
south of it. the Tippera or Brahmanharia sub-dialect of Eastern I3en:ili is
spoken in Brahisianharia district and rouehly as far south as a line drawn
from Comilla to Matlab Ba,ar. The Svlhettia dialect is also spoken in
Karini g anj and Cachar in India. In it. K is pronounced like German Cli
Ch as S : ( ;h as G. Then a gain P sometimes has die sound of W (Supari
is often pronounced Susvari ). As in Eastern and south-eastern dialects the
aspirate (H) is often dropped. Like the south-eastern dialects, the sibilant
is often chanced to an aspirate (H). In many other points it resembles
the south-eastern dialect more than the eastern. South Eastern Ben g ali is
spoken over parts of Patuakhali District. Comilla District to the south
of Comilla town. Noakhali and Chittagong Districts and those parts of the
Hill Tracts District where Ben g ali is spoken. It has three sub-dialects.

The Noakhali sub-dialect is spoken iii Comilla District, south of a line
drawn from Chandpur to Comilla. in Shondip **Si t akund and Mirsarai
upazilas of Chittagong District, in eastern Bhola district, some islands of
Patuakhali District and all over Noakhali. Feni and Lakshmipur districts.
The langua ge of Chandpur. Mehendiganj Hijla. eastern Madaripur district
and Patuakhali is a mixture, of south-eastern and eastern dialects.
Chittagonian sub-dialect is spoken in Chitta g ong (excepting Mirsarai
upazila) and Cox's Bazar districts. This sub-dialect is also spoken by the
Ben gali muslims of the Arakan area of Burma (Buthidaung. Rathidaung.
Akyab dc). There are three or four variations of Chittagonian. depending
mainly on the number of Arabic loan-words. The third sub-dialect is
Chakma. which may he considered a form of Chittagonian. but in Some

*	 Grierson considers to be this a sub-dialect of the dialect of
eastern Sylhet District.

** Gnierson thou ght that the langua g e of this island is the Eastern Dialect.
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respects it is like a separate language. It has loan words from Arakanese
and is written in a script related to Burmese. Though Grierson (1903)
did not realise that there are si g nificant differences between the Njakbc:lia
and Chweoirp (Chittagonian) sub-dialects, the two most apparent are the
pronunciation of K and position of the negative in a sentence. In Noakhali.
K is either pronounced clearly or reduced to G or H: in Chat gaiva. it
is pronounced gutiurally like the Kb in Arabic. In Noakhali. the negative
is placed alter the verb whilst in Chatgaiya. it is placed before. However.
the similarity is sufficient for the speaker of these two sub-dialects to
understand each other : the speakers of other Bengali dialects, however,
find it quite difficult to understand them. Both of these sub-dialects have
a number of loan-words from Arabic, not found in standard Ben-'alt
or other dialects.

Within Bangladesh, apart from Ban g la, there are no other indigenous
Indo-European lan g ua g es. Migrants from various pai of India.
speak various other languages. of which Urdu is the most important.
This lan g ua g e is essentially a mixture of Hindi and Persian. with a lot of
Arabic hoiro ings. It is ritten in a form of the Persian script. It is the
principal lan g ua ge of about 2(X).0(X) persons in Bangladesh. Amon g st other
Indo-European languages. Hindi. Bihari and Oriya are spoken mainly by
coolies in tea gardens or at railway stations. Many of the Hindi speaking
immi g rants originally came as coolies and are now settled near railway
junctions (e.g. Saniahar) or steamer stations (e.g. Goalundo).

Of the other language families, the Tibeto-Chinese has the most
speakers. Only the Assam-Burmese branch of the Tibeto-Burman
sub-family is represented here (Grierson 1927). The Burma g roup of
this branch includes Arakanese and Burmese. which are spoken by
about 135.000 persons. Mru is also classed iii this group, though the
relationship is not clear (Census of India 1931). From recent research
it seems that Mru has considerable affinity to Arachaic Chinese. and
it is possible that Mru-speakers emi g rated into the Kaladan region
before speakers of the Burma and Kuki-Chin groups (Loeffler 1966).
It is spoken by over 30.000 persons. The Kuki-Chin group is well
represented: the South Chin sub-group inlcudes the languages of the
Khumi.s and Khyengs; the Central Chin sub-group is represented by
the languages of the Shcndoos. Born. Pankhos and Lushais; the North
Chin sub-group includes Halam and Hran g kol dialects spoken by some
of the Mizos. Meithei or Manipuri, also of this group, is spoken by a
few thousand in Syihet District. The Kuki-Chin g roup of dialects is
spoken by about ten thousand persons. The Bara gro up of the Assam-
Burmese branch is represented by Tipra, Kachari. Garo and Koch.
Tipra is spoken by over 55,000 persons : Kachari by very few within
Bangladesh: Garo by about 80.000 persons; and Koch by a few thousand.
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The Austric family of languages claim the next largest number
of speakers. Only the Austro-Asiatic sub-family is represented here
(Census of India 1931). Khasi. spoken by about 37OOO persons. belongs
to the Mon-Khmer branch. Santali and other Kerwari and Kharia
languages belong to the Munda branch. In the 1931 Census. 842 speakers
of Palaung-Wa. a Mon-Khmer language. were reported from the Hill
Tracts (Census of India 1931) but no trace of them remains at present.

The Dravidian family of languages have few speakers. The only
example being the Kurukh spoken by the Oraoris in the tea gardens.



Chapter 9

Land Utilisation

FARM & CULTIVATED AREA

The total area of Bangl adesh is estimated to be about 143.999 sq.kni
(55.598 sqm), with inland and estuarine water surface area
of 9.384 sq.km ( 3.623 sqm). including Kaptai Lake at full level, and land
area of 134.615 sq.km (51.975 sqm) (Table 9.1). The total tarin area in
Bangladesh as estimate(] by BBS is 22.68 million acres (9.178 mha)
(Agriculture Census 1986).

The Net Cultivated Area (NCA) was enumerated to be 20.16 million
acres (8.158 mha) by the 1983-84 Census of Agriculture (Table 9.2).
This figure is the average of the two years. 1983 and 1984. The Statistical
Yearbook 1984-85, however, shows the net cultivated area in 1983-84
to have been 21.38 million acres (8.652 mha). The 1983-84 Gross
Cultivated Area (GCA). which includes nearly ID million acres
(4.046 mha) of multiple cropping was, therefore, about 33 million acres
(13.354 mha). The 1977 Agriculture Census estimated current fallow
within the total area of farm holding to be 301.000 acres (121.800 ha).
On the other hand the annual statistics published by BBS
shows the current fallow in 1983 - 84 to have been 1.136.000 acres
(459,700 ha), Area culturable but not yet cultivated is classed as
culturable waste land. This includes grazing grounds, scrub patches,
village commons etc. The 1977 Agriculture Census estimated the
culturable waste land within the farm area to he about 269.000 acres
(108.858 ha). Most of this is in the Haor Basin. Total area classed as
forest is about 5.3 million acres (2.14 rnha). Since much of the unclassed
state forest is either grassland or scrub, area under tree cover is about
3.5 million acres (1.4 rnha). The water area, which includes the rivers.
hits. haors, haor lakes and the estuaries up to the sea-face, is about
2.3 million acres (0.93 mha) The land area not available for cultivation
is the remaining 6.9 million acres (2.79 mha). This includes the area
taken up by village huts and compounds (uthai .). urban areas,
roads, embankments. sandy beaches. etc. There are serious discrepancies
in land use statistics, and an analysis has shown that the NCA is
probably less, and the GCA probably more, than is estimated by
BBS (Rashid 1989).
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Table 9.1

Area of Bangladesh and its Districts

Former District

B andarhan
Chittagong
Cig. Hilt Tract
Comilla
Noakhali
Syihet
Dhaka
Faridpur
Janialpur
Mymensingh
Tan ga ii
Barisal
Jessore
Khulna
Kushtia
Patuakhali
Be gr a
Dinajpur
Pahna
Rajshahi
Rangpur

BANGLADESH

Total Area

2796.44
4,632.31
5391.75
4,101.34
3.391-77
7,901.80
4,640.35
4.275.11
2,080.43
6,006.40
2,114.22
4,534.16
4.08364
7,559.08
2,136.76
2,543.82
2.4 15.10
4,078.81
2,939.64
5,874.46
5,961.34

143,999.00

River Area

11.26
505.22

22.52
152.85
683.82
180.20
333.06
292.83

77.23
136.76
102.98
884.95
96.54

193.08
106.19
487.52

53.09
45.05
160.9

107.80
231.70

4,865.61

(In SqKm)

Forest Area

2,661.29
1,097.33
4,690.23

777.15
14.42

20.91
197.90
159.29

5,750.61

15,501.13

Source: 1989 Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh. BBS.

Note Total economic area of Bangladesh includes the EEZ (in the Bay of Bengal)
which is 100.000 sq-km or more in extent.

CULTIVATED AREA

An Agricultural Census was taken in 1960 on a 10 percent sample
survey basis. Its accuracy was described as being at the 95 percent
probability level. From the data of this Census it was estimated that
there were 6.170,6 10 cultivator holdings. At the next Agricultural
Census in 1977, the number of farm holdings had increased to 6.257.000.
This Census was on a 6 percent sample survey basis. These holdings
were defined as 'all land under one operational control. Each holding
is divided into cultivated area and the area occupied by homesteads,
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Table 9.2

Basic Data

Number & Area of Households:
Number of households13.81 7,646
Number of nonfarm hOUSChOldS 	 3,7 72.347

Number of farm households	 10,045.299
Number of small farm households (0.05 to 2.39 acres) 	 7,065,957
Number of medium farm households (2.50 to 7.49 acres) 	 2,483.210
Number of large farm households (7.50 acres and above) 	 496,132

Average Area Operated per household (Acres)	 23,019.885

Area operated per farm household (Acres) 	 2.26 (0.889 ha)

Operated area (Acres) of farm houselholds	 22.678,46-1 (89.28.529 ha)
Operated area (Acres) of non farm households	 3-11,421 (13 . 1-117 ha)

Homestead Area;
Hoinestad Area
Homestad Area per households (Acres)
Homestad area per non-tarin households (Acres)
Hotnestad Area per farm households (Acres)
Percent of homestead area to uncultivated area

Cultivated Area:
Cultivated Area (Acres)
Per farm cultivated land (Acres)
Per capita cultivated land (Acres)

Irrigation:
Household reporting irrigation
Irrigated area (Acres)
Percent of household reporting Irrigation
Percent of Irrigated area to cultivated area

Cattle:
Total number of bovine animal 	 22.062.257

Number of Household having bovine animal 	 7.260.194

Bovine animal per household 	 1.60

Per capita bovine animal	 0.26

Sheep - Goat:
Number of sheep-goat 	 14.225.768

Number of household having sheep-goat	 5.227.730

Sheep goat per household	 1.03

Per capita sheep-goat 	 0.17

Poultry:
Number of poultry	 73.713.161

Number of household possessing poultry	 10.270.904

Poultry per household	 5,33

Per capita poultry	 0,91

Collage Industry:
Household with cottage industry	 1.032,381

Percent of total household 	
67C/

Agricultural Labour:
No. of agriculture labour households	 5.495.300

Percent of agriculture labour household to total households 	 39.8%

Source : BBS, The Bangladesh Census of Agricalture and Livestock: 1983-84.

965.986
0.07
ft04
0.08

33.75

20.157.564 (7936049 ha)
2(X) (1)787 ia)
0.25 (0.098 ha)

44.26.941
3,003.719 (1576267 ha)

19.9%
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tanks. paths. etc. The latest Agriculture Census. carried out in

1983 and 1984. was on a complete enumeration basis. These censuses
show, as expected. that the size of farms has been declining in every
district (Table 9.3.). The Northern Region and the Moribund Delta ha\e
much less pressure on land than the districts to the east hut. it should
be noted that. average farm sizes in these areas have declined faster than
in the more densely populated areas. Comilla and Noakhali districts
seem to have very nearly reached the maximurn density possible
without chronic famine. Emigration, coupled with industrialisation
at home seems to be the only way out for the people of these areas.

Table 9.3

Average Size of Cultivated Area Per Farm Holding

Greater Ditrii-i

Dhaka
Tangait
Myincnsiiigh
Jainatptir
FaridPLIT
B ,sr i cat
P at i iakh ati
Chit ma gi )flg
Hill Tracts
F3andtrhan
Noakh,tli
Comilla
S ylbet
Rajchalii
Dinajpur
Rangpur
BoLmra
Pahna
Kuslitia
Jessore
Khulna

Bangladesh

19 6k)
(in Acres)

2.6

3.1

2.7
3.3

2.0
18

1.7
1.6
3.4
4.4
4-9
3.3
3.3
3.4
5.2
3.9
3.4

3.1

19S3-S4
(in Acres)

1.5

2.0
2.0
2.0
1.7
2.4
1.4
2.3
2.9
1.4
1.3

2.7
3.0
2.0
1.9
2.3
2.5
2.5
2.4

2.0

Note- Tangail and Jamalpur were in Mymensingh district. Patuakhali was in
Barisal district and Bandarban was in Hill Tracts district in 1960.
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

I__iiiI l('ClS

Agronomicall y , the height of a plot above normal :iter level, is of
primary importance. since its supply of water and its soil texture
is dependent UIXIJi this factor. Fields which are normall y flooded ill the
rainy season are classed as low-level and are known ;s Dohala or li)ola
in north Northern Region, Lyil in south-west Northern Re ion.
irs-Ura in Sylhet district. Nama ill the rest of the Eastern Rc ion.

etc. Fields which are normally not liable 10 floodin g b y rivers or Kh:its
(hut. may he inundated to a depth of a few inches aler a wet spell) are
Classed as hi g h level. (known as Danm in north Northein Recion.
Diara in south Northern Region. Sail-Ura in Svlhet district.
in Noakhali and Comilla districts, Paundi in ChiliaLonv, district.
etc.). Fields of medium level are distin guished in sonic places kn(wii
as Shohori in Northern Rciion and Aman-Ura and Aus-Ura in
Svlhet district), III West-centralarind, the tiouhs valleys) bet weeri
the undulations are known as HJji. the slopes of the undulations as
Kandar and the top as Arkandar. The comparative ease of un hu g the
slopes lends considerable meaning to this division. III 	 Madhupur
Tract, the undulations are called ChaIn and the trou g hs	 In Sylhet
the undulations are Tila and the troughs	 In Chittacon g , the
small hillocks are known asMura and the troughs as Dhala.

The value of the land varies not only with its comparative height.
hut also, naturally with its soil. The farmers often classify the plots
into four cate gories, according to the quality of their soil and productivity.
viz: Awal or first class, which call almost any crop and is usually
double-and sometimes triple-cropped : PQy.m and Sovam. second
and third classes, of intermediate qualities, and Ciiaharam or fourth class.
which is either grazing round or usually left fallow for several years
after each cultivation (known as Uthit Pant or long fallow).

Traditional Irrigation

Despite the heavy rainfall, irrigation is necessar y almost everywhere
10 grow the winter (Rahi) crop : over one metre of irri g ation per unit area
is needed. The maximum amount of water available for irrigation in
the drier part of the year has been estimated to be 50 million acre-feet,
which could, if properly utilised, irrigate 13 million acres of rice
or 40 million acres of Rabi crops. At present 4 million acres of all
crops (mostly rice) are irrigated. There are three main indigenous

uniinstruments for raising water. The Se	 or Swing-Basket, is a scoop
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Map 9.1
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Table 9.4

Irrigated Area

Mode of	 No. in	 1986-87
Irrigation	 use	 actual

DTW	 18.680	 378.0(X)

STW	 159.(XIX)	 772,0(X)

LLP	 36.(0)	 .13700)

Sub Total :	 I

Gravity and /or Pump	 l05.(XX)
(under BWDB)

Traditional
	

324.000

Sub Total
	

429.000

Grand Total :	 2.016,000

169

( in Hectares)

No. In	 198889
use	 esiun,itcd

23.0(X)	 465.('XX)

223.0(X)	 1,083.000

41.000	 498.000

2.046.0(X)

I (15.(XX)

324.0(X)

429.000

2,475.000

operated by two to four persons who swing it on ropes lied to its
four corners. Water can he raised 4.9 metre by this means. About 9.4 litre
is raised cacti time and 8.5 cubic metres can be raised in an hour.
The kaia or Dhenkli raise water from shallow wells. It is a bamboo pole.
operating on a fulcrum at the outer end of which another smaller
bamboo is tied, which has a can tied to the lower end. The bigger bamboo
has a weighted lower end, so that when it is raised and left free the
can is dipped in the water and raised. It is very similar to the Shadoof
of Egypt. The amount it raises depends on the size of the Dhenkli.
In the tobacco growing areas of Rangpur and Dinajpur. there are
Dhenklis on temporary wells, which do not raise more than 2 metres.
In the drier areas of the Northern Region. Dhcnklis may be made to
raise water as much as 5 metres. half a cubic foot is raised at a time.
which comes to 2.5 cu. metre in -art The Done or ,!.jjj, is the
most widely used irrigating instrument. It is in the shape of a 3 metre
long canoe open at one end. The open end is at the mouth of the
irrigation channel, the other end being held up by a bar which is
attached to a pole on a fulcrum with a weighted end towards the land.
This instrument is operated by stepping on and off the canoe'.
This dips the closed end in the water and the weight at the further
end of the bar brings it up. Each load of the canoe' brings up 85 litre
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of water. which flows out by the open end. It 
call 	 water as riiuh

as 1.5 metres. but is generally not used for heights OF more (hall

metre. Iii all 	 it can raise about 63 cubic metres of water.

The Joac is the most important instrument of indigenous irrigatloiL
it is used extensively in the West Central Bannd and the Hair Basin. lii
the West Central Barind. there are two types of irri gation : Jiiui
and Melan. Sechan irrigation means the raising of water by Dones
ill 	 irrigation rain water is stored in ponds oil 	 Arkandar

(undulation tops) and channelled down whefl needed oil the fields
oil the Kandar (Slope). In the Haor Basin the fields in every Haor or Bit

are terraced. with irrigation channels { $jn) in between them. The water

raised b y the Dones flows down these channels because of the slope
a total of five or six Dones are necessary to irrigate the highest fields.
In the sub-montane tract from Belonia south to Tcknaf. a special form
of irrigation is used. Here the water issuing from springs and llo tug

down streams (chjlri: ) is dammed till a small reservoir forms. From this.

channels arc led into the Paundi and rice Fields.

fVJO(i('ifl Iu!it(Jtio,l

Irrigation by mechanized means began in 1960 and both in iiulnher\
and acerage is increasing. At time only surface water sources (river.
bus. haors) were drawn upon. using low-lift pumps (LLP). Since sun lace
water ill quantity is not available in man y areas tuhc' ci is

of various bores were introduced to tap groundwater. At first only the
larcer bore tuhewells (10 inches or more knioWni as Deep 1 uhc; elis
or DTW) were sunk. But later the technology for smaile r bore
tubcwclls (4 to 6 inch known as Shallow lubcwcli or STW, eeii
though they are often as deep as ihe DTW was introduced and from
1977 to 1983 they increased very rapidly. As may he seen from
Table 9.4. SiWs niow irrigate more than LLPs and DTWs combined.
Prior to 1960 irrigation was almost entirely by traditional means.
Due the spread of mechanized irri gation the proportion of cultivated
area that was irrigated increased from 64 ill to 20r in 1983. 

There are significant regional differences in irrigation coverage.
The proportion of N(:A irrigated varies from 4714 in Bogra and
3714 in Chittagong to only 4% in Faridpur and 24 in Paivakhali
(Census 83-84). There is however little difference ill proportion

of irrigated area by size of farni holdings. which varies from 231/r
for small farms to 18% for large far-ins.

Large-scale irrigation development may be said to have begun
with the Blommenstein Report in 195 1. Dr. W.J. Van Bionimensteill
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report oil 	 feasibility of seven multipurpose projects began to take
shape a few years later. The Gaiiges-Kohadak project. di ided into
several units, was the first one in Bangladesh to be based oil
irri g ation. Kusht ia Unit Phase-I and Phase-11 have been completed
Phase-I supplies supplementary itligation to 90.000 acres and full
irrigation, in the dry season, to 25.0(X) acres. The system is based on
gravity canals fed by a pUmping station oil off-take from the Ganges
at Bherarnara near Ilardinge Brid ge. Maximum pumping capacity is
3.900 cusecs. \Vith the full Operation of the Farakka Barrage in India.
river levels fall so low, in March and April, that the intake is seriously
affected. The Dhaka-Naravanganj-Demra (DND) project, with an
irrigated area of 18,000 acres. was the first pokier irrigation project in
the country. flooding to a depth of three meters was normal in this area,
and floatin g rice used to be grown. After the area was poldered.
Transplanted Arnan rice is cultivated in the rainy season and Born rice in
the dry season. The pumps that drain the project area in the rainY season.
reverse to supply irrigation water iii the dry season. Unfortunately
because of its proximity to Dhaka City, large sections of land within the
pouldered area have been appropriated for residential and industrial use..
Similar poldered irrigation has been developed in the Cliandpur-Raipur
areas through the Chandpur project. The rate of return for this project
has been calculated to be only 2% per year (BUP 19) but a similar project
has now been constructed in the nearby Meghna - Dhonagoda area.

The Karnafuli Multipurpose Project was envisaged as having
an irrigation component but very little of this has been realised so
far. For this project, a 670 metre long earthern dam and a concrete
spillway was built at Kaptai. The resulting lake is 648 to 777 sq. km
in extent, depending on the season and the operation of the spillway.
When the reservoir is at a height of 33.5m. above sea level, it stores
4.33 maf. The minimum flow of the Karnaluli river, below the dam,
is usually regulated at 15.000 cusecs. This has led to some
improvement in the depth of water available in Chittagong Port in the
dry season. The main benefit of the project has been derived in the
energy sector. The three turbines, have an installed generating
capacity of 230 mw of electricity (BBS 1990). are connected to the
national grid and provide much needed energy at relatively low cost.
The Tista Barrage and Irrigation Project in Rangpur has a gross area
of 749.000 hectares. When the canals and control structures are completed
around 1995, the irrigahie area will he about 317.000 hectares.

Coastal Embankment's
Embanking of tidal streams to prevent ingress of saline water is necessary
throughout the Immature and Mature Deltas, the islands of the Meghna
estuary and the coastal plain of Chittagong district. Formerly
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embankments were built by those affected and were not properly
maintained. Since 1960, however, the Water Development Board has
implemented a Coastal Embankment Scheme designed to cover all
the affected areas. The total length of these embankments are about
5150 km. The Scheme envisages the construction of about 60 polders,
with sluices for drainage. but in many cases the agricultural aspects of
the polders have not been developed. Total area within the polders is
over 1.5 million acre (607,00 hectares).

Fragmentation of Plots & Holdings
A characteristic feature of the cultivated land is its division into
very many small plots (probably as many as 75 million of them).
They are bordered by slightly raised emhankments, known as All.
which are from 15 cm to 1 metre high and 15 to 46 cm broad. These raised
Ails make the division of the plots very marked. It is estimated that
Ails total about 250,000 acres. This is not a total waste. for they contain
the rain water, much of which, therefore. sinks into the ground and
does not run off simply as surface flow. They are very important in
the Barind for only stored water can soften the ground over
a considerable period time. In Nandigram Upazila, they are sometimes
as high as one metre. They are also very necessary where the land is
terraced. Terracing is common in all the high lands (e.g. Barind and
Madhupur Tracts) and also where there is considerable slope at the edge
of a river. Along some rivers such as the Suta in Mymensingh.
the elevation may he as much as 6 metres which necessitates the
terracing of fields at different levels. In the Barind Tract, terracing
is marked alone the slopes of the seasonal streams ( Khari).
The homesteads are atop the undulations and the fields are terraced on
the Kandar. In the Madhupur Tract too, fields are terraced upto
the Chalas. There may he as man y as 20 fields, each onlysix inches
(15 cm.) above the other. When there is heavy rain, the Ails are cut to

Table 9.5

Fragmentation of Holdings	 (in millions)

1960	 1977

All Farms	 6.14
Farms with I - fragment	 0.62
Farms with 2 or 3 fragments	 1.29
Farms with 4 or 5 fragments	 1.08
Farms with 6 to  fragment	 1.39
Farms with 10 or more fragments	 1.76

	

6.25	 iooc
	0.16	 2.6%

	

0.94	 l5.0

	

1.22	 19.59

	

1.61	 25.8c

	

2.32	 37.1 c.

Source: Statistical Pocket Book of Bangladesh. 1982 B.B.S. and Census of
Agriculture. 1960.
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let the water flow down from the fields into the pool or stream at
the lowest part of the slope. Terracing is also practised in most of the
hill y and sub-montane areas of the Eastern Rcsion. Tea eardens are
usuall y terraced. Bench terracing is not possible on the hietier ranees
of the Hill Tracts because of their steep eradients and the lack of
stones to build strong walls.

Worse than the fra g mentation of plots is the fragmentation
of hold ines. A fragmented holding is one which comprises of several
fields scattered about. with fields of other holdings in-between.
Sometimes the fragments are a kilometer or more apart. Those farmers
with man y fragmented holdings waste a lot of time merel y getting from
one fragment to the other. The colossal extent of fragment-
ation call judged from the figures estimated in the 1977 Census of
Agriculture (Table 9.).

Rotation oJ Crops

The climate is no bar to cultivation throughout the year. The summer-
rainy season crop ( Kharif or Bhadoi) sometimes needs artificial
irrigation but mostly thrives upon the Norwesters in their early stage
and the monsoon rains later on. The late rainy season crop
(Haimantik) depends entirely on rain. The winter (ai) crops may
not need water if sown on fields which have been inundated for most
of the rainy season e.g. (Haor edges) but need continual irrigation
if grown on sandy soils (e.(, . Chittagong Paundis). The double-cropped
(Dofasli) grow either Rahi and Kharif crops or Kharif and
Haimantik crops. Triple-cropped fields grow Rahi. Kharif and
Haimantik crops. Rotation of crops is obviously necessary where
two or three corps are grown. but it is not always possible. Due to
the absence of any desire to eat more vegetables or drier cereals.
farmers generally prefer forming two crops of rice off the same land.
Rotation is. however, quite widely practised. more especially in
areas with less than 170 cm of rainfall, where the variety of crops is
more than in the wetter areas.

In the sugarcane growing area. a typical cycle is

1st Year	 Kharif	 Aus rice
1st Year	 Rahi	 Sugarcane planted
2nd Year	 Kharif	 Sugarcane growing
2nd Year	 Rabi	 Sugarcane harvested
3rd Year	 Kharif	 Aus rice
3rd Year	 Rabi	 Sugarcane planed. etc.
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In nianv areas, the rotation is as follows

1st Year	 Kharii
	

Aus rice
1st Year	 Rahi
	 Sugarcane

2nd Year	 (Full) Sugarcane (previous years crop)
3rd Year	 Kharif
	

An early crop of linseed fo1losed by Ails rice

]it Banana gardens of Dhaka district, bananas are grown three
cars followed by a sugarcane crop. which lasts one and a half years.

to be followed again by bananas.

In the high Chars along the Brahmaputra-Jamuna. Ganges. and Old
Brahmaputra a t ypical rotation is

Khartl	 Aus Rice
R ahi	 Pulses and nielon often sown together
Khjril	 Jute

In the Western Jamuna Plain. the two year, rotations may be as follows

1st Year	 Kltarif
l-1aiti.intik
R ahi
2iul 't'eir	 K liar if
F1 atiaiitik

Another two- y ear rotalton is

1st Year	 Kli;mril
Kahl	 Mustard
2nd Year	 H,mimti.mni ik
Pahl

Aus rice
Ainan rice
Mash pulse
Jute
Shin-hemp

Jute

Ain.mn rice
Some pulse

'Flic conimoiiest rot:mlion is Aman rice followed h Khesari. Mash
or Masur pulse. The so ing of Kltesari alter Anun is very continoit in the
[3ltar Basin and Noakhali district. In all rice double-cropping areas.
the rotation is Aus rice-Anian rice often followed b y Khes:mri or Masur
pulse on some of the fields. iiiainl fodder.or. fodi. In parts of northern
(.'liittaong district beans are grown e.tcnsi ye lv around the nec fields.
In most places jute is not inunediatelv lolloed by another crop.
but Aus rice is rotated with it ill 	 years.

Maps 13.2 and 13.3 show to what extent the land is cultivated.
Orchards and bamboo clumps have been included in the Net Cultivated
Area. The Gross Cultivated ,\rea, therefore, is not so hi gh as it would
have been if onl y field crops mere considered. A belt of vCry fertile
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and well used land is noticeable, stretching from the north-cast corner
of Ran g pur district (Kurigram Upazi)a) south-cast to central
Chitiagong district (Szitkania Upazila). The potential capacit y for
double-cropping in the Haor Basin. the edg

N	
es of the Sunderhans and

parts of west Northern Region, call 	 he clearly seen. In all these
areas the C.W.L. is large.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Most of the a g ricultural implements used by the farmers are quite
primitive. It is one of the glaring examples of the stagnation of
technology in the East that the plough has not changed its form in the
last two thousand years. The other implements. too. can possibly he dated
to as early a period. An average farm holding is 2.2 acres of which
2.0 acres are cultivated. For that much land, a fanner needs two bullocks.
a plough, a ladder. a rake, a levelling beam and several sickles. to plough.
SOW and harvest his land. Other implements that will be used in
his agricultural activities are the naQ knife (and the (hhcni knife).
N irani (weeder). wooden mallet, hand spade. axe. winnowing
basket, raking hook, goad and mu/Ac.

The draught bullocks are very weak. When ploughing. the
average draught is 45 kg. and a bullock's power works out to 33(X) It. lbs.
In one day a yoke of bullocks can, oil 	 average, plough 0.40 acres.
and call the ploughing operations for 5 acres during
an agricultural season. The ploughs are general lv from 9 to 14 kg
in weight. and arc, therefore. ver y light. The Rangpur ploughs are
the lightest: the plough to a depth of onl y 5 cm. The ploughs in the
islands of the Meghiia Estuar y are the heaviest: they have sides shaped
like mould-hoards which give them the appearance of ridging
plou ghs. They plough furrows of 13 cm. depth. The average plough
makes furrows of 9 CIII. None of them plougti sufficiently deep.
Deep ploughing in the wet tropics generally leads to increased leaching
and dessication . but ploughing to a depth of 23 cm has met with
prolonged success all over Bangladesh. However if the ploughpan
is broken by deeper ploughing a new ploughpan has to he formed
to retain water for rice cultivation.

The harrow, usuall y called a ladder (jQj) is made of bamboo
and drawn by bullocks to level the fields. The levelling operation by
these ladder-like devices is often called 'taddering'. A thick beam is
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sometimes dragged to do the levelling. In the drier areas and those with
very clayey soil, large clods remain on the fields even after they have been
ploughed. These are broken with a long wooden mallet, known asItamara
or Delarnar. A wooden beam with long teeth is used as a rake (jja) to
break down clods even further. Short sc ythes are used ill field
crops such as rice, wheat, barely, jute. etc. Long scythes (Kaida)

are used in the Eastern Barind. Vegetables are usually plucked by hand.
The Nirm1, weeding knife, and the hand spade (Pashon) are used mainly
in vegetable gardens. The Dao and Chheni (or seni) knives are common to
most of the South-East Asian peoples. Their blades are slightly curved.
30 to 40 cm in leng th. 8 cm broad and sharpened on one side only.
The handle is made of wood' those of bamboo root are said to he the
best. The common .uQ (hacking knife) is more curved and somewhat
less sharp than the Chheni. The hill Dan is longer, broader, with a square-
end and a slightly concave blade. They arc used to cut wood. coconuts.
bamboo. etc. The Chheni is common only in the south-east it is
mainly used to cut down coconut and hetelnut hunches. The hill Dao.
rather like a machete, is used in the Hill Tracts district and the adjoining
areas of Chiltagong district. A large chopper. the Raindao is used by
the Hindus to decapitate goats which are sacrificed in religious
ceremonies. Small curved knives tied to long poles are used to cut
oIl mangoes and lichus and drop them into nets attached to those poles.
Axes are used milv by professional woodcutters and by tanners who live
at the edges of the forests. Their blades are only 15 cm long and 8 cm
broad. %vilh little cutting power. The winnowing basket is one of the
'.arinus implements needed for husking rice and other cereals. The raking
hook is used to keep the sheals of rice, laid on the ground, under the feet
of the cattle as they go round and round a post and trample out the grain.
The muizle. usually of bamboo is, at course. to prevent the cattle from
feeding themselves oil 	 straw and grain which they trample. 11 the
farmer g rows much oilseeds. he ma y have all operated by

bullocks-. or if he wants to make suiai he will have pans in which the
liquid is boiled. These pans are 1.8 metre in diameter and 46 cm deep.

Fcrtili:er Use

Traditionally crop fertilization has been confined to the use of cowdung
or oilcakes oil crops such as sugarcane and tobacco. Chemical
fertilizer have made very slow headway even though they are sold
at nearly half the world market price. Recently the use of fertilizers
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has increased. In 1971-72 only 0.24 million tons of fertilizers were
used. But in 1987-88 the use of fertilizers was 13 million tons. The use
of fertilizers has increased 7.8% at 12.7% per year during the past
fifteen years. The spread of high yielding varieties (HYV) rice has to
he matched by a last rise in fertilizer use since they are tailored
to high nutrient intake. The three main types of fertilizer sold
are Urea (45% Nitrogen). Triple superphosphate (45-43 17c Phosphorus)

and Muriate of Potash (60% potassium). At present only the
tea gardens use Ammonium sulphate (21% Nitrogen). For

most crops balanced dosa g es of Nitrogen (N). Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K) and Sulphur (S) are recommended. The table below
gives the recommendations (Islam, 1967) in terms of pounds of

nutrient per acre.

HYV Rice
Au,; rice
Broadcast Arnan
Transplanted Anian
Boro Rice

Sugarcane
Jute
Wheat
Potato
Tobacco
Maize
Vegetables
Banana
Pineapple
Mustard

Table 9.6

Fertilizer Recommendation

(In pounds of Nutrient per acre)

	

Nitrogen	 Phosphorus
	 Potassium

	

140-2(X)
	

70-129
	

70-120

	

40
	

40
	 20-40

	

30
	

30
	

20

	

40
	

40
	

20-40

	

40
	

40
	 20

	

100
	

60
	 40

	

40
	

20
	 40

	

30
	

0-20

	

150
	 100
	

100

	

70
	

20
	 40

	

90
	

40
	 60

	

150
	

30
	

30

	

150
	

75
	 100

	

120
	

75
	 100

	

20
	

30
	 15
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Table 9.7

Labour Requirement Per Acre

	SI.	 Name of Crops
No

Cereals:
Transplanted Aman Rice HYV

-I
	

Broadcast Ainan rice Local
I
	

Transplanted Aus Rice HYV
4. Broadcast Aus Rice Local
5. Boro Rice HYV
6. Boro Rice Local
7. \\ he.i
8. Malic

Reicroge:
1)
	

Tuhs.cu
	10.	 nut

	

H.	 Betel leaf
Fibre

12. Jute
13. Colton
14. Fruits; (average)

Oilseeds:
	'S
	

Groundnut

	

16
	

Soyabean

	

17
	

Mustard
Pulses:

18. Khesari (Cowpea)
19. Mashkalai
20. Gram
21. Khesarj

Munebean
23. M as u r

Spices:
24. ChuI]jes (Green)
25. Onion
26. Coriander
27. Garlic
28. Turmeric
29. Ginger
30. Sugarcane (cane)
31. Vegetable
32. Sesame urn

Tubers:
33. Potato HYV
34. Potato Local
35. Sweet potato

Yield per Acre Labour Requirement
(kgs)	 (in nan d.1,,/acre)

658	 IN

-121	 .	 7!
736	 10!
263	 72
763	 115
526	 74
728	 57

1376	 65

4$5
270	 3(X)

2100	 300

728	 114
33	 105

4(XX)	 200

485	 59
485	 57
425	 -14

295	 42
364	 29
485	 40
283	 20
364	 33
364	 36

1316	 119
3035	 114

394	 46
1619	 81
566	 80

5666	 82
26305	 266
3000	 140

334	 33

6070	 116
3035	 103
4856	 75
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Labour Requirements

Labour requirements in traditional agriculture depends very greatly
upon the cropping pattern. Each crop naturally has its own labour
requirement. but this is not an exact co-efficient. It varies with the soil
because of the amount of ploughing required. It varies with the size of

the average holding because farm families try and do as much as
possible without hiring labour. It varies with the weather since rain or
drought can affect the requirement of irrigation or flood-protection.
It varies considerably with the method of planting and harvesting.
The global tong-term average for a crop in Bangladesh should therefore
he obtained from the weighted averages for different agricultural
regions. but this is not possible in the absence of data from most of these
regions. One of the first attempts at accurate measurement of labour
requirements was made in the Ganges-Kohadak project area (Shao-cr-Ong

1955). Some more data was gathered by two surveys of the Dhaka
University (1956. 1962). The best survey to date is that by Raisuddin
Ahmed in Kushtia district (Ahmed 1965) The labour requirement given
in Table 9.7 is estimated from the above publications and from
unpublished data.

The labour requirement for all crops is estimated upto the point
where the product is ready for marketing in a semi-processed stage. Thus
for rice it includes harvesting and hauling. and also drying and husking
operations but not polishing or parboilin g . Labour requirements.
especially for harvesting, hauling and further processing varies
quite considerably according to the yield level and thus the
associated yield has been shown.

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

The process of agricultural development is likely to affect land
utilization in one or more of three forms : (Rashid 1968)

	

I)	 increase in the intensity of cultivation
(ii) increase in the economic intensity of cropping

(iii) increase in the use of new technology and new inputs.

The intensity of cultivation (IC) may be measured by an index
obtained by multiplying the gross cultivated area (as a percentage of the
total land area) and expressing this as a percentage. In other words. the
Index of Cultivation Intensity (ICI) = 100 but it is not a very
meaningful index, because it does not measure the economic returns per
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unit land. .A farm with au I . C. of 200 17r. growing local aus followed by
mash, is likely to have a much lower income from crops than one ith
150% If HY V T. Artuan is rotated on hail the area with mustard. In
1982-83. for example. the GCA for Ban g ladesh was I 54% and the INCA
was 72%. The ICI as therefore 110.9 11C. The ICI ma y co up due to an
increase in NCA or GC'A or both. Agricultural development may take the
form of land reclamation from the sea (as along the coast of' Noakhalu ) or
extension of cultivation in marginal area (liaor Basin). lit these
cases NCA and GCA both go up. Oil the other hand. when fallow lands
are cultivated or single crop areas are multiple-cropped their
GCA goes up. with no change in NC,\.

There is some indication that an increase of (Cl ma y he Ii uikcd
to high population densities throu g h the availabilit y of labour. This \' as
tested by a regression run between the GCA. as a percentage of the NCA.
and the 1961 population densit y of various cropping pattern units.
The relationship tested was : GC1\ = : I  PD. where GCA is the gross
cultivated area and PD is the population density per square mile.
Both a and Ii ss crc significant above the 99% level of confidence.
The coefficient of correlation was 0.61 and also significant at the
99 17c level. The fairly high correlation indicates that density of
population has all oil cropping pattern and cropping
intensit y . Given the present level of agricultural technology.
population densities of a thousand or more per square kilometre indicates
a high intensity of cultivation. The data for Bangladesh suggests that
a loss er than average Population density means lower than
average land utilization, measured either as IC! or Economic Intensity.
It also suggests that a larger population can subsist oil 	 land if
there is an increase in the IC! or Economic Intensity.

All measures of the intensity of cultivation, including the Id.
are concerned only with the superficial land area. The nature of the
crops grown is not considered, yet obviously certain crops are far
more valuable than others : they need more inputs, their unit price
is higher. and often net value added per unit is higher.

Sugarcane and tobacco usually give high returns per unit land.
whereas pulses and millets generally give lower returns. Thus a firm with
an ICI of 120. growing sugarcane and tobacco, will have a higher
economic output than another farm of the same size, with an (Cl.
of 160, but growing pulses and millets. The ICI is no indication
of the productivity of the Iwo units. A more satisfactory measure
would be the average net value of production per unit area. This may
be designated the Economic Intensity of the cropping pattern. The process
of development may mean the economic intensification of cultivation.
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with a switch from poorer to better grains, or from food crops to
cash crops. It may also mean multiple cropping. Economic
intensification of cropping also usually means an increase in
labour demand.

When population growth strains the economic resources of
the traditional village economy. farmers usually have three choices
before them

(a) increasing the ICI by bringing new or marginal land into
cultivation, and I or resorting to multiple cropping of the same
land

(h) increasing the Economic Intensity by changing the cropping
pattern and / or multiple cropping

(c) engaging in non-farm work or migrating to a better aicultural
area or a city.

How these choices are faced depends both on the psychology of
the farmers and the nature of the land. in Feni. for example. the soil is
relatively poor but the first choice was acted upon, leading to a high
Id. A change to the second alternative was not possible because
of various physical limitations (e.g. shortage of water suitable for
jute reiting). Thus the third alternali'.c has been pressing upon the
farmers with increasing urgency it has led io considerable
and continuing emigration. In Jamalpur on the other hand. the
soil is suitable for jute and suarcane. and the response has been to
grow more of both. proportionate to the total, and at the same time
to increase the ICI.

A fourth choice. which is a form of the second choice. is the
increase of Economic Intensity through a substantial increase in yields
per unit. This choice. however, has not figured significantly in traditional
agriculture. No doubt. improvements were occasionally made
and yields went up. but it was more upon chance than on choice.
This fourth alternative is now becoming increasingly important in
changing traditional agriculture. In Bangladesh. the growing of cash
crops has for long been in a semi-static balance with the growing of food
crops. By this is meant that further increases in cash crops are not
possible without an increase in food suppl. and the fluctuations in cash
crop area are dependent upon the fluctuations of food supply. There
is some variation in cash crop cultivation but in the long run their
acreages are nearly constant in proportion to the total cultivated area
thus, a semi-static balance. Increase in food supply through the

C
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first two choices is possible. but it will be slow in relation 10 the rapidity
of the increase in demand. Only LIIC fourth choice. in coinhina t ion
with the first t 0. can provide the dynaniisin necessar y to sin It
the semisiatic balance.

Sienificant increases of v lelds are cencrall y associated on lv
itt) all iiicreae in non-labour inputs. Labour, it is assumed. is in excess

anywa y. In mail v cases this ma y not be so. An increase of y ields in
rice is now being associated itli the spread of dwarf hih y ield tug
varieties ( H Y V ). which require intense and careful cultivation.
approximatin g the condition of rice cultivation in Japan. An incieasc
of HY V rnc:ins a%ery substantial increase in labour demand. If tradiiion;il
lice is ic placed h y H Y V labour demand g row b y 20 to 40 percent.
depcndi u on the cropping pattern. Further chanics can take place ii
the ICI is raised 11 acriculturat dceIopmeiit call present the tanner
Nx iiIi all three choices at the same time ( raisine ICI and El and chaniiniz
over to hih	 icIdins,, varieties) then labour demand call e()
up considerahi'.

In Japan. despite high labour productivity, the labour / land ratio is
as high as I worker per acre (USDA 1965) because of intensive
cultivation. If agricultural operations in Bangladesh can he brought
upto an where near the Japanese level. labour demand will exceed one per
acre. SiflCC multiple cropping is possible everywhere. To the extent that
the net increase in the rural population cannot meet the demand.
machiner y will he substituted. Increasing the ICI and the El, Mille
increasing the use of better seed and fertilizers can still lead to the
creation of labour ahsorhtive capacity in agriculture. It will be decades
before the unemployment and the underemployed can he absorbed into an
industrialized system. The growth path has to he modified to give more
attention to employment creation. From an examination of the available
data on a griculture and demographic patterns it seems evident that laExur
requirements ( and therefore population density) rise with the intensity
of cultivation of asrriculture.

Absorption of the presently under and unemployed into a
productive economic system can possibly he faster and cheaper
through investments in agriculture than through heavy reliance
on industrial growth. This growth modality is consonant with
the experience of other LDC's in Asia.



Chapter 10

Agricultural Products

Agriculture is of paramount importance to Bangladesh. Four-fifths of
the people depend. directly or indirectly, upon it. Nearly half of the
National Product is from the agricultural sector. The great importance
of agriculture and agricultural products is often not fully understood

because of the pre-occupation with ways and means to promote
industrial growth. Even if Bangladesh is substantially industrialised, it
will remain very largely dependent upon agriculture, not only because
there is not sufficient scope to become highly industrialised. but also
because much of the industries, must he based upon agriculturally
produced raw materials. Moreover, recent experience has shown that
an excessive dependence on outside sources for basic foodstuffs can
impinge on national sovereignty.

The importance of the agricultural sector has been stressed in this
work because it is dominant in the economy. Agriculture will remain the
basis of Bangladesh's economy for a long time to come, and the only
way to improve the lot of the majority of its people will be to improve
agricultural productivity, in this Chapter all the major crops have
been considered in some detail. It is upon the production of these that
110 million people of this land depend. It should be noted that between
the annual statistics of BBS and the 1983-84 Agriculture Census there
are significant differences in the area of different crops. The census.
for example. found the area under pulses to he thrice as much as in
the annual statistics.

RICE

Rice dominates agriculture in Bangladesh. It occupies 80 of the
gross cultivated area and constitutes 757c of the total produce from all
field crops. It is not surprising, therefore, that the economy of Bangladesh
is influenced greatly by the fluctuations in the price of rice.

On an average about 10.3 million hectare (25.5 million acres)
are under rice cultivation, including multiple cropping. This vast acreage
gives Bangladesh an important position amongst the rice gro ing
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CoUntries, accounting for 9 17 of the world acreage and 5( of the
world production. Onl y China and India have more land under rice.

and onl y these t o countries and Indonesia surpass her production.

Almost all the rice grown has been classed as Orv:a saliva form
ponnIne'2 (Grist. 1959). The floating rice most probably evolved fro in

Ori:: fatua. This rice, as well as 0 niinzi!a 0officinalis, () roOlChl!a

and others are found ild in Bangladesh. and man y scholars consider the
lowlatiils of Bengal as the origin of culuvated rice. However.
enecologica1 analysis by Morinaga (1968) suggests that the Darjeclirig-

Sikkim Himalayan Zone may have been the original dispersal zone
for cultivated rice. Morinaga found that Asian rice could be differentiated
into four distinct ecospecics : Japonica. Bulu. Aus and Aman.
Ecospecies Ar-ian includes ecolype Ainan and Boro front Bengal and
Cherch from Indonesia. Aus shows medium to high fertility with
all ecotvpes and the Aus grown in the Hill Tracts is probably similar to
the types grown in the sub-himalayas. Rice cultivation may. therefore.
have begun in the hills of the Assam-Bengal area and been carried
into South-East Asia through the migration of the proto-Mongoloids.

The Bengali nomenclature for the growing plant and the grain
is distinctive. Rice when in seed is called Bij or Cty2ff , when it
germinates. AriI;ur ; the young plant is Jawali the full grown plant

Dhun-each just before it is in car. jr when in ear. Phulj when the

ear is empty. Chila unhusked paddy is known as Dhan uncooked rice

as ChziL and cooked rice as RLLL

There is a certain amount of confusion about the exact meaning of
the words paddy and rice. Paddy is the unhusked, and rice the husked.
grain. The usual conversion rate from paddy to rice is 66 percent: that is
to say. rice is considered to be 66 percent of the weight of the paddy.
Paddy is often called rough rice and rice is more clearly named as cleaned
rice. The figures of rice yield mentioned in various Government
publications often do not make clear whether they mean paddy or
rice. Yields are usually stated in terms of rice.

Since the spread of dwarf. High Yielding Varieties (HYV's) in the
late 1960's there are seven main and three minor genotypes of rice in
Bangladesh. They are - Shail. HYV Aman. Jali Aman. HYV Aus, Local
Aus, Hill Aus, Local Boro, HYV Boro. Rayada and Bhadoi. These groups
are differentiated by their varieties, their plant size and yield.
their topographical requirements, and their harvesting time. Shail. HYV
Aman and JaIl An-ian are classed as the Amari group. Rayada rice, grown
in a few places in the delta region, is also classed as Art-ian. HYV Aus.
Local Aus and Bhadoi are classed as Aus, Boro, both local and HYV,
is in a class by itself.
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Year of
release

1967

1968

1969
1969
1970

1971

1973

1975
1977
1977

1977

1978

1978

1980
1980
1983

1953

1953

1983

1985
1985
1955
1956
1986
1958
1988

Agricultural Producis

Table 10.1
High Yielding Varieties of Rice

DesiguatiOn	 Pedigree	 Season(s)	 Yield
(I/ha)

IRS	 1R8-288-3	 Boro	 5.0-6.5

	

Atis	 3.5-4.0

Purbachi	 Chen-chu-ai	 Boro	 3.5-4-5

(front 	 Aus	 3.0-4.0

IRS	 IR5-47-2	 T. Aman	 4.0-4.5

1R20 (Irrisail)	 1R532-E576	 T.Ainan	 4.0-4.5

BRI (Chandina)	 lR532-1-176	 Boro	 4.5-5.5

	

Aus	 3.5-4.5

BR2 (Mala)	 1R272-4-1-2	 Boro	 5.0-5.5

	

Aus	 4.0-4.5

BR3 (Biplab)	 BR27-10-1	 Born	 5.5-6.5

	

Aus	 4.5-5.0
T.Aman	 4.5-5.0

BR4 (Brrisail)	 BR51-91-6	 liArnan	 5.5-6.5

BR5 (Dulhahhog) Purelinc 	 T.Aman	 2.5-3.()

BR6 (1R28)	 1R2061-214-3-82	 Born	 4.0-4.5

	

Atis	 3.0-5

BR7 (Brrihalarn)	 1R2053-8731	 Born	 4.0 4.5

	

Aus	 3.0-3.5

BR8 (Asha)	 BR167-2B-9	 Born	 5.0-5.5

	

Au	 4.0-4.5

BR9 (Sufala)	 RR 169-1 -1	 Born	 50-5.5

	

Auc	 4.()-4.5

BRIO (Progoti)	 BRSI 46-5-HR65	 T.Aman	 5.5-6.()

BR 11 (Mukta)	 BR52-87-1-HR88	 T.Amar'	 56-60

BR 12 (Moyna)	 FIR 161-2B-58	 Horn	 4.55.5

	

Aus	 40-4.5

BR 1$ (Gazi)	 BR319- I -F]R28	 Born	 5.0-6.0

	

Au'	 40.5(1

BR 15 (Mohirli)	 ]R207 (-199-3-6 	 Born	 5.0-5.5

	

Atis	 4.0-4.5

BR 16 (Sit ,,A) 	 1R2793-80-1	 Born	 5.0-6.0

	

Au c	4.0-4.5

BRI7 (Ilashi)	 Kn-lb361 -1-8-6-10 	 Born	 5.0-5.5

BR IS (Shahjalal)	 B541h-Kfl22-7-2 	 Born	 5.0-5.5

BR 19 (Marigal) 	 13R2360-2-3-1-9-1 -NIB- 	 Born	 5.0-5-5

BR20 (Nizami)	 BR20 I - 193- I 	 Upland Aus 3.0-3.5
Upland Aus 2.5-3.0BR2I (Niaznat)	 BR1656-22-1 
T.Aman	 4.5-5 0

BR20 (Kiron)	 BR539-17-4 3-3-1 
BR23 (Dishari)	 BR7 16-7-2-1-I	 T.Aman	 4.5-5.5

Source: M,ah, S. A. and M. A. Niannan
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lIir/: Yiel(Ii,Ii.' 1 i'feti's	 HYV)

The most significant recent development in a g riculture has been
the introduction and spread of various Iligh -Yieldiiie Varieties. These
varieties are usually daif, and owe their oriein to crosses het'. ccii the
short Japonica t ype and the taller Indica t y pe. The lirst II IV to spread
\ idely as IR-8. introduced in 1966. The initials are derived friarir the
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) at Los Rairns in the
Philippines. Since 1970 the HYV's released to the tanners are the result
of breedin g and selection at tire Baireladesh Rice Research institute
BRRJ) at Jovdehpur about 25 km. north of Dhaka. 'flible 10.1 lists the

HIV's released till l988. One variety not listed in Paj:nrr .a Malaysian
cross.	 Inch has not been accepted by BRRI as suitable for release.
but has proved Successful with farmers in the eastern districts. It is
nicdiurir to hi ghg aeldinnd taller than most HYVS. About 2 mha* are
gien to HYVs. including Pajam. Of' this HYV Auran is grown on
0.85 rn.ha million, IIYV Boro oil mha irillion and HYV Aus
on 0.40 rnha million. \Vhereas, Boro H YVs are all irri gated, most of
the H YVs in Aman and Aus seasons are crown in raint'cd conditions,
Statistics On area given to HYVs are approximate. 'vith the
Possibilit y of Over estimation.

The non-IJYV groups consist of many varieties, most of which
are based upon whether the grain they yield is fine. Inedium or hold.
This quality in the grain is decmlirle(1 by the proportion of its roundness
to its length. When the length to width ratio is 2 to I. the grain
is considered hold. The thinner and longer it is. the finer the grain.
the higher its market price. Though the farmers prefer hold varieties
for themselves, the y grow, if they can. finer varieties for the market.

Shad (Transplanted A man)

Shad consists of the local varieties of Transplanted Anian. (T. Anion).
It normally covers million of land, and thus accounts for 34 17o of the
total area under rice (Map 10.1). Most of tire finest and tire high
yielding varieties belong to this group. The seedling of all Shail varieties
are grown in nurscry seed beds, known as Char,,. These Charas are usually
manured with cow-dung, ash and compost. They are prepared carefully
and often a pit is dug in one corner to drain off excess water. Since an
acre of Chara can provide enough seedlings for 6 to 8 ha, they are usually
from 10 to 40 sq. metre in size. The seeds are sown thick, at the rate
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of 230 to 27() ke. (5(0 to 600 lbs) per acre in June or Jul y . Because of
the ample rainfall in this period. to irriation in 5 to k1. eeks is done.
In the second half of Septcnitr when the Charas are ree . some R:ihi
crops are often so; fl in it.

The seedlings are transplanted in Jul y or AunisL Where Aus is
crown before Shall on the same field, the y are ploulted for Shail as late
as July. Six plou g hin g s and ladderings are thought to he necessary.
The y are done at intervals of a few da\ s in order to kill the weeds and
areate the soil. The seedlings are pulled tip from the Chara. tied in bundle
((;uchi) and carried to the fields, which are all of medium or high level.
Men usually do all the hard work of transplanting. The water level
is regulated by opening and closing the Ails. When there is too much
rain water. it does not drain off easily and may even flood over from
the lower fields. In those areas which receive silt from overflowing
rivers. Nery little manuring is done. In other areas cow-dung. mustard
cake and bone-meal are used. The use of chemical fcrtiliter. especially
Urea, is widespread and increasing.

Shad rice has a date-fixed photoperiod. It flowers in October and
is harvested from November to January. depending on the variety.
The monsoon ends during its flowering period. The fields are dry when
the crop is harvested, which is done everywhere by the common sickle.
Because of its long growing period and its flowering and ripening
during many da y s of clear sunshine coupled with cool nights (Ramiah.
1954). Shail yields are the highest amongst all the groups. Yields of
1360 kg (3000 lbs.) paddy (816 kg. of cleaned rice) can he obtained
from local varieties. The average yield is around 590 kg. (1.300 lbs.)
of cleaned rice per acre. Recently lR-2() has proved very successful as
a Shall crop. Yields. even without optimum fertilizer application,
have averaged 1452 kg. (3.200 lbs.) per acre. The production of Shall
rice averages about 4.3 million tons per annum.

Anian /-lyv's

The main HYVs grown in the Aman season are IR-20. Chandina.
BR-3 and BR-4. Average yields range from 900 to 1360 kg
(200) to 3000 Ibs) of cleaned rice per acre. Fluctuation in yield is mainly
due to their cultivation under rainfed conditions. HYV Aman is
double-cropped with HYV Aus in central and southern Sylhet. eastern
Comilla. eastern Noakhahi, most of Chittagong. northern and western
Mymensingh. northeast Dhaka, most of Bakcrganj. eastern Dinajpur.
northern Bogra and most of Rangpur. Average annual production of
HYV aman is about 3.5 million tons.
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ia/i-A ,nan (Broadcast Antan)

The other important Aman type is the Jali-Aman. but its cultivation

is decreasing, and average annual production is about 1.3 million tons.

It is also known as 'Floating Padd y' nd Deep-Water Paddy'. Its official

name is Broadcast Arian (B.Amafl). This type covers nearly fi v e million

acres. most of it in the vast low lying areas in the centre of the delta.
Considerable quantities are grown in the Haor Basin and the Bhar Basin.
In all the areas where the monsoon flooding is normally about a metre
or more in depth. this group is of great importance, because no other
crop can he grown there in summer. There are three classes of
Jali-Aman. differentiated by their ability to withstand flooding. The
shallow flooding varieties grow in I to 1.5 In of water, the medium

varieties grow in 1.8 to 2.4 metre (6 to 8 feet) water. and the deep
varieties can grow in water upto 3.6 metre (12 feet) in depth. The
peculiarities of the Jali-Anhan varieties are that they can grow in deep
water, withstand submergence and throw out nodal branches which
even produce ears. The long thin stems may attain a length of upto

6 metre (20 feet).

Jali-Amail lands are usually clay, cla y loam or silty clay in texture.

These soils get quite hard in early summer, and thus are ploughed and
prepared for the next crop as early as January. The paddy straw of
the previous crop is invariably burnt, thus not only fertilising the soil but
also preventing an outbreak of the ufra disease. The land is ploughed

4 to 5 times. This, in large measure. kills all aquatic weeds

The seeds of the Jali-Aman arc sown broadcast (i.e. by scattering
them by hand) in March or April. The fields begin to get flooded by
the middle of May. Little or no manuring is done. In the los; est fields.
manuring is. of course. not possible. This rice is plagued h N aquatic

wecds, especially water hyacinth LEicliornia crassipe). and Shapla

(Nvinp/:ea s!c!!a!a). Whenever possible. bamboo barricades are

built against an "invasion'' of watet hyacinths.

Jali-Arnan flowers from August to November. The early ripening
types are ready for harvesting in September- They are usually gron
in shallow flooded land. the medium ones in medium lloQded land
and the late types in the loest land. The early and the late ripening types

are tow yielding. giving only about 250 kg. (550 1bs) of cleaned rice
per acre. The medium types average nearly 363 kg. (500 lbs.).

nts forThe average yield is 304 kg. (670 Ibs) per acre. Jail accou
1.6 million tons of cleaned rice.'

A very minor group of rice, known as Rayada. is usually classed
with the Jali-Ainan. Rice of this group is sown in January as a mixed
crop with Born rice. While Born is harvested in May. Rayada is harvested
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in the fol lowi ilk! December. -rhe reason 101 clissing this rice with
Jali-Aman is that this too is a lon g -stcmmcd rice and has its growing
period in late swilmer. Fields are as low as for Ja]i-Anan.

A us

Of the ,\us rice t y pes. Local Aus, sometimes classed as Highland
Aus (AIim 1950) is widel y grown. Bliadoj rice is erown in a few places by
the ed g e of the Bus. It is sown broadcast in the low lyin g lands
in February or March and with subsequent inundation, the plants
g row with th e rise of water, It is harvested from boats in August
and September. ohen the water in these fici t is is still 1.5 metre (5 feet)
or more in depth.

Local Aus is an earl y maturin g t y pe. takin g from 50 10 120 days
to ripen. The lclds are ploughed 6 to S times in earls sunuucr and seeds
are broadcast in March. April or May at the rate of 36 kg. (80 Ibs)
per acre. In a Jew areas the rice is transplanted. This crop depends very
greatly on the monsoon rains. In many areas. Aus and Anian are sown
together to ensure that at least one crop is harvested. After the Aus is
harvested, the Arnan contiunes to grow and is harvested several months
later. Manurin g Of Aus fields with cow-dung is quite common in
all places. The crop is harvested from Ma y to August. depending on
the variet y . This rice crop is especially plagued by weeds. inosily of the
Graminac famil. Ors :a fatua, wild rice ; ii ich shatters on ripening.
is the most troublesome of the lot. Vccd.s can reduce the yield of
an affected plot by nine-tenths. In the absence of weeds, yields are
generally low, averaging around 330 kg. (73() Ibs) of cleaned rice per acre.
When grown as a mixed crop with Anian. the yield is rarely above
272 kg . (600 Ibs) per acre. The two Aus types cover over 7.7 million
acres (Map 10.2) and account for the production of over 3 million tons.
The rice in Jhurn cultivation is also classed as Highland Aus. At the
foot of the hills in the Chictagong Sub-Region and the eastern border
of Noakhali district very early Aus cultivation is practised. It is sown
in late January or February and harvested in late April or May. This
crop is locally known as jii-Aus. Production of Local Aus
averages 2 million tons annually.

Aus Hiv's

HYV varieties have not done very well in the aus season. The main
varieties grown are Purhachi . Chandin g . jul and Biplob. More than
half the area grown to Au ,, HYVs is in the double cropped areas of
Syihet. Comilla. Noakhali and Chittagong. Average annual production
of HYV Aus is about 1 million tons.
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lJoio

The group assuming increasing importance is the Boro or Spring
rice. Local and HYV Born is grown on 2.2 million hectares (over
5 million acres) and pi oduccs about 6 million IOnS of CleaiIC(l rice
(Map 10.). It is of special imporlance in the Haor Basin. because there
rice of other groups cannot be widel y g rown. The seed beds for Local
Boro are prepared in October and November. and the seeds are sown at
the rate of 227 k. (500 Ibs) per acre Within five weeks of sowing.
the seedlings are transplanted. The fields are ploughed thrice and all
aquatic weeds removed. The transplanting lasts almost a month. Three or
four seedlings are planted at 15 cm (6 inches) intervals. Because of the
low-level of most Boro lands, aquatic weeds are common. They have to
he removed by hand. Like the Mayin paddies of the Upper Burma.
Boro can stand low temperatures. The average minimum temperature
in the Haor Basin in early January is 9.5*C.

Born has to he irri gated from January to March. It is harvested in
April. The yield of this group is usually better than that of the other groups
as it averages 726 kg. (1 .600 lhs) of cleaned rice per acre Since Born
is the only rice that grows in winter, its cultivation is being extended.
Average production of Local l3oro is 0.4 million tons annually.

Bni, 1/yr's

IR-S remains the favourite variety because of its high yield potential.
Since Born H YVs are irrigated, the average yields are coiisiteiiily
over 1360 kg (3(X)0 lhs) ot cleaned rice per acre. Born HYVs are grown in
most parts of the country. especially where irrigation is from
tuhewehls and low-lift pumps. Their low height makes them unsuitable for
the deeper-flooded slower-drained areas of the Haor Basin. Production
of HI V Born has increased very rapid l-, since 1986 and now
averages 5.5 million tons annually.

Section II

There are three special ways of rice planting vhich. though practised
in small areas, are worth mentioning. lii parts of Noakhali. ('hittagotig
and Thakurgaon districts. Aus is sown in drills. Oil low silt ('liars of
the Padilla and Meghna, direct sowing (ç) of Shall is common.
III

	 method germinated seeds are broadcast oil 	 wet fields which
are not even ploughed. The varieties grown are very early maturing
sown in September, they are reaped in December. In contrast. is the
double transplantation practised in the western paris of the Haor Basin and
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the eastern parts of the Tisla_DudhkUfllar plain. In the former. Boro

and in the latter. Shail is raised in nurseries. \Vhcn five or six weeks old.
they are transplanted in hunches on the Ails or along the edges of the
Haor or Bil another five or six weeks later. when the water has receded

sufficiently. the seedlings are planted in the fields. This method

gives hQtter yields than a single late planting.

It is a ilinteresting fact that in 336 out of 409 IJpa? ilas. the Aman
group predominates. Aus leads in 34 Upaiilas and Born in M.

In 22 Upazilas Aman and Aus groups occupy nearly the same acreage.
in 4 Upazilas Aman and Boro attain approximate equality. The great

importance of the Aman crop is obvious. It is the leading crop over

four-fifths of the land. Several thousand varieties of rice are gro\ n

in Bangladesh. Such a large number is the result of the recognition of

very minor and often insignificant variations in sue, colour or even

taste. Proper classification could possibly reduce the number of

varieties to a few hundred.

In the Piedmont plains the main Local Aus varieties are L.

Iaa u. ui^thii aauL jflji and Parib ira (FA() No. 545). and the

average y ield per acre is 295 kg. (650 lhs) of r i ce* . The null Shail

varieties are jiiliun. jghaisaru. lrjish.a.il
 (FAQ No. 335)

and Daudkimi (FAO No. 525). The last mentioned is .1 line rice
and commands a higher price than the others. The average y ield is

40X kg. (900 lhs) HYVs being grown are j3jaisliaul 	 jfldmii. IR-8

and IR-20. Further east. in the I.owcr T i sta_Dukhkuiflar	 the main

Shad'arietics are jjjjsirt 	 ilk:il:ir. Duslli}hiilll.	 çflfljilj1r.

jijtiksliiil. Indrashail. IQI L:t
 1111 and h:iil (FAQ No. 552). 1 lie

yield is 435 kg (960 lbs.). Jaim-Anian is sown with Local Aus in the (Thai

ni the Brahmaputra. Janiuna. Tista, ialdliaka and L?udhku ma in

the proportion of 2/3 Amati and 1/3 Aus. or is gro n singly iii Bils.

Its main varieties are Bi	ildhara ,	 Dhcpij.Bbeto, Kandlia

and Kandoshiiu. The ield is about 272 kg (600111s.).

The main Shall varieties crown in the I3arind Tract are 	 jgai1iia.

Cha ll,, ltTlri. lsir'i. imidari. lki:h'lil. irik:iliail and
the high priced, fine grained Niiirihbs .

 The last mentioned is mainly

grown in Parhatipur and (obindaganJ up;iiilas. The yield is
40S kg. (9(X) Ibs). Local Born is grown in the katal area of the Barind
the average yield is a good 544 kg. (I .200 Ibs). In the West Jamuna
Plain. the main Ails varieties are Ksjicliar1iall i . ir.hi.a Baham.

Rthj W . jfflhil.[ itell t. jislijthni and jjjtkiriI (FAO No. 518).

The yield is 272 kg. (b(l(1 Ibs). The Shail varieties include those grown

*

	

	 ALL regional >i c l & gi en hereafter are of rice per aKLIL, arid arc ohs tousl

approx im ates. tin ales.
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in the north and also Kliurnan. Lohadan g t. Shaita. Pakhrjt. Dunkamari.
Sara Ibanci. etc. The average yield is 408 kg. (900 Ibs). Jal i-Aman
is grown fairly exterisivel y in Dhunot . Shariakandi and Gabtol I

U pai ilas. The main vai ieties are Dhcpa and ftmskej.. whose average
y ield is 272k- ,, . 6(X) Ibs).

in the north Ganges levee, the main Local ,\us varieties are
K achinapaj. Shait ia Marichhut i (FAQ No. 542). Hashikal mi
(FAQ No. 533) and Dhalashaita (FAQ No. 527). The average yield
is 363 kg (00 lbs.). The Shail grown includes such varieties as
çjcnga. Dudhkahim. Indrashail . Malsira. Gopalhhog. Uansphul
and Jhinashail (FAQ No. 537). The average yield is 363 kg. (500 Ibs).
In the Bhar area. Jali-Aman known here as Baran is grown exicnsivei'.
the yield being 227 kg. (500 Ibs) only. Jali-Aiii:m and Aus are grov. ii
mixed over nearly 30sf of the cropped area. Mostly NiiIliaa (low)
level fields are SO cropped. HYVs being g ron are IR-20,
c'hand lila and China.

In a large area of the north-west of the Southern Region. Local Aus
and not Shail is the major tYpe grown. Some of its varieties arc
Kalanianik. Raol . Kalia. Pakkhirai. LohasarL Pailhira. Ai Lii
(FAQ No.517). Pash pai (FAQ No.546) and Kumari (FAQ No.539).
The average yield varies from 635 k g (1.400 Ibs) ill hi g her areas
of Jhikargacltha and Mahespur Upazilas to 227 kg (500 lbs.) in the higher
areas of Sailkupa Uparila. The Arnan group is more important [hall
the Aus in cast of Jessore town. The predominance is lesser of the higher
lands than on the lower. Throughout tile west of the Southern Region.
the main varieties of Shad are Malhhog. Kalomomegh. Kartikhail.
Meghanat. Kaikatari, Rainshail. Keshail and the scented fine-grained
Gohindabhog. The average yield varies from 590 kg. (I .300 Ibs)
in the better land so Manirampur and Ahhoynagar Upazilas to 272 kg.
(600 lbs.) in Magura Upazila. HYVs being grown are Chandina. China.
lR-20 and Biplob.

Jali-Aman is grown extensively in the central and eastern paris of the
Southern Region, some of the varieties being Ashini. Goda Amon. and
Kharnax. Jali-Aman is often called Boro-Aman or Bhasha - Naranga
in this area. The average yield is around a mere 272 kg. (600 lbs.) in the
Bil area of south-west Southern Region. Boro and Rayada rice is often
grown together in tile proportion of live-sixth to one-sixth. The yield is
upt() 68() kg. (1.500 Ibs) Mixed cropping, but of i\us and Jali-Anun is
also widespread along the Gorai-Madhurnati and in the north-cast of the
Southern Region. In the higher lands of the northern part and almost
throughout the southern side of the Southern Region. Shall is very much
the chief type. In some places, such as Kalapara and Amtoli Upazilas. rice
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occupies 99 17c of the gross cultivated land. and it is entirely Shail. A large
number of good varieties are grown. The Balam group from Barisal has a
high reputation. Its chief varieties are Clii ngri ghush i . K hiraijali
Bansphul and Sessohalam (FAQ No. 536). Other chief varieties are
Ae,rahan. Saitia. Palni (FAQ No. 547). Tikachari (FAO No.554).
Dtidshar (FAQ No.530). Bhashamanik (FAQ No.520) and jijashaiI
(FAQ No.55 I ). In the southern most Upazilas. the transplantation is
done in September and harvesting in January. The yield there can he
as much as 816 k ,, .( 1.800 lbs.). but with the stead y deterioration of
the land due to saline water ingress, the average now is probably 430 kg.
(950 lbs.). In the other parts. the average is 408 kg. (900 lbs.) Aus is a
minor crop in these areas. Its chief variety is Putuakhah (FAQ No.548).
which is a Bhadoi Aus. being able to stand 1.8 metre (six feet) of flooding.
The averaze yield of Aus is low, estimated at 227 kg. (500 Ibs) and
H YVs have not spread in the saline zone, but further north lR-8.
I R -20. Chandina are grown.

In the Central Region. Jali-Aman is widely grown iii the f'adnta
and Dhalcshwari Doabs. the lower areas of the East Janiutia Plain
and West Meghna Plain and the Bus in north Mymensingh
district. The main varieties are Bate.shar. Assliini. Goda-Amari.
Khania. Lakkhibilash. Shalpata. Bai.shhisli (FAQ No. StY).
Gabura (FAQ No.531). and Matiashanzor (FAQ No.541). The averae
yield is onl y 272 kg. (600 Ibs). Shall is the main type ott medium
level lands, its chief varieties being Cha p lash. lndrasha;l.
johindahhog. and Hadshabhog (FAQ No.5 I 8). The average yield is

408 kg. (900 Ibs). Aus is nearly as important as Sham I iii the Old
Brahniaputra Valley because of the g enerall y hi g h level of the land.
Its chief' varieties are Pokkhiraj. Boaljuri. Katamanik . jarI i. Kaiaktara
(FAQ No. 553) and Pukhi (FAO No. 550). The acragc y ield is 272 kg.
(600 Ills.) Miicli is unexpectedly low for an area which seems quite
suited to this group. FIYVs grown are 1. IR-5. IR-20, 13,rrishait.
Chandmna and Biolob.

In the Haor Basin. Jali-Aman is grown on the edges of the Haors, for
they can stand the flood at that level. The main varieties gro mm are
Parisok . Badal . Go y ari . Kalakura. Hiranion. Kaia Bagdar
(FAQ No. 561). G pdalaki (FAO No. 559). Dudhlaki (FAQ No.55)
and Dhola-Amami (FAO No, 557). The average yield is 363 kg. (00 lbs.).
Boro is, of course, the main group here, predominant in thirteen
Upazilas. It is divided into three classes. Shail Boro, HYV Boro. Local
Boro. of which the latter cart grow in deeper water. and so is planted
in the lower levels of the Haors. Shail-Boro varieties are l3arashail.
Haranarate. L pi ( FAO No.654). Banajira (FAQ No.556) and
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Pushushail (FAQ NO.563). The averace vield is 499 ke. (1.160 lbs.
HYV Boro grown is mainly IR-8. Local and HYV Roro is cultivated
in the Baids of the Madhupur Tract.

In the middle Surma Valle y (east Svlhct). Shail is once aeain the main
type of rice. Its main varieties are Torah jj. Ralam. Khai and
Thakurbb. The averaee y ield is 454 k.( 1.000 Ibs) . Local Aus too is
grown, of which the main varieties are Dumahil chcnI and .ljjji.
A Bhadoi Aus. Murali. is also grown. The average yield is 340 kg.
(740 Ibs). HYVs grown are mainly IR-8 and lR-20.

In the Tippera Surface and the plains of the Chittagotig Sub-region.
both Shadand Aus are important and double-cropping from the
same field is common. Some of the Shari varieties arc I ndi asliaji.
Dudshar. Bciickhikon. Rajshail. Hgisljjl (FAQ No. 534). Latishail
(FAQ No.540) and Namshail (FAO No.544). fjjj .hjxil is the main
variety in the islands of the Meghna Estuary. The average y ield is -U)S k.
(900 lbs.). Main IIYV Arnan varieties are IR-20 and Chandina. The
main varieties of Local Aus grown are çjjpdramun i (fine-
grained). Phuihadam. Chiknal. Kil g rnu ga, Loliaiiri. Harinmuda
(FAO No. 532). Hashikalmi (FAQ No. 533). arid pjjjjrijj.l (FAQ
No. 528). Latishail. Nazershail and Dharial varieties can with
fertilisation and irrigation, yield over 1360 kg (3.000 Ibs) per acre.
Main HYV Aus being grown here are China. Chandina and Pajam.

In the Jhurn fields of the Hill Tracts Hill-Aus is grown (see Chapter
VI Forests). The chief varieties are Golon g Rangi, Kohorak,
Boro Badoia. Gelangdo. IaI. Kamran g and Binni. The average
yield is probably around 4O kg. (900 lbs.).

Section III

Pests, diseases and weeds often reduce the yields of rice quite
dramatically Since in many places, rice is grown practically throughout
the year, they can flourish in all the seasons. It is difficult to say which
of the three : pests, diseases and weeds : is the more destructive. Their
destructive intensity varies from locality to locality and from season
to season. It is thought that on the whole, pests and diseases are
equally destructive and weeds are worse than either. There are eight pests
which are most troublesome Stemborer (Schoenobius bipunctiferI,
a Chrysomelid Beetle (Hispa arnrigera, a Grasshopper (Hieroglypus
banian, rice swarming Caterpillar (Spodopter rnauri!ia),, Rice Case Worm
(Numphula depuncialisl and Rice Leaf Hopper jNephra:etiix bipunialusl.
Usually their outbreak is scattered over a few acres here and there,
but the total damage they do is considerable. When the ears begin to
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ri pe n. a number o f o ther pests attack them. In some ;}Ieas. the house crow 
(Kill) LCon'lI s S. splel/ dens1 and th e jung le c ro w LCon' II S m . 
macl'orhynocosl prove very des tructive. The house sparrow tPasser 
domeslicll s il/diell s1. the common SJ:t.a.!..ik LA crido lher es IriSl is} and the 
Talbani LPalocells philp inlls} d(llTlage stored paddy. Shail and Boro rice 
nre damaged in the field by ducks and Rice Bug (LeplOcorsia (l cUla). Rice 
8Jr·Cutt ing Caterpillar (Pscuria fcria lI11 ;p Ul/ cta). Geesc. amongsl which 
th e bar -head ed gee se (A nsel' in die ll sl fi g ures pro min ent ly. 
More destructi ve than birds arc the fi eld rats (Mus budam). the house 
nil s {Mu s muse u/ll s1 and the Bandi coo t LNcsoc ia ncmor i\'agal . 
Their control is ve ry difficult espec ially becau se so much o f the crop 
is slored in Kama houses and ll!J.illl QQ!.as (rice bins). 

Diseases or the ri ce pl:Jn ls are mJn y and they cau se co nsidernh le 
damage. An cpidim ic :lIIJck o r lIc1millfhvspor;1I111 disease in 1942 is said 
10 have contrihuted largely 10 the rice shonagcs which led Iu Ihe GreJ ! 
Famine of 1943. Of the discases which cause at least some damage every 
year. there 3rc no less than twelve: Ilrlmely Panshuk (a physiological 
di sease). 813st (Pi,.icularia or),: (1 (' l . Brown Spot (I/o/minlhosporium 
ory:ael. Bakanea (Fu :ar;um 51'.1. Scleroital disease (Sclerotium 01")":(1('1. 
Bu nt (NcO\'oss /a IWlTid(11. N arrow Bro won Spot i CcI"cospora Ol"Y:O('1-
L ead Smu t (Efltyloma ory:ocl. Fa lse Smu t (Us li/as in inda 1"ierll sl . 
S tJ cknurn di se ase (TI"yc hococoflis p adu'ic kiiL St eam SpOI 
( lIl'1mimhosporiul1I Jigmoidf uml Jnd U fara (D iry/cf1c hIlJ (lflgu .HllCll. 
The b st of these . Ufara: also called M fill..a. is the 1110st trouhlesome. 
Thi s nematode disease can spread l ik e wi ld f ire. G re~l t vigilance is 
nee ded to combat it s oUlhreak . since Ihe affec ted pl ant s ha ve to he. 
al Ollce rOOled oul and hum!. there hcing no other way to cont rol it. 

A s if these pests ; . .IIld diseases were not enough. th e rice plant s arc 
on eil severely affec ted hy weeds. Th e hroadcast rice fi elds arc more 
affec ted by weeds then the tr~Ulsp1anted rice fields. Since much of the rice 
acreage is under broadcast rice (JJ li -An'UUl ). weeds :1Te a n~ljo r cause of 
reducing yields. M ore than seventy spec ies of plant s have been found to 
be weeds in rice field s (Alim 1956). Among them the most import ant are 
QhQr;u: ~ ( \lo.l'sia c/l Ipidala). I.Il!lli! LOry:a f al/l a). M.!:lllii LCypel'll s 
fl o n·d ll s1. K ochuri · p;m il LEicho ri" ia crassipcl and .5...lial.lla iNymp ht'(/ 
51C/lo101 . Oth er comOlon weeds arc Ory: a m il/ uta ~ O. vffici ll e/ lis, 
Saccha rum 5pontom' lIm : Cyl/odo ll da cly/oll .- Ammoll ia rOf llf/dl!O/ icJ .
A . Octond ra , A . p cp /oides , ~ n d 8 ('r8;0 l'crr icillat(l. Str~lOgc l y enough 
Ory:ll coarctata and 0 , latifolia do nol seem to hc trouhlesomc weeds, 

The h3IVested paddy is stored by the fanners usuall )' in large earthen 
pots or large baskets. In rice mills and Gove nllnent godowns. the cleaned 
rice is stored in jute sacks. Both padd y and ri ce arc a" ae ked durin g 
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storage bv the Anioiiii,is sratn moth, rice weevil LSiiop/tiIus or :1u'i
and the erannary weevil (Sranarjus). All of them cause con-
siderable damage.

U is estimated that, on the avcratc, a Farmer keeps 10 of his paddy
for seed. stock lecdin g and payment of wacs. and 60- for domestic
consumption. The remaining 30i7 is his mnarkctable surplus. The ftrmiicrs
sIoraze capacit y, his short-temi debts and the market prices determines
how quickl y this surplus will be marketed. Generall y Aman rice is
marketed from February to July. Aus rice in August and September
and Boro rice from May to July.

Table 10.2

Acreage & Production of Different Crops of Rice
Area	 r in ;me',

Production	 (X)) toil'..

Variety of Rice	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88	 Production

	

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Aus	 7,796	 2.983	 6.891	 2.993
Arnan	 14.345	 6.932	 13.816	 7,690
Boro	 2.710	 2276	 4.800	 4.731

Total:	 24.851	 12,191	 25.507	 15,414

Source : Agricultural Yearbook, 1989; Statistical Yearbook, 1989;
Monthly Statistical Bulletins ; B.B.S.

Something like 6 million tons of rice are kept by the land owing
farmers for their own consumption and another million tons or more
are taken by field hands as part of their wages for harvesting. Some of this
is dc-husked by one of three types of primitive hullers, Kjj j
and Kagjkjj. The Kahal is a wooden mortar with five-feet long pestle.
The Dheki is a mortar with the pestle oil fulcrum worked by foot.
The Karikal also called Kri p si, is an introduction of the Arakanese.
This implement has a large wooden cone fitted into the cone-shaped
hollow of another wooden block. It is worked by moving the handles
oil cone piece forward and backward, the grain thus getting
hulled by the rubbing of the two pieces. This is a better implement
than the other two, since the breakage of rice is comparatively low and
the output equals that of the Dhcki. Before being dc-husked the
paddy is often parboiled.
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The output of the large number of small and big machine hullers

and polishers is some three million tons of cleaned rice. Not only is the

paddy hulled. but it is polished to remove the red glume surrounding
the grain. This process removes most of the vitamins. but satisfies the

finicky taste of rice eaters. The Bengal type of rice cooking results in

losses of 15% of the calories, 10 of the proteins. l5Yc. of the calcium
and phosphouis and 75'Zc of the iron from the rice cooked. The grain
is nearly as nutritious as wheat but after such milling and cooking itis
rather poor nutritionally. It may greatly benefit public health if
such milling is discouraged and the cooking of rice in lesser quantities
of water is popularised.

Table 10.3

A man

Area : in acres	 Production :	 tons of cleaned rice

Greater District	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Actual Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka
t\lyniensingh *
Tan-ail
Jairialpur *
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chit tagon
Hill Tract'
Noakhal i
('ornilta
S ylhe
Rajshalii
t)i najpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Kh ul na
Barisal
Pat uakha Ii
J essore
Kushtia

Total:	 14.379	 7.000	 13.816	 7.689

Four sears averageSource: BBS.. 01, Cu. 
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Table 10.4

A us	 in acres

PrOdut'11()n :	 ()(X) tots.

Greater District	 1972-82 Average

Area	 Production
clean rice

Dhaka	 400
	

149
Mymensingh *	 424

	
233

Tangail	 295
	

102
Jarnalpur*	 310

	
124

Kishoregonj	 259
	

101
Faridpur	 537

	
144

Chittagong	 211
	

124
Hill Tracts	 83

	
35

Noakhali	 349
	

159
Comilla	 451

	
199

S>lhet	 369
	

171
Rajshahi	 443

	
157

Dinajpur	 442
	

167
Rangpur	 930

	
307

Bogra	 278
	

106
Pabna	 333

	
108

Khulna	 Ill
	

48
Barisal	 457

	
173

Patuakhali	 130
	

46
Jessore	 621

	
235

Kushtia	 349
	

127

Total:	 7.782
	

3.015

Source: BBS., Op. Cit.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production
clean rice

283	 109
447	 216
193	 65
24	 87
286	 151
650	 225
170	 88
46	 28

358	 158
454	 209
353	 177
295	 103
341	 146
576	 248

78	 39
206	 75
102	 51
576	 227
299	 118
553	 227
419	 118

6.891	 2.993

* Three years average

The seemingly ideal conditions for rice growing and the general fertile soils
should give high yields. This is not so, as has been earlier explained. At an
average conversion rate of 65% the average per acre yield of rice is
431 kg. (950 lbs.) in Brazil and 499 kg. (1,100 lbs.) in Malaysia.
All these countries grow the Indica variety extensivel y, but their yields
are appreciably over the average 408 kg (900 lbs.) for Bangladesh.
The causes of the low yield are (i) insufficient manurin g. (ii) use of poor
quality seeds, (iii) inherent low yielding capacity of the Jali-Aman,
Rayada and Bhadoi types, (iv) pests, (v) diseases. (vi) weeds.
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Table 10.5

	

Boro	 Area	 in acres
Production : 000 Ions.

Greater District	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

	

clean rice	 clean rice

Dhaka	 241	 225	 346	 331

Mymensingh *	 117	 81	 215	 194

Tangail	 94	 98	 205	 217

Jamalpur*	 82	 67	 219	 222

Kishoregonj	 432	 331	 550	 537

Faridpur	 63	 63	 182	 216

Chittagong	 212	 291	 263	 265

Hill Tracts	 22	 19	 23	 22

N oak- hati	 142	 132	 187	 180

Comilla	 232	 217	 395	 437

SyIhet	 584	 367	 555	 351

Rajshahi	 107	 1(X)	 294	 320

Dinajpur	 16	 16	 86	 9

Ranpur	 63	 55	 394	 392

E3ogra	 54	 53	 348	 376

Pahna	 52	 47	 215	 219

Khulna	 48	 33	 80	 78

Barkal	 107	 103	 50	 45

Patuakhali	 33	 32	 ID	 4

Jessore	 27	 27	 159	 210

Kushtia	 6	 5	 24	 27

-

Total:	 2735	 2290	 4800	 4652

Source: BBS.. Op. ('ii.	 Four ears ascr.ie

(vii) floods and/or droughts. In any given area. some or all these
causes will tend to lower the potential yield.

WHEAT (Ga-om)
Wheat Li, IIICIWI sativUrn) can be grown only as a winter crop. With the
popularisation of wheat bread. both leavened and unleavened. vheat
cultivation has increased. In 1975-76. wheat was grown on 400.000 acres.
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Table 10.6

Wheat
	

ill acres
IUJUC!IDfl	 III toll';.

1972-82 Avcrae	 1987-88

Area	 Production	 Area

Greater District

Dhaka
Myrncnsirwh *
ia nga ii
Jainalpur *
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
C'hittaon
Hill Tracts
Noakhal i
Comilla
S y Ihe
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jcssore
Kushtia

24.730
8.500

23.9(X)
10.8(X)
9.200

51.300
3(X)
100

1.700
88.500

5.260
74.200
64.900
79,700
31,100
66.200

6.400
1.800

90
49,800
71,100

13.600
5.2(X)

t7.5(()
8.2(X)
5.200

27.600
160
60

8(X)
55.9(X)

2.9(X)
43.500)
45.600
61.3(X)
24.200
41.800

5.5(X)
1.000

40
31,400
58.700

91 .9 10
29.425
60.735
60.735
28.285

120.880
1,350

$5
3.455

184 (X)O
16.360

128.0(5
142.585
186.775
58.635

122.160
8.130

18.2 15
350

110.190
113,375

Production

Production

64.1)80
19.890
39.740
37.340
19.350
74.490

80
45

2.1)10
122.310

10.525
9321010
95.525

131.130
44.360
71.130
6.835

13.840
210

104.505
97.410

Total:	 669.580
	

451.160	 1.476.290	 1.048.015

Source: BBS.. Op. Cit.	 * Three years average

and production was estimated at 265.000 tons. In 1972-82 period on
an average wheat was grown on 670,000 acres (263.000 ha) of land
and the production was around 451,000 tons. From 1979-80, wheat
acreage increased rapidly. In 1981 . 82 and 1982-83 it was grown on
about 1,300,000 acres (512.000 ha) of land and the production was
around 1,000,000 tons. The big increase from the 1965-70 average
production of 75,000 tons is due to the spread of dwarf high
yielding varieties. Wheat is sown in October or November and harvested
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in February. The local varieties grown are Dudhia. Jamali. Gangajali,
Kheri. Puisa and Ngmha. On the west hank of the Jarnuna and in the
Tista Valley. Spelt (Var speItim, known as RaM. is more common than
the ordinary variety. The dwarf high-yielding Mexican varieties, such
as Penjamo and Sonora 62, have been successfully grown with or
without irrigation. By 1980-81, more than 96 of the area under wheat
was under HYVs. The main areas of production arc (Map 10.4)
the Moribund Delta. the Ganges levees and the Tista and Jamuna plains in
the Northern Region, and the south-western part of the Central Region.

BARLEY (Joob or Paira)

Barley j/Iordeunt hexasiichurn.1, is as restricted a crop as wheat. It is
sown in October and harvested in March. The yield per acre is slightly
higher than that of wheat. Barley is loosing its importance. The average
annual acreage for this cereal is only 49.000 (19.000 ha) and
the production is 12.400 tons. The main areas of production (Map 10.4)
are the north-central part of the Southern Region. the Mahatianda-Ganges
Doab, the eastern part of the Ganges levee of the Northern Region,
the sandy areas of the Piedmont plain, the eastern part of the Jamuna
plains and part of the Dhaleswaii Doab.

Table 10.7

Barley	 Are 	 : in acre'.
Production : in tons.

Greater District

Dhaka
Tangail
Jamal pur
Faridpur
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Jessore
Kushtia
Khulna

1972-80 Avcrgc

	

Area	 Production

	

2,476
	

630

	

5.624
	

1.350

	

8.435
	

1.405

	

15.097
	

3,846

	

2.980
	

693

	

4.599
	

1.392

	

541
	

158

	

13.752
	

4.262

	

1.187
	

238

	

2.114
	

497

1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production

	

164
	

58

	

2.464
	

874

	

833
	

208

	

8.224
	

1.768

	

17.294
	

4.428

	

1.287
	

341

	

127
	

34

	

208
	

57

	

6.292
	

1,980

	

3.625
	

728

	

3.689
	

971

	

50
	

8

Total:	 56.805	 14.471	 44,257
	

11,449

Source: B.B. S., Op. Cit.
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Area Production
	 Area
	 Production

	

313
	

73

	

156
	

18

	

146
	

53

	

6.108
	

2.459

	

576
	

134

	

107
	

41)

	

34
	

9

	

16
	

7

	

46
	

12

	

46
	

38

	

31
	

12

	

112
	

28
4

	

83
	

28

	

1.081
	

402

	

24
	

I()

	

2.03()
	

770

	

1.418
	

382

	

956
	

336

	

23
	 .

	

93
	 -Y)

13

	

77
	

21

	

90
	

22
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MAIZE (Rh-ta)

Maize (Zea maysl is a minor cereal crop. Unlike Barley. maize production
is gaining slightly. In the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bhpja, Mi and

jjjuik are the three main varieties grown iii the Jhurns They arc
harvested in August and September. In other parts of Bangladesh.
the main maize growing areas are in Daulatpur. Godagari, Shihgafli.
Nachole, Gomastapur. Posha. Dhamoirhat, Patnitola. Charghat.
Baraigram, Paha, Chatinohar. Boda. Pirgarij. Birganj, Bochagaflj.
Nawabganj. Ghoraghat and Gobindaganj Upazilas (Map 10.3).

Table 10.8

Maize	 Area	 : in acres
Production	 in tons.

Greater District
	 1972-80 Average

	 1987-88	 Production

Dhaka
Mymensingh *
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Sylhet *
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
R angpur
Bogra
Pahna
Kb ul na
Jessore
Kushtia

Total
	

6.004
	

2.030
	

7.533
	

2.837

Source: B.B. S.. Op. Cii.
	 * Four years average

MILLETS

According to the 1983-84 Agriculture Census minor cereals, which
include Maize and Millets. was grown on 272.000 acres (225.000 ha).
Various millets are grown sparingly both for the grain and for fodder.
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un or Italian  Mi! let (Selaria alu'a and chllil (/'unicuFn nzilh,ceun,
are the COnUl)OtiCSt. is grown tx)th as a Kharif and as a Rahi crop.
('heena is a Rahi Crop. Other millets grown are Marua j,EIei,sine
C. '(cana. S hama LPan cum(oIonun,), 	 (Paspalum s(!)/) uu/uI U /ll.

Ba tra (Penn iset UI': tvpJ:ou/eun:	 fr	 .cand Jowar (A uopuen urehun:.
Mania. Bajra and Jowar are Kharif crops. while Shama and Kado are
Rahi crops. They are mostl y grown mixed with maize or sugarcane in
small plots near the homesteads. Kaun and Cheena are cultivated as
regular held crops in the Char and Diaras of all the lar ger rivers. Another
Crop. which may be classed with the millets is Dhçnihi (Po/v'unia sp
This small pinkish plant is grown on sandy soils along the Brahmaputra-
Jainuna river and in north Northern Region. It has apparently
been introduced recentl y by JilimigraIlls from the Assam V:llev.

PULSES, GRAMS, BEANS & PEAS

Seeds of these four types of Leguminous plants are important as articles
of food. Soup (Piii) made of pul s

es is almost as common in he diet of
the Batigalis as rice. The Agriculture Census of 1983-84 found
2.139,000 acres (842.000 ha) under Pulse cultivation, whereas the BBS
Annual Statistics reported only 600.000 acres. This was revised in the
1989 Statistical Yearbook to I.985,00() acres (781.000 ha). The tables are,
however, based on available BBS District data, and ma y have to
be multiplied by a factor of 3 to reflect the real situation. The following
5 types of pulses are those most commonly grown

Pulses (Da-al)

Mcisur (Lens esculenta) Lentils

Masur is a low bushy annual. 14-18 inches high. It thrives best on a
clay soil, the seed being usually sown broadcast in October-November.
The crop is ready for harvesting in about four months- The main areas
of production are the northern part of the Southern Region. southern
and eastern parts of the Northern Region. western part of the Central
Region and some areas on both banks of the upper Meghna (Map 10.5).
The pulse beetle. Calosorbraehus chinensis is the major pest for
all types of pulses.



1.939
1.209

557
I .096

685
5.241

253
25

263
1,063

99
10.213

493
1.714
1.383
9-417
1.000
1.222

106
5.347
4.226

46.550

Area

25,145
2.923

16.753
4.123
1.577

129.799
925
429

21.908
11.573

1.894
46.567

6.514
20.4()4

3.018
32.561
11.197
17.953
4.976

102712
71.568

534.519

Production

7.790
930

4.190
1.020

301
49.032

305
107

4.032
6.730

480
11,385

1.503
5.636

644
7.779
2.261
5.227

971
29.483
18.913

158.719

* Four years average
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Table 10.9

M asu r

Greater District	 1972-82 Average

Area	 : in acres

Production : in tons.

1987 . 88 Production

Dhaka	 7,235
Mymensingh *	 3.488
Tanail	 2.114
Jarnalpur *	 3.850
Kishoregonj	 1.892
Faridpur	 29.463
Chittagong	 782
Hill Tracts	 124
Noakhali	 1.38
Comilla	 4.389
S y lhct	 354
Rajshahi	 33.208
Dinajpur	 2.157
Ranpur	 5.586
Bora	 4,557
Pahna	 27.991
KhulTla	 4.221
Barisal	 6.003
Patuakhali	 858
Jessore	 25.482
Kiishtja	 17.300

Total :	 182,435

Source: B.B.S.. Op Cit.

Area	 Production

Khc'pri (Laihvrus safitus)

Khcsari is a very popular pulse. It also thrives best on a clay soil
being sown broadcast in rice fields in October or November. and
harvested in February and March. The main areas of production are the
north-eastern part of the Southern Region. the west-central part of the
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Map 10.5
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Eastern Region, the west, south and east of the Central Region and the
south-eastern and north-eastern parts of the Northern Region (Map 10.6).
The crop acrea ge sometimes decreases for dry weather at sowing period.

LLQQ (Phasco/us radiatus), Green Gram, Mung Bean

Moog is another widely grown pulse. It thrives best oil medium loam
soil within a PH range of 5.8. to 6.5. Under average conditions, yield of'
224 kg (560 Ibs) of pulse per acre is obtained. The Phaseolus rediatus
form is called Ha l i_..Qg. the variety Aurea is known asj MQQg.
and the variet y Gran(/Is is Kr i shna Moo g. The early crop is sown inA ugustScpternber and harvested in Nov enther-Decenther. The late crop issown in December-January and harvested in April-May. The main areas
of production are a belt. cast of the Mcghna river. Bhota island, and a
belt of land ill 	 mature Delta of the Southern Region (Map 10.7).

Lth jPhaeo/u, niuno), Black Gram

This pulse is grown best on well-drained'heavy loam. It is Often grown
mixed with linseed, maize or brinjals. It is the chief constituent of the
wafers known as Papar. The plant forms very good fodder. There are two
varieties of it - the common black and the while-sccdcd Thakuri. They aresown in Au gustScplernher and harvested in DcccrnhcrJanury.
The average production per acres is 289 kg. of seeds. The main areas
of production are northern and the western part of the Southern
Region. southern and eastern parts of the Northern Region, and the
western part of Central Region (Map 10.5).

Arjipr (Cajanu.c indicu,c) Pigeon Pea or Red G,'ani

Arhar is a perennial shrub about 2 to 2.5 metre (six to eight feet)
in height. It is sown from April to June, and the first crop from the
early varieties is harvested in January-February, while late varieties
are harvested in April. It is harvested almost throughout the year,
but usually in the rainy season the mature hushes are cut back.

-The average yield is 330 kg.per acre. Often only small patches of
Arhar are cultivated. It is mostly grown in the Northern region
and Kuhtia ditrict (Map 10.6).

* There is sonic doubt whether it has been correctly identified, ( p. 207)
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Table 10.10

Moog (Mtinghean)	 Area	 : iii acres

Production	 211 ions.

Greater 'District	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka	 2.070	 56()	 2.084	 685
Mymcnsingh *	 548	 189	 731	 248
Tan!_, ai	 646	 163	 351	 84
Jamalpur*	 948	 280	 305	 86
Kishoreonj	 1.299	 274	 812	 181
Faridpur	 4.946	 938	 10.773	 3.297
Chittagong	 635	 227	 2.856	 936
Hill Tracts	 125	 26	 160	 40
Noakhali	 3.468	 685	 18.981	 4.102
Comilla	 1.241	 307	 5.199	 1.300
Sylhet	 228	 54	 78	 15
Rajshahi	 928	 261	 384	 88
Diiiajpur	 1.258	 320	 3.913	 979
Rangpur	 2.580	 8(X)	 177	 51
Bogra	 229	 68	 123	 25
Pahna	 755	 226	 264	 65
Khulna	 482	 122	 1.180	 211
Barisal	 6.059	 1.549	 39.104	 7.138
Patuakhali	 4,935	 793	 43.166	 9.797
Jessore	 2.63	 565	 7870	 2.521
Kushtja	 390	 87	 4586	 1.267

Total:	 36,487	 8.494	 143,097	 33.116

Sourcç: BBS., Op. Co.	 * Four years average

Gram (Chholp)

Chhola (Cicer arietinum) . Chick Pea or Bengal Gram

This is the most widely grown gram in Bangladesh. It is also a Rahi
crop like the pulses. It is planted in October-November and harvested
in February-March. The seed (grain) is generally of three qualities
brown, yellow and white. Brown gram is the most important type and
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comprises a good many shades. e.g.. light brown, yellowish-brown,
reddish. etc. The main areas of production are the northern and western
parts of the Southern Region and the southern and eastern parts of the
Northern region (Mal) I 0.7). The Eastern Reioii grows ver y Ii,111c,
SiOCC it requires a well drained sand y loam soil.

Greater District

Table 10.11

Mash

1972-82 Averatc

Area	 Production

Area	 : in acres
Production	 in tolls.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

Dhaka
Mymensingh *
Tangail
Janalpar *
Kishoregon
Faridpur
Ch i ttagon g
Hill Tracts
Noakhal i
Comilla
Svlhet
R:isltahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
B ogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuak1tl i
Jessore
Kushtia

12.933
3.916
8.432
5.994
4.22 1

13.912
1.328

161
1.225
3.656

517
21.036

4,493
9.309
1.910

19.350
447
210

2.391
5.041

3,551
1.543
2.398
2.053
1.064
3.140

559
43

1.026
156

6.565
1.399
2.775

780
6.263

112
40

501
1.24$

10.124
8.778

17384
4.884
5.97$
8,65(1

499
340

3.700
4.437

728
46.120
14.86$
8.930
3.024

14.226
444

65$

11.661
8,754

3.09L
3.106
5.924
1.712
1.988
2.696

159
$8

878
1.234

174
12.757
3.802
3.330

874
4,349

113
is!

3.543
2.130

Total:	 120,482	 35.461	 17.4187
	

52.099

Source: BBS., Op. Cit.	 * Four years avera'c
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lliL_Kul(,L (JJoIi'l:o.s /i)llrus) : horse Giar'

The cultural requirements of this gram arc the same as for Chhola.
It is grown in small quantities as an intercrop with Chho!a. Moog.
Brinjal and even Tobacco in the sandier areas of the Northern and
the Southern region.

Beans (Shim)

Aiczk hon-S/tint (Cavana/w ensiJ,rnii.,) Sword Bean

This is a robust, woody. perennial, climbin g bean bearing large. coarse.
rather flat, sword -shaped pods. 25 to 30 cm (10-12 inches) long
by about 3.8 cm. (1.5 inches) broad. Both the pods and the beans
arc eaten, it is the most widel y grown of all beans. It is usually,
trained oil 	 trellises or over the roofs of the farmers huts.
The closely related Kai p-Shim LC.virosaj is also grown with this variety.
Other very common beans ate Shim LDohichos lahlabj and
Limit Bean LPhaseo/us lunatus,

.i.kki LPhasc'o/us vulgarisj. Fre,o'/j Bean

This bean is eru'vn onl y in the cool season, and is common only near
the larger towns. Like most Pha.ceolus beans, it does best on soils
with a PH raiie of 5.8 to 6.5.

Gar/ -Kg! p 1 (Glrcinc hispidaj So ya Bean

Soya Bean, so common in China and Japan, is grown in small patches
in many parts of the Eastern region, and especially in Noakhali
and Chittagong districts. The average yield is near about 454 kg. per
acre. The tall growing varieties could be grown for fodder, as they
yield 7 to 8 tons per acre.

Shjrn. [Mucuna 'uveal Velvet Bean

This bean is rather rare in most places, but is an important vegetable
for the Cim dwellers along the Tista river.
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&llizUii L½,ia catiang1

This bean, along with Eakia. Dolichos suhcarnosus, Dolichos lablab and

Phaseolus richardiana arc widely cultivated in the Chittagong valleys.

Table 10.12

Arhar	 Area	 : in acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District	 1972-80 Average	 1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka	 93	 27	 133	 31
ymeflsiflgh*	 100	 30	 51	 15

Tangail	 26	 7	 326	 111

Jamalpur+	 98	 29	 110	 39

Kishoregorj	 84	 21	 26	 9

Faridpur	 216	 44	 331	 92

Chittagong	 158	 68	 83	 25

Chittagong H.T.	 175	 44	 686	 173

Noakhati	 145	 33	 593	 123

Comilla	 10	 2	 961	 110

Sylhet	 38	 12	 17	 4

Rajshahi	 1.777	 573	 1.916	 442

Dinajpur	 779	 198	 430	 106

Rangpur	 1,069	 378	 183	 47

Bogra	 219	 67	 61	 14

Pahna	 293	 99	 312	 78

Khulna	 61	 14	 68	 16

Barisal	 -	 -	 --
Patuakhali	 -	 -	 -	 -
Jessore	 432	 117	 1,915	 545

Kushua	 2,552	 688	 5,523	 1,877

Total:	 8,325	 2.451	 13.742	 3.857

Source: BBS.. Op. Cit.	 + Two years average * Three years average

KaLL (Pisurn arvense) Field Pea

Peas of very fair quality are grown in the market gardens around Dhaka
and near Chittagong. Generally it is grown without much care and not
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even trained onto bamboo stakes or trellises. The y ield is. therefore.
low. It is treated as a cash-crop and inler-cropped with Kurti-kalgi
or Mustard (e.g.. in Kaunia Upazila). The dwarf varieties are most
generally grown. The European Pea 1P.salirurnl is grown mainly in
the market gardens near Dhaka and Chittagong.

Chat Kunira (Benincasa ccrfria). Ash Pumpkins

The Ash pumpkin is an annual vine, grown generall y around the
farmers homestead and trained onto the roof (thus the Ben gali name
roof-pumpkin'). It is especially common in parts of northern

Rangpur. Kishorganj and Comilla districts.

Kunira (Cucurhita /)epo), Pumpkin

This vegetable is easily cultivated and gives quick and heavy returns.
It is cultivated as a cash crop oil sandy Padma levee of the
Southern region and alon g the old E3rahmaputra and Madhurnati.
The Misht i-Ku mm (C. maxima) and S.afra K urn ra (C. moschafa)
arc related species which are also widel y grown on the sandier soils.

Sosha (Cue umis saliius) Cucumber

The Cucumber is a popular winter vegetable. and is widel y grown.

Laau (Cucul'bitaceae) Gourds, Pumpkins c/c.

Melons are left out of this category and described under 'Fruits, since
they are generally considered as fruits and not as vegetables. Gourds form
a very large proportion of the vegetables grown. and come in
many different varieties. The cucurbit fruit fly. Dacus cucurbi,ae,
is the major pest for all varieties of Cucurbitaccae.

Laau (La,çenaria vulgaris) Bottle Gourd

This is the most common, and about the most popular of all vegetables.
The fruit vires in length from 41 to 61 cm. and ncuativ resembles
a decan t er.	 me is t' 'ted onto bamboo lrellis, or small trees
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such as Madar and 11,idi. It ty rows best on well-drained sandy barns,
and as such bears best in the northern parts of the Northern and the
Central reions. There is no area of concentrated production. for in

most homesteads. a vine or two arc grown. The onl y area where it

is eiown mainl y for marketing IS between Tongi and Puhail.
north-east of Dhak:i cn.

Tahlc 10.13

Gram

Greater District	 1972-82 Average

	

Area	 Production

Dhak	 3.679	 1.022
Mvrnens ifl gh*	 861	 227

Tangail	 2.177	 614
Jamaipur*	 1.406	 394

Kishorc.onj	 314	 92

FaridRur	 25.162	 6.924

Chimrgon	 184	 67

Hill Track	 7	 I

Noakhali	 390	 92

Comilla	 446	 94

Sylhet	 269	 75

Rajshahi	 19.481	 5.789

Dinajpur	 2.474	 607

Rangpur	 2.594	 804

Bogra 4'	 2.633	 812

Pabna	 14,113	 5,018

Khulna	 1.110	 320

Barisal	 2,612	 786

Patuakhali	 828	 183

Jessore	 26.544	 6.772

Kushtia	 31.366	 8.762

Total:	 138.65()	 39.455

Source: B.B.S., Op. Cit.

	Area	 : in acic
Production : in loin.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

4,138	 1.538
3.945	 1.393
1.130	 365
1.222	 381
1.49$	 368

	

76.965	 25.741

	

260	 99

	

512	 117

	

195	 55

	

5	 2

22.596	 6.031

8.932	 2.751

2.021	 602

2.772	 725

8.497	 2.290

4.455	 1.472

9.183	 2.396
7,143	 1.688

78.463	 20.648

20.700	 5,888

	

254.632	 74,568

* Four years average
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Dhtwdu( (Luffa ae,'\Vtica) Sponge Gourd

The Dhundul Gourd is not very Common, but widely grown. A vine
or two of Dhundul is common in all villages, except those in very
low lying areas. The closely related. J1iina jL. acutangula), is some
what more widely grown.

Karp/a (Moniordica charantia) Bitter Gourd

The Korola, though biller in IZISIC. is neverihcicss a common vegetable
during the rain y season. It is generall y 15 to 20 cm. long. A superior
variety. 30 to 36 cm. long, is grown in Muitsliiganj. The Kakrol
(M. cochinohine.cis) iS a related, but not bitici. species which is
grown mainly in the Central and Southern regions.

1.waL... (Trirho.an:hes dioica)	 I'a1'ia/

The Potol is a much esteemed summer vegetable. It is planted in
September and October. and the ground is covered with straw and
water-weeds on which the vines are allowed to trail. The harvest stretches
from March to September. It grows best in central Comilla district.
eastern Bogra district (main area of production) and along the
Madhumati and lchhamati rivers in Jessore and KhuJna districts.
Two other related vegetables, the Chichin ga (Tric/tosanihes anuina
and Ran Chichinga fLcucurnerinal are also cultivated.

TUBEROUS VEGETABLES

Because of their high yield, the tuberous vegetables are becoming
increasingly important. Many areas where a few years ago tuberous
vegetables were regarded as poor food, the y are now grown
regularly as a field crop. Indications are that, as the density of
populations goes over 463 persons per sq.km ( 1,200 persons per sq.
mile), the cultivation of tuberous ve getables assumes great importance,
since only these heavy yielding crops can cover up the deficit in rice and
other food-stuffs. This holds good except where iriarket gardening is an
important feature of the economy.
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Koch,, (Aroi(lae) Ino

Kochu. known as Dasheen in the West Indies and Taro in the Pacific
Isles, is the most important of the tuberous vegetables. There are four
main varieties: Of Kohu (Amoi -phopha/lus ('aflipan iilatus) . Mm
(Alocasia indl(a), Dçshi (Colocasia alitiquorurn), and j)j.
(C.nvinphaeifolia). The Narikel variety LAmorphophallus buIhiferl
is cultivated for its edible leaf-stalks. They thrive in moist and well-
manured soil, preferring low-lying ground, near swamps and streams,
and yield edible tubers 3 to 9 months after plantin g depending on the
variety. In most homestead, there are a fcw Kochu, near about the huts.
but their cultivation, as a field crop, is rapidl y gainin g ground
as population pressure increase. At present. they are an important
field crop in Patiya (in Chillagong). Noakhali. Chandpur.
Kishorcganj, Mymensin gh North. Barisal. Pirojpur. Bagerhat. Khulna
and Jessore districts. Kochu is exported from Bakerganj district to the
Central region. The production per acre varies from 3 to 5 tons.

Shak - A/u (Pachvrh j :j,s an'u1aius)

This is another t uherous vegetable rapidly gainin g in popularity.
It does best in deep loamy soil: it is more adapted to sandier soils than the
various Kochus. It is usuall y planted in June-July and harvested
in Januar y -February. The production per acre is often as much as 3 tons.
The main areas of its cultivation are east Northern Region and
the northern pan of the Southern Region.

Mish'i - Ala (lponmoea bat atas 	 Sweet Pow/u

This crop prefers a rather dr y and good soil of a light texture.
It is a common ve getable, especially in those low-lYing areas where
the levees alone can grow a Rahi crop. The yield per acre is about 3 tons.
The main areas of production is a tract of land off side of the
Surma and Me ghna: it is largely grown on the levees of low-lying
areas, where its large yield and suitability to sandy soils arc
much appreciated (Map lo.).

&u.. £Sola,,un, tuherosurni Potato

Potato is the most important of the tuberous vegetables. but its widespread
cultivation dates only from the 1930s. It is sown in October and
November and harvested from Januar y to March. The yield varies from
2.5 to 5 IOns per acre. In the I95-90 period, production averaged
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Map 10.8

POTATO AND SWEET POTATO
• 1000 <]cres or Potato

• 1000 acres of Set PoIot..
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II Wkl 9 R . ns ;cr y ear. The	 craec ':e1f of nearl y 3.9 I ons per
a...re the Ne.\t W d hu :ti tool emp that is so larecly grown. The clii
'ries :ui	 .5 n!\ per ILre. sluere thcie is to touch cla y in the soil
c.u.. Iunoatij	p:i/i:i). to S t&'as in a:cas '.'. heic there is a Ii able moist
loatil. a eeIitI\ slt>p::te rouiud '.\ih eaod lla Wral dr:i:ii:i"c and
a niodertek dr y eIii:atc let.. Boi-a Upaitla,. The maui areas of
production arc the ea ' tern and northern parts of the Northern Region
Map 10.8). the v:irie:ics eros'. ii tall into two mnin groups - meal y and

wax y. of he Lornier ercup. the OLliti S arieties are Shud:i, with a whitish
skin and flesh. The waxy ones arc better catiti' and felch better prices.

8s c.t Potato	 \rc.i	 ii
Prtluta)fl S	 ) jun'.

1987-88 Production

Dhaka
Ntmem" Ill-

Tan^.iil
J:iinalpui
K is h )rc C Ol1J

Faridpur
(..'fiittatcne
Hill Tracts
Noakhal I
Corn illa
Ss,'lhct.
Rajshii
Din aj pu r
Rangpur
Boizra
Pabn a
Khuliia
Barisal
Pat k ha Ii
Jcssorc
Kusitija

Total:

H a
7.

1

13.l''9

5 AGO

3.995
2.999
7.786

4..472
6945
1.855

7..234
7147
l.l1

MUM

A'. er:ice

57.7 i:

71 ).4- S
53..; .:- 9
31342
309
9.454

52,858
108.386
36.26-4
14.622
10317
34.326
13.335
29.758
8.450

72.891
19.159

.237
3.402

731.727

,-\ re

7.610
5.811)
3.480

11 .095
6.005
8.175
6.445
1.580
7.985

16..125
3525
2385
1520
6.505
3.400
4.950
1.660

12.800
11.210

1.835
1.220

126.120

Production

38.995
33.250
13.S]5
65.980
27.875

3431515
6.285

3431010
79.620
14.220
9.940
5.450

21A60
12M55
17.820
8.925

50.980
34.305

7.115
3.750

557,545

;r<.tcr Dist:ct	 l972-2

Source: BBS.. Q. C.,.	 Four years average
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The important varieties are iñThilati, an elongated tuber with reddish
skin, the most popular of all varieties: Gorna-bilati, round and reddish;
Rilli. round, small ; Binnathupti, the size of marbles Tatnai, large
and white: Burma, which is actually an Irish variety: patronege
Mualta and dramond varieties from Holland. One of the major drawbacks
to potato cultivation is the number of serious diseases to which
it is susceptible under the warm climatic conditions. The most
common among them are Late Blight LPhytophthora infestarionsi.
Common Blight (Aithenaria solani), Tuber Rot LFusariunz oxysporurn1.
West Rot (Physiological hreakduwnj, Black Spot (Rhizoctonia sp.)
and Mosaic diseases caused by viruses, it has been found that cold
storages are absolutely essential for preserving seed potatoes from one
season to another. The establishment of cold storatges has led to an
increase in potato cultivation in the Munshiganj and Comilla areas.

Shinuil-Alu (Cassava ai;ii) Sweet Cassava.

This is grown in the Eastern region. The bulbous roots are eaten cooked.
The making of Cassava flour is not known.

Mula LRaphanus sativusi Radish

Radishes grow best in moist and partially shaded situations. They
are grown either for home consumption in small plots near the homestead,
or in the market gardens. near the larger towns. Both the outer leaves and
the roots are eaten as vegetables. It grows best in Sylhet, Jamalpur,
Kishorganj. and Chittagong North and South districts. Very large
radishes are grown in the Hill Tracts, but their centre is hollow and
taste rather insipid.

Gaiar LDaucus carotal Carrot

Carrots grow best in deep, rich, sandy soils and are thus grown mainly in
the market gardens near the larger rivers, It is not popular in the
countryside, but is one of the most sought after winter vegetables in the
towns. It is extensively grown in the market gardens at the eastern edge
of Dhaka city and north of Chittagong city. The carrots of the Kumira
areas are noticibly large.
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Shalgarn (Beta vu/Raris) Beet

Next to the potato, beet is considered the most nutritious of food
crops, but is far from being a popular vegetable. It is grown in limited
quantities in the market gardens of Dhaka. Chittagong and Khulna
by gardening enthusiasts.

Table 10.1413

Potato	 Area	 in acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*

Tan gail
Jamalpur*

Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Pat uakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

1972- 82 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

	

43
	

255
	

61
	

349

	

9
	

2()
	

8
	

21

	

5
	

12
	

12
	

38

	

4
	

12
	

6
	

22

	

10
	

27
	

12
	

37

	

2
	

5
	

8

	

7
	

38
	

7
	

33

	

4
	

6

	

2
	

8
	

3
	

11

	

27
	

109
	

45
	

252

	

II
	

58
	

10
	

39

	

21
	

52
	

26
	

76

	

19
	

51
	

27
	

90

	

23
	

81
	

28
	

83

	

24
	

63
	

27
	

86

	

5
	

13
	

8
	

25

	

6
	

20
	

7
	

42

	

3
	

10
	

3
	

12

	

3
	

12
	

6
	

33

	

2
	

6
	

3
	

10

Total:	 227	 856	 302
	

1,273

Source: BBS., Op. Cit.	 * Four years average
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(A Ilium eeJ)a) Onion

Onion is widely grown, for it is an indispensable items in the culinary
preparations of the Bengali. It is eaten either raw, or cooked in curries.
Since it prefers a light soil, it is grown on a large scale on the sandier river
levees. It is sown from October to December and harvested from January
to March. The average yield is about 1.7 tons per acre. In 1988-89

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*

Tangail
Jarnalpur*
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinaj pu r
Ran gpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Area

6,454
2,358
2,370
3.358
1.874

14,467
841
234
760

4,688
664

6,822
4,971
6,692
4,596
6,466
1,643
2,001

352
4,034
3,006

Table 10.15

Onion

Production

11.040
4.399
2.602
5,671
2,812

20.448
1,642

342
776

8,636
1.485

10,688
8,072

14,165
5,347

13,747
4,184
2,288

339
8,860
5,940

6.235
2.355
2.805
3.375
1.825

17,450
855
320

1.035
2,985

590
6,640
5,495
4,475
4.845
8.040
2.065
1,600

500
6,630
3,695

12.380
3,815
2,720
6,880
2,515

31.010
1,490

425
1,360
5.130

730
12.040
8.245
8.295
4,920

12,650
3,540
1,725

420
13,260
7,015

1972-82 Average

Area	 in acres
Production : in tons.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

Total:	 78,651	 133,483	 83.815
	

140,545

Source: B.B.S.. Op. Cit.	 * Four years average
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production was 136,000 tons. The main area of production is along the
right bank of the Padma river (Goalundo. Pangsha, Faridpur. Sadarpur,
Shibchar, Janjira and Naria Upazilas). Secondary areas of commercial
importance are a central tract in the Northern Region (Pirgachha,
Gobinda ganj, Palashbari, Shihganj, Bogra, Khellal, Adamdi ghi andBa grnara Upazilas) and a tract in Southern Central Region (Kcraniganj.
Singair, Harirampur and Raipura Upazilas) (Map 10.10).

o,y/ujj LA Ilium saIi1'u,n, Garlic

Garlic powder is one of the five main ingredients used to make curries.
It has a wider optimum soil range than onion. The production of garlic hasaveraged  38.000 tons per year in the period 1984-89. The main areas
of increase are in Faridpjir and Rangpur districts. Garlic is also planted in
October-November but is harvested mainl y in February and March.
The main areas of production are more or less the same as that of
onion (Map 10.10).

OTHER VEGETABLES

D.c,glLn fSolanun, nelonçena ,. Brinjal

Brinjal j4nherjne.l is the most important of all the vegetables grown, both
becuase of the volume of its production and also because of its popularity.
The brinjal plant is a low, bushy, annual hearing, large smooth fruits.
usually of a purple colour. There are, however, numerous varieties,
differing chiefly in the shape, size and colour of fruit, which may be
round, oval or cucumber-shaped, and white, grey or purple in colour.
The le-Bcgjjj of Gaffargaon is round in shape, 23 cm. or more in
diameter, and usually deep purple. The Auth variety is small, round and
white. Thej variety is long and cylinderical, a light purple streaked with
white. This is the most common type. The Kuli-Begun belongs to a
different botanical variety LS.me/ongena var-esculenta. It is thin and long
and grown in bunches. Begun is sown in nurseries in January-February
and transplanted to the fields from April to June. It is harvested mainly
from October to December. Kuli-Begun is sown in nurseries in
September-October, transplanted a month later and harvested from
February to June. On an average, the yield per acre from either type is
3 tons. The brinjal fruit and shoot borer, Leucinodes orbonalis, is the
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major pest of ihis vceIahle. The rna,n area of prod u ion is a belt alone
the eastern edge of the Madliupur Tract (Mvrneiisinh to Dhaka) and the
lower caster-n parts of the tract itself. It is also a prominent veetahtc in
south-cast Rajshahi. north Rati gpur. north Khulna. south Jessore. cast
and south Comilla district. The averac annual area under brinjal is 66100
acres (26.000 ha) and averac production is 165.000 tons.

Table 10.16

	

Garlic	 Area	 S in acres
Production	 in tons.

Greater District	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Product ion	 Area	 Produc ton

Dhaka	 1.870	 2.455	 2.09.5	 2.875
Myrnensinoh'	 $14	 1.31!	 861	 920Tanail	 820	 859	 685	 520Jamalpur*	 1.186	 1.751	 1.295	 1.8-
Kishoreeonj	 1.579	 1.781	 1.030
Faridpur	 6.659	 7.151	 6.425	 8.770
Chittaoin o	520	 850	 SOS	 (iSo
Hill Tracis	 194	 240	 20)	 3(U)
Noakhali	 $42	 $4o	 I .01))	 - I
Comilla	 1.993	 2.48	 I .3O
Sythet	 204	 512	 30"
Rajsltahi	 1.365	 I .736	 2120
Dinajpur	 2.427	 3.169	 3.185	 2,250
Ran2pur 2.739	 4.345	 1.07S
Bogra	 674	 763	 660	 6°I)
Pabna	 1.663	 2.377	 2.055	 2.610
Khulna	 480	 861	 780	 985
Barisal	 1.895	 2.15	 1360	 L4$()
Patuakhali	 283	 230	 455
Jessore	 1.384	 1.920	 2.320	 2.805
Kushtia	 1.253	 2.116	 1.270	 I .090

Total	 30.934	 39.923	 30.920	 X.$ 1 5

Source: tiltS.. op . Cii.	 - tOUt e	 .? 0!
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lo,nato (Lvcopersie tit? i esculentum) Tonuiio

In the market gardens near the large towns, the tomato is the winter
replacement for brinjals. In the Eastern and Central Regions, it is
widely grown. It is sown in October-November and harvested from
January to March. The plants are, unfortunatel y, allowed to trail and
thus much fruit is spoilt.

Dherp h (Hibiscus esculentus) Okra

Okra (Lady's finger) is a favourite summer vegetable. It does not require
much tending. which may be one of the reasons for its popularity.

Ban (Iha-Kopi £Brassha oleraccu Vaij Cahha,çe

Of all the European vegatahics introudced to the areas now
in Bangladesh. the cabbage and the cauliflower are the most popular.
Cabbages are now grown in almost ever' villa ge. Its cultivation having
spread  even to remote parts of the Northern Region through the agency
of Myrncnsingh settlers. Excellent specimens have been grown in
many places (e.g.. Chandpur. Thakurgaon. Khulna) sometimes weighing
upto 9 kg. In the market gardening area, on the eastern edge of Dliaka
city, cabbages occupy 60 % of the vegetable land.

['hul-Kopi LBrassica oteracea ho1rav'is) Cauh/J7oHer

The cultural requirements and the areas of production are the same as
for cabba ges. In the winter months the cauliflower is a strong contender
with the tomato for being the most popular vegetable. In the farmers'
backyard gardens the 

the
 are generally small, but in some

market gardens large specimens are regularly grown.

01-Kopi (Brassica caulo-rapa) Kohl-Rahi

Kohl-Rabi is sparingly grown in many parts of Bangladesh.
This vegetable, too, is mainly grown in market gardens.

BokJi,l (Sesbwria grandiJ7ora)

The flower of this small tree are eaten in curries. It is fairly common
in the North, Central and West-Southern Regions.
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'll(i(/fjli.' (Lactuca saliva) Lettuce

Lettuce does not grow very well, for often they run quickly to seed. In all,
a couple of acres arc, however, giowft in the market gardens very near
the urban areas of Dhaka and Chittagong.

Swit (Moiina o/e,fera1

The long pods of this tree are a favourite vegetable, but it is in season for

a short time.

I'ahari Rai (Brassica rugosa. Variety CuneiJ1ia)

The leaves of this variety of 'Mustard' are used as vegetable.

SPICES, CONDIMENTS & SEASONING HERBS

CIu7Ii (C'apxieum .cpp.). Munch

Chillies arc in indispensable flavouring ingredient ill Bangladeshis
cusine. Sun-di icd and powdered, they are used to flavour curries, also
eaten in Uic ercen slate, or fried in oil or put into pickles. There arc three
types of chillies: Capsicum LCapsicum annumi, Cayenne (C.frutcscens)

and Bulls Eve (Cn,inimum). Capsicum is sparingly grown in the plains.

sncc it is not very pungent. In the Hill Tracts, especially the Chlupui
Tlang Range. very large ones are grown. Cayenne of two types arc grown.
Those meant to be eaten green and those to be dried and powdered.
The former type. Bhadoi chillies, including such varieties as Shurjarnkhi,

ripen mainl y in summer. from the beginning of March to the middle of

June. The other t y pe. Rabi chillics, ripens from September to April.
For them, seed beds arc prepared in Janaury, in which the seeds are sown
[it The fields ill they will be grown are ploughed six to eight
times and often manured with as much as five toils of cow-dung per acre.
The seedlings are transplanted in August and they bear from September
to April. The chilli pods turn a beautiful orange-red when ripe. The yield
per acre is 2.5 tons of fresh chilli, which when dried weigh 454 kg
(1,000 Ibs', . Almost everywhere chilli - rice rotation is practised.

The third t ype. Bull's Eye (Dhone y/Dhainn). is tiny in size but

extremel y pungent. It is grown mainly in Noakhali and Chittagong. where
chilli consumption is the highest in Bangladesh. Chilli is most productive
ill with a high proportion of silt. The main chili belt is a fertile area
(Map 10.9), which stretches from Nabinagar to Lalmohan.
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The average area under chilli is 194,000 acres (76.000 ha) and the
production is 46.000 tons, in terms of dried chillies. It is a crop of
considerable importance, since in the very heavily populated areas of
Comilla and Noakhali. it ranks with jute and betclnut as one of major cash
crops. In fact in the area south of a line drawn from Noakhali to Comilla
and north of Mirsarai it is the main cash crop. It is also the main cash crop
in Kaliganj of Lalmonirhat district and Keshahpur Upazilas in Jessore.

Greater District

Table 10.17

Chili

1972-82 Average

Area	 Production

Area	 : in acres
Production : in tons.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

1,263
1,310

791
892

1,922
3.111
4,822

559
3.107
6,060
1.911
1,073
1.050
4,262
4,706
1,466

868
4.484
1.682
1.426

592

1,310
1,530

535
1.955
1.615
4,365
3.675

595
3.320
5.315

605
910
755

2.305
4.525
1,660

765
4,355
5,310
1.520

345

Dhaka
Myrnensingh*
Tangail
Jam alpur*
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

6.349
5.023
3,032
3.901
8,423

14.516
13,234
2,119

17.149
27,617

6.262
4,234
4.521

12,772
16,373
4.838
3.218

20,323
11,658
4,275
2,041

5,020
4.660
2.135
6,015
5,720

15.480
10.320
2,170

14.550
21.750

2,760
3,360
2.660
7,465

15,155
5,670
2,910

16,430
16,450
4,355
1,495

Total:	 191,878	 47,357	 166,535
	

45,270

Thurce: B.F3.S., Op. Ch.	 * Four years average
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Map 10.12
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MUSTARD AND LINSEED
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Tcjjjz jCennarnn,uni lumalal Cassia Leaf

Cassia-leaf (Bay leaf) obtained from the Tejpata tree, is used for
flavouring curries and rice dishes. Tejpata trees grow semi-wild north of
the Tista river. In Gowainghat Upazila, in northern Syihet district,
it is cultivated on 178 acres. (Map 10.11)

di. LZingibc'r offil cinalej Ginger

The ginger of commerce are the tuberous rhizomes of this herbaceous
perennial. The plant requires an equable hot and moist climate, shaded
situation and a rich well-tilled humus or loamy soil. The yield varies from
1.5 to 4 tons per acre. It is usually grown mixed with turmeric. The areas of
concentrated production are Saidpur. Domar, Nilphamari. Narayanganj.
Mirkadam and Savar. Areas of secondary importance: Mchcrpur.
Mirpur, Maizura. Mohammadpur, Sripur. Keshabpur, Kotchandpur
and Kaliganj Upazilas. It is inter-cropped with bananas in Munshiganj
district (Map. 10. 11).

i-lu (di £Curcuniij donzestical Turmeric

Turmeric has more or less the same requirements as ginger and is grown
mixed with it in small plots, usually set inside a grove of trees. Yield per
acre varies from 0.5 to 0.65 tons of dry turmeric. Half a tons of green
turmeric is required as seed per acre. The rhizomes are planted from April to
June. In ten months they mature, when the leaves wither away. The plants
are then cut away, but the roots are left undisturbed for three weeks, when
they are dug up. The areas of production are identical with those of ginger,
since the practice is to sow these crops in adjacent plots or even mixed.
Nator, Rajshahi, Pabna. Kushtia, Chuadanga, Jessore, Jhenidha, Nilphamari
and Gaihandha districts account for two thirds of the production. On the
average 34,000 acres (13,000 ha) are under this crop, which yield about
24,000 tons of dry turmeric (Map. 10.11).

of Moricli (Piper nigruni) Pepper

Though very much in demand, pepper cultivation has been successful only
in a few villages of northern S y lhet district and Banderban. It's cultivation
is being tried out at Cox's Bazar, NhiIla, and Jaintiapur.
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Cotidinients & Seasoning Herbs

A great variety of condiments and seasonin g herbs arc crown or collected
for food. Herbs (Shak) are a great favourite with the Bengalis and no less
than forty different varieties are eaten. Among the main condiments and
seasoning herbs cultivated or found wild are Aniseed, (arnour)
LPimpinella anisunz)_. Sweet Basil (Ti Ish I) LOcimum /'(ISiII(Uflhl,
Ajwan LCaru,n copti cuni),. Coriander (Dhon ia) (Conundrum soil um),
Fennel (Jj ) LFoeniculum vuIare),, Fenugreek (.kthi) LTrigonella
foenumgraccum),. Spearmint (Pudina) (Meniha viridjs), Danta Shak
(Amaran thus 'nanqovanus) . (La I S hak) LA maran thusclicus)..
Nete .Shtk LAmarathus blituni var oleraca). Kalmi Shak ffponioeo reptun).
Slishni Shak (Marsilea quadrifoliata). Spinach (Paljrlo Shak)
iSpiacea oleracea).. Pui Shak fflase/la rubra).. etc. Leaves of the
young jute plant is a common vegetable in the earl y summer months.

OIL - SEEDS

Various types of oil-seeds are grown mainl y for edible oil. Lpto earl y 1970s
the main cooking medium of the Bengalis was mustard oil, but durin g the
last decade soyahcan oil has gained popularity as a cooking medium. The
demand for it exceeds the local supply. Production of the other oil-seeds is,
however, quite sufficient to meet the local demand and even have a surplus
for export. As pointed out earlier, the 1983-94 Agriculture Census found
the area grown under oilseeds was twice as much as is reported in the annual
statistics.

&iLSorisha - Mustard

The mustard of commerce is often a mixture of mustard, rapeseed and colza
in varying proportions. There is some confusion as to proper classification
of these olciferous seeds of the Brassica species. Here the nomenclature
given by Z.Alam (1945) has been followed. The form of mustard generally
grown is Brassica juncea. called or j in Bengali. Two t ypes of Coiza
are grown mixed with it, Brassjca trifocujaris and B. Carnpe.stri subspecies
ampestri.c variet y dichotoma. The former is yellow seeded called
Sarisha and the latter is brown seeded Kilo S prisha. Rapeseed is known by
several names such as Lutni. Saris. Maghi. J jji. etc, it is classified as
Brassica camp esiris sub-species Napus variety loria.

The yield of oil from these seeds varies from 30% to X of their
weight. The country-expellers (Qhtnis) manage to extract fn,in 30 to 35%
oil from the seeds, whereas expeller machines get upto 38 per cent on
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the average. The average recovery of oil is about 33.5%. The rest is sold
as oilcakc. to be used as catticfecd or manure. The oil is used for culinary
purpose, for lighting or for external bodily application. Rapeseed is sown
in August and September, and harvested in December and January.
Mustard and Coiza are sown from September to November and harvested
in February and March. Seeds are sown broadcast at the rate of 2.7 to
3.6 kg. (6 to 8 Ibs) per acre on well-tilled soil, preferably sandy loam.
These oil-seeds are Rabi crops, following Aman or Aus rice, on
Danga level fields.

Greater District

Table 10.18

Rape and Mustard

1972.82 Average

Area	 Production

Area	 : in acres
Production : in tons.

1987 .88 Production

Area	 Production

Dhaka
Mvrnensingh *
Tangail
Janlalpur*
Kishorcgonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sy Ihet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total

53.201
10.363
29,842

9.916
20.737
38.549

890
5.924

687
50,584
13,083
47.402
50.130
40,542
10.498
45,024

6,642
3,697

348
32,047
11.531

481,637

13.213
2,138
6341
1.990
5,074
6.712

227
1.519

124
16,116
3.814

10.746
10,406
11,289
2,598

12,827
1,397

818
50

7,279
2,347

117,025

7.464
13,226

148.809
27.325
27,746
87.220

2.222
6.392
7.328

112,552
19,172
46,188
44,925
21,573

9,348
60,489
13.256
10.945

1,082
97,889
20.320

785,471

2.360
3.441

40.327
8.292
7.333

28.943
591

1.825
2.142

35,711
5145

11,327
10,867
6,144
2,436

18,605
3,147
2,361

179
25.249

5.583

222,008

Source: Op. Cii.	 * Four years average



1987-88 Production

Area

3,229
186
766
57 1
922

45.360
60

2.450
1 ' 7
2.: . 0
5,
2.,,)g
1.894

595
6.157

552
47,317

56.366
8,640

185.829

Production

734
29

188
138
170

10.345
20

442
289
377

1.163
482
501
170

1.650
45

11,834

12.498
2.071

43.216

* Four years average
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The main areas of production are a broad belt of land in the north
of the Northern Region. from Birganj to Gaibandha, with a southern
projection, mainly between Karatoa and Bangali rivers, south to the
Ganges levee, and also a broad belt across the north of the Central
Region. from Diwanganj to Mohanganj. with an outtier southwards
to the upper reaches of the Meghna river (Man 10.12). Onl y in
Chittagong district some European Coiza. Brssicu (oPnpe.strls
var. oleifera is grown.

Table 10.19

Linseed
	

Area	 in acres
Production	 in Ions.

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tangai 1
Jamalpur*

Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chi ttagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhal i
Comilla
Sylhct
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total

Source Op. Cit.

1972-82 Average

	

Area	 Production

	

171	 31

	

10	 2

	

389	 75

	

68	 14

	

377	
0

	7.462	 1.204

	

29	 8

	

559	 96

	

411	 75

	

1.880	 398

	

7.255	 1,622

	

73	 15

	

352	 84

	

100	 17

	

8,852	 1,871

	

872	 155
	50	 10

	

20	 5
	2.128	 628

	

2.881	 564

	

34.940	 6,947
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Map 10.13
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Tishi (Linum usitassinniml Linseed

Linseed is cultivated here not for its fibre. but for its seeds. Its oil is used in
the manufacture of paints and varnishes, linoleum, printers ink, some
medicines and is also mixed with mustard oil to adulterate that cooking
medium. The oil content ranges from 38 to 48% and average yield is 34.
There are two main varieties of seeds, small and hold. Linseed is usually
sown mixed with sesamum or gram in October and November and harvested
in February and March. The main areas of production are along both sides of
the Ganges, north of Syihet and along the lower Meghna (Map 10.12).

Ti! (Sesanwnz indicurn) Seaman,

This is an important oilseed. its oil being considered a good substitute for
mustard oil. Much of it is. however, consumed in sweetmeats. in the form of
seed. It forms the basis of a number of toilet preparations perfumes and
medicines. Sesamum cake is a better fodder than mustard-cake. There are
three varieties of seeds : (I) A white small type used mainly in the
preparation of sweetmeats. (ii) White, large. and ( ii ') Black. large types.
The black variety has the highest oil-yield. On the average sesamum seeds
yield 37.5% of oil in relation to weight. Two crops are raised annually.
The Aghani (summer) crop is sown in February-March and harvctcd
in May-June. The Rahi (winter) crop is sown a month or so after the
harvesting time of the summer crop (though not on the same fields), arid
is harvested from November to January. The seeds are sown hroadcat.
often with rice and the yield per acre is around 195 kg. (430 Ibs). The main
areas of production are the central and eastern parts of the Southern
region and the western part of Comilla district (Map 10.13).

Chee,ra B ac/an: (Arachia hvpogaea) Groundnut

The cultivation of groundnut has been steadily increasing. In 1944-4 only
some 2.500 acres of it were grown. By 1955-56. it was 10.400 acres and by
1959-60 it had gone up to 28.260 acres (t I .t25 ha). Difficulties of
procuring seed. marketing and processingled to a slight set-back in the early
196)s. With the operation of the Groundnut Oil Mill at Bhairab, production
picked up again. The average annual production in the period 19879
was 44.000 tons. It is grown in most districts, but in scattered patches.
In Bajitpur and Bhairah Bazar Upazilas. however, it is grown extensively as
a major cash-crop (Map 10.13). Late vanetics are grown the seeds are
sown in November-December and harvested from March to May. The yield
per acre is about 544 kg. (1.200 Ibs) of dried nuts. Groundnut oil can ha
processed into vegetable Ghee (Margarine) for which there is a large
demand. Average oil yield is about 40.



1972-82 Average
Area	 Production

8.562
936

2.918
1.722
2.450

23.444
297

8.138
765

5.35
808

11.114
1.306
2.094

697
16.086
16.459
9,494
1.131
2.980
1.334

118.086

2.280
197
673
342
524

3.963
74

1.5 15
137

1.003
200

2.928
284

147
4.307
3.774
1,971

157
738
241

26.059
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CASTOR (Ricinus Comnuiflis) Beheuda

It is not cultivated systematically, but in the Northern region almost
every homestead has a few plants. In the Chars and Diaras it is some-
times planted as wind break At present yield could very easily be raised
to meet the small demand.

Table 10.20

Sesamum	 Area	 in acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tangail
Jamalpur*
Kishorcgonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Ctg. H.T.
Noak hal i
Comilla
Sylhet
Raj shah I
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total

Source: BBS.. Op. Cit.	 * Four years average
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SAFFLOWER & OTHER OILSEEDS Guji -(L/

Gujitil jGui:oua ahysinaica. known in titteniational trade as Nicerseed. is
often grown mixed with mustard. Ii is used to adulterate mustard oil. It is
grown mainly in Jessorc district and in the Kharis of the Bariiid. The Bengal
Walnut (Aleurites nwlueiana) yields a nut, rich in oil, which is often used
for lighting in the Es1ern Region. The related Tung tree (Alcuritcs fordii) is
being 2rown in some of the Sylhet lea gardens. Over 7.000 tons of cotton-
seeds are available from the cotton crop. but much of this valuable edible
oil-seed is wasted. The acreage and yield of Castor and other oil-seeds
(excluding cotton-seed) is given in Table 10.22.

Table 10.21

(;round Nut	 Area	 : in acres
Production	 in Ions.

	1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

3.858
784
92

199
8.240
1.645
1.866

246
3.950
1.520
2.680

512
30

203
II

316
15
45
33
52

170

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh *
Tangail
Jamalpur
Kishorcgonj
Farid pur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhct
Raj shah i
Dinajpur *
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal +
Patuakhali *
Jes sore
Kushtia

7.909
1,713

244
440

18.487
3.796
2.847

605
8.195
3.419
4.819
1,050

88
415

27
649

46
101
83

128
336

8.911
1.201

691
2.413
6.586

10.863
2.509

485
30.393
4.304
3.330

451
77

8.919
2.638

999
330

4.602
3.300
1.593

474

2.747
531
271

1.154
3.629
7.080
2.086

145
15.996
2.225
1.096

182
17

3.046
1.962

563
119

2.565
1.286

783
207

Total:	 55,397	 26,457	 95.069	 47.753

Source: Op. Cit.	 + Four years average * Five years average
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Table 10.22

Castor & Other Oil Seeds Area	 in acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District
	

1972-81 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka
	

1.362	 228	 225	 50
Mymensingh *
	

28	 7	 20	 5
Ta ngail
	

228	 45	 175	 40
Jamalpur
	

37	 10	 130	 40
Faridpur
	

337	 58	 480	 110
Chittagong
	

46	 13	 50	 15
Hill Tracts
	

66	 17	 25	 6
4oakhal I
	

92	 22	 170	 45
Comilla**
	

34	 5	 90	 25
Sylhet
	

226	 55	 175	 45
Rajshahi
	

350	 88	 115	 20
Dinajpur
	

21	 5	 60	 15
Rangpur *
	

268	 62	 -	 -
Bogra
	

II	 3	 -	 -
Pa hn a
	

201	 47	 80	 20
Jessore
	

839	 136	 130	 35
Kushtia
	

76	 IS	 -	 -

Toial:
	

4.220	 816	 2.135	 550

Source: BBS.. Op. Cit.	 * Three years average
Four years average (1972-73 to 75-76)

Aakh (Saccharurn officinarurn) Sugarcane

Sugarcane is indigenous to Bangladesh. having most probably evolved
from one of the five species of Saccharum found growing wild. It was
an important crop before the spread of jute cultivation in the second half
of the nineteenth century. Lately it is becoming an important crop again.
Sugarcane grows best on light dry soil, preferably sandy silt. Ii is. however,
grown in all types of soils if the crop is meant only for home consumption.
The crop is exhausting to the soil, requires much labour and occupies the
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land for more than a year. The land is ploughed some lime between
November and February and heavily manured. Ashes, cowdung. oilcakes
and urea are used. When a farmer can afford it. upto 7 tons of cowdung
and urea are used. From 10.000 to 20.000 cane cuttings are planted in an
acre. the number depending on the variety planted. the soil and the farmers
inclination. The cuttings are planted in trenches. but as the cane grows,
fresh earth is heaped round the roots. till gradually the rows of canes are
on ridges with shallow trenches between them. In the eastern parts of the

Greater District

Table 10.23

Sugarcane

1972-82 Average

Area	 Production

Area	 in acres
Production : in tons-

1987-88 Production

ProductionArea

20
7
4

17
6

SI
)

3
4

97
43
38
12
19
8
9

27
50

307
105
52

307
98

951
94
14
42
44
58

1.808
587
691
194
313
154
115

16
417
838

Dhaka
	 16
	

252
Mymensingh *
	

5
	

81
Tangail
	

3
	

47
Jamalpur *
	

15
	

285
Kishoregonj
	

7
	

107
Faridpur
	 35
	

657
Chittagong
	 6
	

101
1-lull Tracts
	 28

Noakhal i
	

6
	

69
Comilla
	 2
	

23
Syihet
	 S
	

94
Raj shah i
	

79
	

1.487
Dinajpur
	 38
	

452
Rangpur
	 34
	

584
Bogra
	 15
	

281
Pabna
	 24
	

420
Khulna
	

7
	

129
Barisal
	

11
	

171
Patuakha] i
	

2
	

19
Jessore
	

20
	

434
Kushtia
	

35
	

627

Total
	

367
	

6.348
	

425
	

7.206

Source: B.B.S.Op. Cit.	 * Four years average (78-79 to 81— 82)
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Central Region brinjal is inlereropped. In Syihet district. Arhar is grown
as a fencing. When the plants are about a metre high, three or four of them
are tied together by their lower leaves, to keep them erect and to protect
them. to a certain extent, against insects mainly the borer Chile simplex
and jackals. About September, large clumps are made by tying several
stems together, and where the cane grows large. as at Joypurhat and
Panchbibi, the clumps are kept .upright by bamboo poles. The crop is
cut from January to March. The two major diseases of sugarcane
in Bangladesh are redrot caused by Colleciorichuni falcaium, and
collar-rot caused by Hendersonia sacchari.

Ratooning, by which old roots are allowed to sprout and give a second
crop. is sometimes practised. Generall y, however, since the yield greatly
declines in ratooning. the same field is not used in two successive years.
The yield varies considerably. In Rajshahi. the Co 313 variety y ields 9 to
11 ions of cane per acre. Co 617 yields 10 to 13 tons and Lohardang
yields 10 to 15 tons. In Rangpur, the yield is around 13 tons while in
Joypurhal Upazila it is as high as 17 tons. In the best fields, on river
levees, in Kishoreganj. Netrokona and Barisal districts the yields are from
12 to 16 tons. The average per acre for Bangladesh is 15 tons. The sucrose
content varies from 8 to 10% in the better varieties hut the average is
just about 7.5%. The yield of (Molasses) from an acre. therefore.
varies from 1 to 2.5 tons. Gui is the form in which most of the sugar
is consumed.

Various varieties are grown. Those meant for chewing are Gendari.
Bombai and Khagri or Jaliak. The last mentioned can withstand
one metre of flooding. The sucrose content is. of course. as a result
diminished. Of those grown for extracting Gur or sugar. Co 313. Co 617.
Lohardang. Patnai. Samshara. Vendamukhi and Dhali are the most
popular. Co 213 was the leading variety till red-rot decimated it in
1939-40. At present the early maturing Co 527 is gaining-most rapidly.
Other varieties grown are Khari in Rajshahi. Gendari in Rangpur.
Mymensying and Dhaka : Hendamukhi in Rangpur and Bogra
J,kri, Khagri. Kulera and tLai in Barisal and Faridpur.' DhalL Khalia
and Choonav in Khulna, Jessore and Kushtia Dhali. Bombai and
Khagra in Sylhet. There is a definite concentration of sugarcane growing
in certain areas. (Map 10.14). The sandy loam of most of Thakurgaon
district is very well suited to the crop. The sugarcane belt east of the
Bai-ind is a compact area from Badarganj to Shibganj. The Western Jamuna
valley produces the best canes, in Joypurhat. Panchbibi and parts
of Dhamoirhat and Badalgachhi. There is another belt along the Ganges
levee from Lalpur to Pabna. In the Southern Region there are two main
areas, Alamdanga-Chuadanga upazilas and a belt from Barisal to Naria
In the Central Region, the main belt stretches from Narsingdi to
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Kishoreganj. There is a small block along the river Stiti in Bhaluka
and Phulkaria Upazilas. In the Eastern Region the crop is of minor
importance. There are small concentration along the banks of the
Mcghna. the fool of the Lalmai Hills in the sub-montane belt from
Belonia to Garjania, and in the valleys of the hills in south Sylhct.

From the sugarcane juice. Gur is made by boiling it in pans over a
low fire. Near the factories making refined white crystalline sugar, the crop

is gro wn in blocks and is often regulated by the factory management.
In the farms of the Thakurgaon Sugar Mill. yields of uplo 70 tons of
cane per acre have been achieved. The average yield is low because of
red-rot and inadequate fertilisation and irrigation. In the Amla Farm
(Ganges-Kohadak area. near Kushtia) timely irrigation has increased yield
by fifty per cent. Low sucrose recovery at the mills is due not onl y to
the deterioration of the present varieties but also to the very
poor communications. Large quantities are brought to the mills at a lime.
and so some of the cane dries up two to three weeks before the mills
can accept it for crushing.

KHEJUR PALM

The Khejur Palm (erroneously called date-palm) is an important source
of sugar in Bangladesh. This palm. (Phoenix svlresirLc). resembles the
date palm. but is much shorter. It is planted along AiLL and grows
spontaneously in waste-plots. In certain parts of west Southern Region,
however, it in cultivated in regular orchards. The main area of its cultivation
extends over Jhikargachha. Kotwali. Bagherpara. Manirampur, Keshahpur.
Ahhayanagar. Mahcshpur. Jhenidah. Katiganj. Kotchandpur. Pliultala.
Dumuria, Satkhira. Kalaroa. Jihonnagar. Tala and Chuadanga Upazilas
(Map 10.14), In this compact area, there are 20.0(X) acres under the Khcjur
Palm this means some 11 million trees. About 20% of the trees are
scattered, i.e.. along Aii, in homesteads. etc. The rest are in orchards.
Special nurseries are prepared for the palm seedlings. In June and July
either seeds or plants which have grown up spontaneously are planted in

these nurseries. When these seedlings are two or three years old, they are
planted out in the orchards during the monsoon rains. Sandy-clay is said
to be the best soil for these palms. They are put 3 meters apart. i.e.. 537 to
the acre. They have to be carefully looked after since wild grasses, such as
JJ111 can smother them. In six years time, the palms are fully mature
for tapping, but the unjudicious farmer often begins one or two year earlier.
The east and west sides are tapped in alternate years, since tho

se are the
"Sunny sides. The tapping season is from mid-October to mid-February.
For tapping, the bark is cut off just under the crown of leaves in a
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rectangle of about 25 cm. by 40 cm. Ten days after that a Y- shaped cut
is made 6 mm. (quarter of an inch) deep to expose the sap wood. A piece
of split bambo is placed at the base of the Y-cut to extract the juice in a
small earthen pot suspended just underneath. The best juice is obtained at
night : the daytime juice. called QJ. contains little sucrose. The first cut,
known as Jeeran. lasts for a month, before it dries up. The second and
third cuts, known as D2 W- and [Jj respectively, are given at intervals
of a month. During the tapping period, the trees are alternately tapped for
two or three successive nights, and them left for four nights.

Table 10.24

Area Under Khejur Palm

	

	 Area in acres
Production : in tons

Greater District	 1972-81 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka
Mymensingh *
Tangail
.Jamalpur *
Kishoregonj
Fandpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhal I
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushlia

Total;

643
60
56
50
28

2.537
332

50
579
128
35

1,453
81

122
336
162

4,110
3,009

865
10,578

1,199

26,413

15.698
912
61!
512
562

39,251
9241

505
7.326
3.257

379
39.082

1.441
2.344
4,457
3.582

81.054
28.481

7178
142.488

8.797

397,158

680
100
115
50
45

3.155
570
ISO

1.750
320

55
870
145
190
475
295

3,805
2.800
1,340
4.465
1,275

22.685

11.250
1.245
1.355

425
700

27.750
13.650

445
10.125
4.840

190
18.695
1.280
3.005
7,490
3.605

42.815
20.600
7.715

34,350
9.025

220,585

Source: B.B.S.. Op.Ci!.	 * Three years average
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The Khejur palm yields for twenty-five years. though some have remained
productive fifty years. When young, they are called Chara
or Cornra when middle aged they are called Majhari or Naliaas. and
when old they are 1kni. or Dana. Nalga gives about 3.5 kg. (8 pounds)
of juice per night, while the Dana yields half as much. During the
tapping period, on the average, a Nalgas yields 163 kg. (360 lhs). An
average acre of Khejur orchard yields 57 tons of juice which boils down
to 5.7 tons of Gui- (ungranulated brown sugar). The successive stages of
boiling are known by the bubbles they form as Makrasha (spidery).
Sharishaphuli (mustard-flower-like). Baghani (tiger-like) and
jiitj (Gui-like). At this last stage the thick juice is taken down and cooled

to form Gur, of which three qualities. itali. Nagri and M. are made.

The juice collected during the daytime (ola) is used either to adulterate
the good juice, or sold as syrup for the preparation of sweetmeats. Dhulua
sugar, a soft, moist, powdery sugar is made for sweetmeat preparations.
Its method of preparation is to place Sheola LVallisneria ver:icillatal on

baskets of Gui- which are placed over open pans. The Sheola moistens
the surface so that the molasses part of the Our drains into the pan and
a whitish solid sugar layer is left behind. The Sheola has to be changed after
each layer of Dhulua forms and is scraped off. Our yields forty per cent
of its own weight in Dhulua sugar. The last of the molasses which drips
down is known ashu1a Our, and is used to sweeten chewing tobacco

or make rum.

The Khejur palm is one of the commonest tree in Bangladesh. Only
in parts of Southern and North-Western Region and Sylhct and the Hill
Tracts is it uncommon. Its growth is prolific on dry soils. Apart from
the main area of production, already mentioned, it is plentiful in
Faridpur. Bhanga, Madaripur, Harirampur, Pabna. Stiujanagar.
Santhia, Lalmohan, Hatiya and Ramgati Upazilas. The Hazari Gur
of Jhitka. in Harirampur Upazila and the Patali Gur of Faridpur
district enjoy a high reputation.

The total area under Khejur palms is estimated at about 26,700 acres.
which means a total of 14.3 million trees. Four-fifths of the trees are
productive their output of juice is estimated at 1,210.000 tons of
which three-fourths is made into 90,750 tons of Gur. The Khejur-
palm sugar (Khejuri Our) generally fetches a higher price than

sugarcane Gui.

TAL PALM

The Tal or Palmyra Palm (Borassus flabefliformis) is another palm

from which the juice is extracted for the manufacture of sugar. The
Chhau (Caryo!a urens) and Oolpata (Nipa fruficans) palms can also
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yield sugar, but they are not exploited in Bangladesh. though there are
an estimated 2.000 hectares under each of them. The Tal palm grows 18
to 24 metres (60 to 80 feet) high, with a dark grey Stout trunk and a
crown of large. rigid, fan-shaped leaves. It is suited to the drier soils
of Bangladesh.

The method of extracting juice or sap from this palm is different
from that of the Khejur palm. On these palms the young inflorescence
(spadix) is tapped before it is fully developed. This is first gently
beaten with a mallet, and a couple of days later a slice is taken off the end.
A thick shaving is removed from the end of the spadix every evening.
and the fresh juice (Toddy or Rosh) is collected every night in an
earthenware pot or gourd. suspended close to the cut. A little lie is
smeared on the inside of the vessel to prevent the juice from rapidly
becoming sour. The process of Gur making is the same as that for
Khcjur palm juice.

The Tal palm is grown in orchards in the southern Barind Upazilas
of Porsha, Patnitola, Dhamoirhai. Adamdighi, Kahaloo, Nandigram,
Manda, Singra. Niamatpur. Raninagar, Mohadcbpur, Bagmaru and Nachole.
and in the southern Madhupur Tract Upazilas of Kapasia. Kaliganj,
Sripur. Keraniganj and Tejgaon. In the Southern Region it is also
extensively grown. Over the rest of Banglaseh, this palm is grown on
waste tracts, along Ails or banks of tanks.

Table 10.25

Ta! Palm & Its Products in the Southern Region

1972- 81 Average

	

Greater District	 Total area under	 Estimated
Ta! (acres)	 production

(tons)

	

Khulna	 ...	 160	 2.196
Faridpur	 ...	 1,141	 17,226

	

Barisal	 ...	 725	 4,621

	

Jessore	 ...	 475	 9,892

	

Kustia	 ...	 134	 774
Patuakhali	 ...	 376	 2,598

	Total:	 3,011	 37307

Source: B.B.S., Op. Cit.
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Only the mature palms (more than 15 years old) are fit for extraction.
The average yielding period is about 50 years. The tapping season lasts
from March to August. The female palm yields 50 per cent more than
the male. The yield per tree of sugar varies from 27 kg. (60 Ibs) (e.g..
in Jessore district to 54 kg. (120 lbs.) (e.g.. in parts of Khulna district).
It is estimated from the 1988 Survey of Farm Forestry that the total
area under the Tal palm is about 20.4(X) acres.

Before 1947, there was a considerable export of Tat sugar to parts
of West Bengal. The industry has had a tendency to decline since then.
Tree not tapped for the juice bear clusters of round black fruits much
used as an article of food. The germinated nuts, with the enlarged fleshy
emborys furnish a common vegetable. In some parts of Bangladesh.
Santhals and Doms ferment the juice and distil it to make a strong
liquor. The young leaf-blades are used to make mats, fans. baskets.
hats. etc., while the forked butt end of the leaf-stalk furnishes an
excellent bristle-fibre. On an average 20 stalks yield a pound (0.45 kg.)
of cleaned fibre.

TOBACCO (!A&-maak)

Over much of Bangladesh. tobacco is a kitchen garden crop. grown in
tiny plots near the homestead. In certain well defined areas, however.
it attains the rank of an important cash crop (Mal) 10.15). The fields
selected for it are Danga. Faringati or where Aus rice is grown
in summer. The soil is preferably sandy clay. Seedlings are grown
in specially prepared beds in August-September and transplanted when
(7.6 cm) three inches in height in October or November. The fields.
meanwhile, are ploughed up thoroughly and heavily manured with
oilcakes or cowdung. The seedlings are planted in rows about 0.6 metre
(two feet) apart, and often shallow drains are scooped out on all four
sides of them, so that the field looks like a chess board. The fields are
irrigated with temporary Dhenklis (bamboo hoists), which draw up water
from a depth of 1.8 to 3 metre (six to ten feet). A few days after
transplanting, ashes are worked into the soil, around the roots. as a
protection against insect pests. As the plant grows, the lower leaves
called Bishpata are plucked so as to keep the number of leave at five
or six. The Bishpata fetches a very low price. The crop is harvested
in February-March. The yield, per acre, of dried leaf varies
from 454 kg. (1.000 Ibs) in the areas beside the Tista river, to
between 340 to 385 kg (750 and 850 lhs) in the other main areas
of production.

* Nomenclature according to land level and soil texture.
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Area	 : in acres
Production : in tons.

1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production

	

6.250	 2.137

	

1.180	 432

	

875	 276

	

2.680	 940

	

2,280	 546

	

5.345	 1,579

	

3.900	 1.422

	

1.755	 496

	

5	 1

	

2.595	 739

	

1.250	 316

	

860	 234

	

1.245	 279

	

63.985	 25.076

	

535	 143

	

1.065	 301

	

430	 85

	

920	 213

	

1.015	 180

	

3.655	 1.322

	

14,730	 4.827

	

116.565	 41.545

Four years average (78-79 to 81-82)

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh *
Tangail
Jamalpur *
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Syihet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Pat uakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total:

Source: Op.Cif.

1972-82 Average

Art
	

Production

5.3 58	 1,486
1,8 ii	 545
2.0 58	 546
3.3 52	 989
4.5 55	 920
6.3 19	 1.250
3.0( )1	 980
I.& 11	 410

57	 10
4.1 57	 935
5,8
	

2.003
i.6
	

562
2.3 56	 497

	

613
	

25.613

	

7(
	

184
1'9 56	 734
1.44
	

329
4.1
	

1.137
1.2 56	 237
3. 1
	

1,120

	

11,3
	

5,350

	

l282
	

45.837

Agricultural Products

Table 10.26

Tobacco

In the Hill Tracts, there are three types of tobacco : Khpa-Doung.
II j Kheong and Ejgj Kheong whose quality is said to be very good.
The best of these tobaccos. Rigre Kheong, acquires its best flavour
in the Matamohuri valley. Various exotic types of tobacco such as
Manila. Sumatra, Pennsylvania. Turkish and Virginia have been grown
successfully at Birirhat and other places in Rangpur. Good Maryland
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and Virginia leaves have been grown in Comilla district. However,
cultivation of these superior leaves has not spread, even thou g h the
best yellow tobacco can he produced by flue-curing' in the Tista
valley. (Hiswas 1919)

The tobacco grown belongs 10 Iwo different species. Deshi
(Nicona labacurn) and Bil g ti (N. ruslica). The Deshi has smooth.
oval leaves of a light green colour, whereas the Bilati has round leaves
of a darker green. The main varieties of Deshi in Rangpur district are.
Godra. with a thick large leaf. Panpata. the leaf of which is made into
Shada; Bhelcni and Npp kh g li both with small leaves: and Shindur
Khati with a leaf of strong flavour. The main varieties of Bilati are
Bilati. Motihari and Hingli. all of which have small round, dark
green leaves, crinkly at the ed g es. Varieties and their names differ
from place to place. The varieties commonly grown in some of the
other areas of cultivation are

Satkhira district
Jessore district
Kushtia diirict
Rajshahi district
Pahna district
Dhaka district
Chivagong district

Baran.
Hati-kan, Pan-hot. Kafi-pata. Sihijath.
Hingli. Chhotna. Panbota. Mandhata, Baran.
Lotari panbola. Motihari, Gachhbctai.
Dhalpata. Jalihhunj. Jorekata.
Kaitabogi. Siberjata. Bilaikani. Bangla. Hingli.
Fashia, Kafi.

When the leaves change from green to a yellowish hue, with brown-
ish spots, they are mature. In Rangpur district they are then cut and spread
on the ground to dry. After about 48 hours. they are tied into bundles
( Ha th or Jhaka) and slung on poles. inside the cowshed. to dry further.
When the leaves turn light brown in colour, they are collected in bundles
{PclI), and heaped up with the stalks outwards and the leaves spread flat
for fermenting. After a few days of this, the leaves are ready for sale.
In the Southern Region the leaves are hung up till winter sets in. Then
they are heaped on floors where bamboos and straws have been placed
to keep them from getting damp. The fermentation is checked by breaking
up the heaps from time to time. In Rajshahi district the leaves are pressed
for 48 hours between layers of Ulu grass after they have dried. In the
Hill Tracts, the farmers use special shacks for drying  the leaves.
Flue-curing has been found to produce a superior quality of leaves,
and flue-cured is now produced in the irrigated areas of Thakurgaon
and Ku.shlia.
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Gao/a : Indian 1-Temp

Indian Hemp (Cannabis saliva) yields three drugs_ known as (anja.
('haras and Bhang. It is grown on small carefully cultivated plots.
On all one-third of an acre in size. The male plants are uprooted
as soon as they can be recognised. The female plants arc haivstcd in
January and gathered in small plots known as Charar. Here the drugs
are prepared in -,I crude form. Ganja comes from the dried Ilowering tops
01 the female plants. which is coaled with resin. As the flowers have
not been pollinated, the seeds are not shed. Charas is made from the
resin, and Bhang (Marijuana) from the dried leaves. Charas, under the
nanle Hashish, has international notoriet y . The cultivation of Indian hemp
is strictly controlled to a tract of land in Naogaon . Mahadehpur
and Badalgachhi Upazitas and the licensed area has been reduced to
about 3 acres.

TEA (CU)

Tea (Thea camellia) was found to he native in the l3rahmaputra valley
of Assam in 1823. It was found in the wild state in the Surma valley
in 1855. The first garden in the latter area was started in 1857 at
Malnicherra. The first garden in Chittagong district was starred in 1862.
In the next half a century the number of gardens in the areas now
in Bangladesh increased to over one hundred. At present there are
110 gardens in Sylhei district. 35 in Chittagong district. I in the Hill Tract
district and 1 in Comilla district. The area under tea was 78.(X)() acres
in 1959-60 and 90.000 acres (35.000 ha) in 1966-67. By 1987-88.
the area under was estimated at I 12.(X)O acres (44.0(X) ha). The gardens
usually hold 2 to 5 limes the amount of land they put under lea
the rest being built-up area, scrub jungle, rice fields. etc.

The tea bush grows best in soils with PH 5.0 - 5.5 (Kawashima 1938).
The test soil of the gardens in Bangladesh varies in PH from 4.3
to 6.8. The range is generally between 5.4 and 5.9. and are quite
suitable, for tea. But the low height of the gardens makes their climate
only slightly sub-tropical, which tends to make the tea strong in
colouring but poor in aroma. The rainfall in the tea growing areas
is over 200 cm. : most of the gardens record over 250 c.m.

When new gardens are laid out, two-year old seedlings are planted
on the fields in rows. These rows are 1.5 metre apart with the plants in
a row. 60 to 76 metre apart. Formerly, planting in square or triangular
pattern was common but this is giving way to planting ill 	 Wherever
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Greater District

Chittagong
Hill Tracts+
Comilla *
Syihet

Table 10.27

Tea

1972-82 Average

	

Area	 Production

	

7.597	 1.339

	

148	 8

	

53	 -.

	

95.919	 32.256

	

Area	 in acres
Production	 in tons.

1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production

	

7.706	 1,608

	

156	 4

	

108	 3

	

106.748	 38.996

	

111.604	 40.611

-+- Seven years average
* Four years average

Total :	 103,717	 33.603

Source HJ3.S., Op. Cit.

a seedling dies a fresh infil' is put in. Shade trees, mainl y AIbi::ia piveera.
Derri.s ,ohusta, Erv;hrina Indira and Cassia siarnea, are planted at 6
to 18 metre intervals. Quick growing iphrosia candida and Corotolaria
anavmides are also planted. but are lopped regularly and after 3 years
are removed and made into mulch. The heavy tree cover of tea may
he dispensed with in future. Sluce tea has been succcssfuly grown
without shade in the Sylhet area. Mash pulse is sometimes inter- cropped.
The application of ammonium sulphate in early summer greatly
increases the yield. In some gardens 36 to 45 kg. of ammonium sulphate
per acre is used. In others. 27 kg. of murat of potash and 9 kg.
of superphosphate per acre are used. In most of them leaf compost is
also added at a rate varying from one to eight ions per acre.

The tea bushes are dormant from mid-December to mid-March. They
are pruned in this period in alternate years. Sometimes the pruning is in
6 year cycles : the hushes are allowed to grow upto 1 metre in 6 years
and then cutback to 69 cm. in the seventh year. The harvesting period is
from mid-April to mid-December. a month being allowed at the end of
the dormant period for the bushes to bring forth new flushes. The flushes
of two leaves and a bud are plucked from the bushes at seven to ten days
intervals. In some gardens a few other tender leaves besides the flush
are also plucked. This work is done by women, who carry large baskets
slung on the back. into which they collect the leaves. The harvest varies
from 136 to 680 kg. per acre. The yield is affected by several factors,
of which the main are climate, age of bushes and soil. Moreover, where
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the Langs Factor of the climate is around 90, yields are said to be
maximum. The a ge of the hushes is very important too. Older gardens
invariabl y get lower yields than newer ones, other conditions being more
or less the same. It has been found that yields differ considerabl y in
relation to the soil texture. Where the soil is clay loam the yield is generally
around 181 kg. per acre, which verges on being uneconomic. In sandy
barns the yields of 204 to 340 kg. per acre range from fair to good.
In loamy sand the yields are definitel y good, varying from 34() to 567 kg.
The highest returns are obtained from sand y clay loam soils, where yields
of 567 kg and more are not uncommon.

Hail, storms and drought often reduces the potential yield. The
Red Spider (Meta!elranvchus hiocultus). Looper Caterpiller
(Biton suppressaria) and Mosquito Bug (//elapeliis theicoro.
11. fehriculosa . and II antoni, ) are serious pests of tea plants.
Crickets. termites, pink and purple mites. Tea eclwork. Nectria. Red
Rust. Violet Rot (Sphaer.s.ciilhe rep('fl.$) and Black Rot (Corlicun, thea)
are among the many pests and diseases which continually threaten
the plants.

The greater part of the harvest is made into black tea. To do so,
the leaves are rolled, fermented and fired (dried). Previously the leaves
were first withered for 18 to 24 hours, but this has been abandoned
by almost all gardens. The black tea is the common form of leaf used
in Bangladesh and most other places. A certain amount of green tea is
also made. Most of the indigenous teas are blended with more aromatic
teas from Ceylon and India. On an average 1.8 kg. (four pounds) of
green leaf makes 0.4 kg. (one pound) of tea. The grades of black
tea prepared are Broken Orange Pekoe. Orange Pekoe. Broken Pekoe.
Fannings and Dust. Dust seems to he most plentiful blend in the
internal market.

The production of tea has gone up steadily from 11.817 Ions in
1971-72 to 38,161 tons in 1981-82. The area under tea has increased
only by about 1.6(X) acres during this period. Al present 103,419 acres
(40,716 ha) of garden are in Sylhet district and 8.123 acres (3.198 ha)
in Chittagong and Hill Tracts district (Map 10.15).

PAAN

the Betel Vine (Piper belle), is an important crop in certain areas.
The leaf of this vine is a very common masticatory. being chewed
with slices of hetclnut. and a thin coating of catechu and lime.
The hardened chewers even add a piece of half-cured tobacco, known
as Shada. Formerly only the Barui caste of Hindus used to cultivate
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ThhIc 10.2$

Paan (Betel Leaf)

Greater District

Are

Dhaka
	

1,50
Mymensingh *	 67
Tanc!ail	 1$
JUrT)alpUr *	 14
Ktshoregonj	 27
Faridpur	 1 .23
Chittagon g	3.35'
Hill Tracts	 1St
Noakhali
Comilla	 32
Sylhet	 1.54
Rajshahi	 3.24:
Dinajpur	 34:
Rangpur	 2.l0.
Btwra
Pahna	 22
Khulna	 1.72:
Barisal	 6.38
Patuakhali	 41:
Jcssore	 1.109
Kushtia	 1.45'

Total:	 27.78

1972-82 Average

	

Product	 ion	 A

5	 5.311	 6
2	 1.656	 5
)	 460	 1

	

376	 1
7	 631	 2
)	 2.626	 1.2

	

5.921	 4.0

	

]41	 2

	

1.381	 1.2

	

680	 3

	

2.639	 3.!

	

7.579	 3.()

	

512	 4

	

2.389	 9

	

1.501	 3
479

	

4.628	 2.6:
9.117

	

620	 6

	

2,414	 2.3

	

3.306	 1.3

	

24.369	 32.8

159

Area: in acres
Production in tons.

iu1987-88 Prodtion

rea	 Product	 ion

90	 1.715
65	 1.4(X)
90	 420
60	 450
85	 335
50	 3. 5
05	 8.370
30	 155
80	 2.265
70	 820
10	 3.560
65	 3.435
85	 8(X)
80	 1 .230

55	 805
70	 345
20	 2.940

14.130
IS	 915

5.240
2,975

64.870

Source : BBS.. Op.Cii.	 * Three years average

Paan, since tradition and superstition barred ol hers From taking it up.
At present. howe ver. Muslims form a large part of its cultivators. This
vine needs very careful tendin g and is thus grown in especially
constructed enclosures known a Paanhoro which consists of it raised
platform of earth half to on: rflClri.' JIWO Ri JjjrCC tecO high. and covering
an area between one-ienih to one-third of an acre. surmounted by a
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Map 10. 17
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rectangular shed of split bamboo roofed with thatching grass. Inside
this enclosure the vines are planted in rows at the rate of 2.000 cuttings
per acre, and trained up sticks of split bamboo. The Paan vine needs shade
and warm and damp atmosphere. The Paanboro provides shade and keeps
the air inside equably warm and damp. The vines bear sizeable leaves
from the year after planting for a number of years. excepting the Gach
variety, which is an annual plant. Planted in September or October,
the leaves are harvested from January to May, and pulled out when it
dies a month or two later. The yield of leaves per acre is estimated at 3.5
to 4 million annually. On good loamy soil, a Paanboro lasts upto 20 years,
but on poor soils it is productive for only 3 years. It is a very exhaustive
crop. and manuring is often required.

A number of varieties are grown and some areas have specialised in
one or more of them. The most common variety is Bangla; with a
large astringent leaf- A sub-variety of it. known as Deshi. is grown
in Munshiganj. Nearby Sonargaon grows the well known Paan.
The Ghazipuri variety, which has a milder tasting leaf, is extensively
grown in Noakhali. The Dha]do of Barisal is sweeter. Barisal also grows
a small-leaved variety known as Machi. The sweet-leaved Paan known
as Mitha. is grown mostly in Mohcshkhali and Tcknaf Upazilas and
Khulna and Satkhira districts, in Rajshalii the most common variety
is calledthe aromatic Sanchi leaf is also grown mainly in Cox's
Bazar. Rajshahi and northern Ran gpur.

Paanboros are. as a cencral rule. near some small river, for the Paan
vine needs a rich moist loam. The distribution of Paan cultivation
brings out this fact clearly (Map 10. 16). There are Paanboros for example,
on the banks of the rivers lchhamati (P). Ghaghai. Bhairah. Karatoa.
Manu and Chhoto Feni. The cultivation is. as a result, very localised.
Half the crop is obtained from seventeen Upazilas - Bagherhat.
Satkhira, Bheramara. Mirpur, Ahhoynagar. Mohanpur. Bagmara.
Durgapur. Gournadi. Munshiganj. Tongihari. Serajdikhan.
Kulaura, Companyganj. Shondip. Moheshkhali and Teknaf.

FIBERS

Jute (a.aL)

Upto the first quarter of the nineteenth century, cotton was the most
important cash crop of the areas now in Bangladesh. With the deliberate
choking of the textile industry by the East India Company, cotton
cultivation declined rapidly. Indigo took over and remained paramount
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for the next half a century. In this period the economy was gradually
made increasingly dependant on world markets. With the rapid expansion
of international trade consequent with the industrialisation of Britain,
a cheap packaging material was found to be very necessary in which to
ship the lrge quantities of cereals which Britain began to import. Jute
was soon found to be the answer. It had been grown since ancient times
for its fibre from which rope. paper and even cloth used to he made
for local use. The demand for it grew SO rapidly that even before the
Indigo Riots let to the decline of the Indigo Industry. it had become
themajor cash crop in the areas now in Bangladesh. Thus jute has held
its extremely important position in this region for about a century now.
The jute growing areas have become increasingly dependant on
international markets in that same period.

The best fibre is obtained from two species of the Corhorus genus,
C. oliiorwus and C. capsularis. The former is known as Tossa Jute
or Tosha and the latter is known as White Jute or Deshi Paat.
Tosha Jute cannot withstand flooding and is grown only on high-level
fields. White Jute on the other hand, can. in its later stages of

C
withstand up to 1.5 metre (five feet) of flooding. Both species

grow best on sandy loam soil. White Jute is sown in February and March
on low-level fields, and in March and April on medium and high-
level fields. It is harvested from June-to August. Tossa Jute is sown on
high-level fields in April and May and is harvested in August and
September. The plants grow 1.8 to 2.7 metre tall. They may be cut
at different stages of growth. i.e.. when in bud. or in flower, or when the
fruit is forming or ripening. They are generally cut when the fruit is
forming. The fruit of white jute is globular, while that of Tossa is
cylindrical. Other differences between the two species are that white jute
has thick dark green leaves and green stems. while Tossa thinner.
light glossy green leaves and slightly reddish stems. White Jute is in
some places (e.g.. Sarail Upazila) cut from boats because there is
normally several metres of water on the fields. When the flooding is
more than (1.2 metre) four feet. the plants are cut by diving under water.
It is doubtful whether any where else in the world a crop has to be
harvested with such difficulty.

The average yield of fibre is 726 kg. from an acre (1844 kg/ha).
Three different zones are recognised from which the quality and the
quantity of fibre obtained differs. The Zones are Jat. District and
Northern. The Jai Zone, comprising Mymensingh. Dhaka and
Comilla districts, is said to produce the best jute. In this area the
average yields per acre of Tossa and White Jutes are 907 kg. and
726 kg. respectively. The Northern Zone, comprising Dinajpur.
Rangpur. Bogra and Rajshahi districts averages 635 kg. and 544 kg.
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for Tossa and White Jules respectively. The quality in the Northern Zone
is the poorest of the three zones. Oil other hand, the very fact that
fibres do not form well, induces g ood see (] formation. It is For this reason
that the biggest jute seed niultiplicacion farms are in Dinajpur district.
The District Zone includes all other districts, and the averac yields
there for Tossa and White jute are 726 kg. and 635 kg. respectively.
Tossa jute is not only superior to White jute in quality but its yield
per acre is more. Its cultivation is, however, severely restricted by
the amount of high-level fields left over alter the Aus rice is sown. From
the farmer's point of view, rice is the more important crop and so it gets
priority. Tossa jute has to compete with Aus for high-level fields in
summer and the state of the previous years prices will determine how
much of each will be planted. The main jute g rowing zone is a north-
west to south-east belt from north Ranpur district to west
Noakhali district (Map 10.17).

Research to improve the quality of jute began in 1905- In the next
thirty years. three high-yielding varieties of White Jute - Kakiya homhai,
R-85 and D-154, and three of lossa jute - R-26 R-27 and Chirisurah
Green (C.G) were evolved. Kakiya Bombal and R-5 were later
rejected because of their susceptibility to Chorosis. and R-26 and R-27
were rejected because they did not yield as much as C.G. The other two.
D-154 and C.G. have been the staple varieties for long. Recently new
varieties such as C-320 and C-322 of While Jute and 0-632 and 0-753 of
Tossa jute have been proved superior to those older two and they are
replacing them. The varieties grown yield from S to 8 i- of their weight
in fibre, which is rather low for a fibre yielding plant.

After harvesting, the plants are tied up in bundles of 14 to 18 kg.
These are retied rotten by submerging them under loads of banana stalks
or water hyacinth or even mud, in stagnant pools. The quality of the
water determines, to a great extent, the lustre of the fibre. The reiting
period varies from 7 to 25 days. depending on the varie ty of jute. the quality
of water, the weather prevailing, the stage at which the plants were
cut. etc. When retting is complete, the bundles are taken out and the fibre
is deftly separated from the sap stick. It is spread out to dry. before
being tied into bundles and sold.

Nearly half the fibre, by weight, is obtained from the bottom pan of
the plant. The fibres at the bottom of the plant are fully formed when
they begin to form at the top, so that by the time the plants are cut.
the bottom fibres are thicker than those at the top. This makes a lot
of difference in the quality and ultimate price. The grading and marketing
Of jute is discussed in Chapter 16. In 1947, East Bengal produced
nearly 75% of the world's jute. India did not want to depend on Pakistan
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for the raw jute she needed for her factories, and so within a few years
she tripled her output. In 1988-89 Bangladesh produced only about
38% of world's raw jute.

The main use of jute is that it can be woven into cheap bags and
clothes. These bags are used for packing rice, sugar. coffee. fertilizer,
wool and other commodities. Jute cloth is used for wrapping cotton
bales, machinery. etc., when they are transported. Jute is used for backing
wo011en carpets or is woven into full jute carpets. Jute tapestry (as a form

Table 10.29

Jute	 Area	 '000 acres
Production : •()()() bales.

Greater District	 1972-82 Average	 1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka	 143	 495	 109	 379

Mymensingh *	 175	 474	 85	 367

Tangail	 113	 330	 71	 260

Jamalpur*	 98	 289	 48	 210

Kishoregonj	 124	 310	 46	 169

Faridpur	 175	 534	 153	 527

Noakhali	 15	 44	 3	 7

Comilla	 95	 324	 53	 224

Sylhet	 II	 26	 3	 9

Rajshahi	 56	 163	 57	 183

Dinajpur	 69	 179	 79	 250

Rangpur	 316	 968	 256	 917

Bogra	 46	 135	 25	 96

Pabna	 67	 201	 49	 170

Khulna	 36	 98	 18	 74

Barisal	 18	 40	 8	 13

Patuakhali	 1	 2	 1	 2

Jessore	 157	 503	 147	 605

Kushtia	 67	 191	 55	 238

Total:	 1.782	 5,306	 1,266	 4.700

Source B.B.S. Op. Cs:.	 * Five yeas average (77-78 to 81-82)
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of art). Canvas. Tarpaulin, roofing felt, upholstery. cable core. twine and
cord are also made from it. The manufacture of jute silk has had a
fair measure of success. Jute products are easily bio.degradcahlc.
This quality is making jute nets (called Geojute) more environmentally
acceptable vis a vis synthetic nets for erosion control. embankments
and poulder walls.

Cotton (&)

Cotton has been cultivated in Bangladesh since very early times. The
variety (or varieties) cultivated then is as yet disputed, In 1826.
Luiller mentioned that the cotton plants of this area were three feet
(0.91 metre) tall. Mr. Bebb. Commercial Resident at Dhaka. wrote in
1788 that the local cotton is the finest cotton in the world. Henry
Tucker was more specific when in 1829 he stated that the fibre is

extremely fine, silky and strong but the staple is very short and the
wool adheres most tenaciously to the seed (Evens 1921). From this,
it is certain that the cotton grown was not Gossypirirn arborenrn

Greater District

Table 10.30

Cotton

1972-81 Average

Area	 Production

Area	 : in acres

Production : in hales.

1987-99 Production

Area	 Production

Dhaka
Mymensingh
Tangail *
Hill Tracts
Dinajpur *
Rangpur *
Bogra
Pabna
Jessore
Kushtia

407
97
14

10.308
346

1,548
347

89
1.200
1.436

2.360
378

1.824
164
677
620
679

13.867
10.222

	

239
	

1.093

	

27
	

944

	

6
	

1.140

	

3.523
	

8.293

	

188
	

316

	

524
	

816

	

165
	

850

	

57
	

931

	

786
	

7.590

	

1.333
	

5,775

Total:	 15,792	 6.848
	

27.748	 30,791

Source: B.B.S., Op. Cit.	 Three years average
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and the staple was not long, though some scholars felt sure that muslim
of great fineness cannot he woven from short stapled cotton. Watt
described this elusive species as being more erect than the common
cotton of India. and as having fewer branches, deeply indented leaves,
and a reddish tinge over the whole plant. From the various cottons
described by G.A. Gammie (1907). it seems almost certain that this
ancient cotton was Gossvpiuni neglectuni variety vera sub-variety
hengalensis. Evans (1921) described the cotton at present grown as
Goss ypium arhoreurn variety negleciurn. This variety, however, is non-
existent in Gammie's classification. He classified the Garo cotton (grown in
the Susang Hills) as Gossvpiurn cernuurn variety silhetensi.s. Mukerji (1907)
referred to this as Gossypiuni religiosurn. At present. the cultivation of
cotton is practically restricted to the Susang Hills and the Hill Tracidistrici
(Map 10.14). though hardly a century hack ..uscd to be grown in the
Northern and Central Regions and even Barisal (Mukerji l907) In the
Susang Hills, G.cernuun, var. silheiensi.t, with Khaki lint, is grown. In the
other area there are three types : Phul Shutta, with while lint (probably G -
negleciunt -ar, i-cia sub-var hurnianica), Beni Shuta, with Khaki lint
(probably the same as the Susang Cotton) and Nahuli (Gossypiur
arhoreuni). This last variety is cultivated sparingly in other parts of
Bangladesh. for the sacred thread of the Brahmins is made from its lint It
grows about 2 metres (more than 6 feet) high. yields 4.5 kg (ten ibs) or more
of lint per yeas, and bears for about ten years. The staple of this cotton
averages 3.4 cm. (Gammie 1907). The staple of the other cottons averages
1.65cm.

Both in the Susang Hills and the Hill Tracts district, it is cultivated
without much care. In the latter areas, it is part of the many crops that
struggle for existence in the Jhums. It is sown broadcast in April-May.- The
harvest lasts from October to December, and the yield of ginned cotton per
acre is about 63.5 kg. Annually only 40 acres of cotton are grown in the
Susan- Hills. while 12.000 acres are grown in the Hill Tracts district
(Table 10.30). The short-staple cotton of the Hill Tracts district is known
in international trade as Comilla Cotton. It is mixed with wool f6i various
uses. Very long staple American cotton (G.hirsutum) has been
grown successfully at Rangamati. but its extension to the farmers
remains to be carried out.

'1.

Mesta (Hibiscus cannahinus)

This elegant plant is widely cultivated, often side by side with jute.
Its strong and silky fibre is known in international trade as Rozelle Hemp.
It is used in the manufacture of ropes, twines and canvas. The leaves and
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fruits of the plant are eaten. It is sown, in low fields, in Februar y -
March and harvested tour to five months later. In 1977-81 period
the average annual acreage for this fibre crop wa 24.295 and the
production was 69.15() tons. It is widely cultivated in Rangpur.
Dhaka, Faridpur. Maymensitigh, Tangail. Jessore and Barisal. The
1987-88 figures for the seven main producing districts were

Rangpur	 -	 3735 acres	 8665 hales

Jcssore	 -	 990	 '	 3060

Dhaka	 -	 2095	 4105

Mymensingh	 -	 970	 '	 2840

Tangail	 -	 860	 "	 1670

Barisal	 -	 1330	 "	 2210

Only a twentieth of' the production is used in Bangladesh and the rest is
exported. The amount exported varies considerabl y from year to year.

Kapok	 (Ceiba Pen tandia) &
S h/mu! Cotton (Salnia 1/a Malabwica

The Kapok of Indonesia and other South-East Asian countries is
obtained from Ceiba pen'ancJra. which is now a common tree in
Cox's Bazar district. but is virtually unknown in other parts of the country.
Though Shimul is from another species of lice, it is very similar, being
soft, silky and light. It is used in upholstery. life bells etc. The tree fruits
in February and the floss is gathered in March. Shirnul is rarely planted.
It is found in waste-land or along the aiL of the fields. The seeds, which
are plentiful. yield an oil similar to that from cotton seed.

Shon or Sun-Hemp (Crotolaria juncea)

Shon is grown both as a Bhadoi and as a Rahi crop. The Rahi crop is
the important one, the Bhadoi being usually for green manuring. It is
grown exclusively as a Rabi crop in Barisal. Chittagong Hill Tracts.
Noakhali and Comilla and exclusively as a Btiadoi crop in Jessore
and Kushtia. In the major production areas it is a Rahi crop. When

'own for fibre, it is harvested and dried in the fields, before retling it and
stripping the fibre as from jute. The strong, silk y fibre is much in demand
for strong cordage. Most of the fishing nets are made from it, some
is exported. The main areas of production arc Madaripur and Sirajganj
district. The fibre from Madaripur is considered to be the best grown
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anywhere. The total production of this fibre has fallen steadily since
1948-49. The increasing demand for rice may reduce its cultivation
even more.

Source: B,B.S.. Op. Cit.

Table 10.31

Shon (Sunhemp)

1972-81 Average

Area	 Production

	

446	 750

	

26	 42

	

694	 798

	

130	 235

	

2.138	 2.505

	

463	 1.001

	

243	 323

	

1.275	 2.004

	

4.317	 5.529

	

1.027	 2.092

	

10.759	 15.279

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tangail
Jamalpur*
Faridpur
Chittagong
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Pahna
Barisal

Total;

Area	 : in acres
Production : in cons.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

97
	

135
53
	

92
372
	

702

650
	

1.159
31
	

80
18
	

18
73
	

144
156
	

179
196
	

481

1.646
	

2.990

* Three years average

OTHER FIBRES

Among several minor fibres. Ramie (Boehmeria '?ivea) is the most
wide-spread. Its very strong and silky fibre is used for fishing nets.
Sida (Sida rhombifolia) is also commonly cultivated, but for medical
use. Experiments have evolved as tall type which yields a glossy, soft
fibre superior even to first quality jute (Chowdhury 1961). Several
prom ,ising fibre plants are - Sisal (Agave sisalana), which should do
well in the Barind : Hibiscus sabdariffa var: altissirna, which yields a
fibre superior to jute: and Flax (Linum usitassirnum) which has been
very successfully grown in the Northern Region (Chowdhury 1961).
If the jute market falls, the production of these fibres will
possibly increase.
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SERICULTURE

Sericulture was a major occupation from the sixteenth to the eighteenth
century when a lot of silk used to be exported. From the near extinction
of this industry in the nineteenth century it has recovered slightly and
silk will probably gain increasing importance as the textile fibre
next to cotton and jute.

The main areas for sericulture are Pahna. Rajshahi. Nawahganj.
Shibganj and Bholahat Upazilas in Rajshahi district. The worms are
reared on Bengal Mulberry, known as Sultani Toot (Morus a/ba
var. indica). The Mulberry is grown on raised plots : when setting out
a new plot, the cuttings are planted in June-July. Once established,
the plants are kept trimmed to a height of about one metre. The leaves
are harvested almost throughout the year only in January and February
is some respite given. The average harvest of leaves per acre is about
4536 kg. or 4.5 metric ton. The area under Mulberry is about 1.500 acres.
Three varieties of cocoons are raised : Chhotopulu (Bornhvvfoi!una:us),
Nistari (B. eroosi) and Boropulu (B. blUr). Chhotopulu gives the
cold weather crop and Nistari the warm weather crop Boropulu
is uncommon. Twenty to forty days after the eg g s hatch, the silkworms
begin to spin. They are put in a bamboo spinning frame known as
Chandraki and spinning takes about three days. The cocoons meant
for spinning are killed either by drying them in the sun or in steam.
The cocoons for breeding are kept separate and from them the moths
emerge a fortnight or so after the others have completed spinning. The
eggs are soon laid and the new blood hatches in another fortni g ht. Thus
the cycle is complete in fifty to eighty da ys. depending on the season.
On an average there are six cycles in the year (N/star, is, however,
ocbovoline). There are three seasons for cocoon rearing known as
Bands. The best Bands are that of November-December and March-
April while that of June-July is poor, since the silksworms spin the best
silk in the cool weather.

Several diseases affect the cocoons, of which Pebrine. Muscardine
and Grasserie are serious. A fly, Trico/vga bomb)-cis, also causes
considerable damage. Silk reeled without much care as to evenness
of colour, size is known as Kharnru, while that reeled with regard to
evenness of colour, size, and elasticity is filature silk. From 18 kg.
(40 pounds) of Mulberry leaves, the average Out turn is 0.9 to 1.4 kg. (2
to 3 pounds) of filature silk or to 12,2 kg. (5 pounds) of Khamru silk.
The 1961 production of raw silk was just over 27.2 metric ton. This is
much less than it could be. The production of silk yarn decreased further
after Liberation. In 1975-76 only about 14.5 metric tons (32,000 lbs.)
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of silk yarn was produced. The production rose to 28.1 metric ton
(62.000 lbs.) in 1979-80. Again in 1980-81 only 25.8 metric ton
(57.000 lbs.) of silk yarn was produced.

In 1832 the East India Company had two silk factories in
Rajshahi district and some years later the out-turn of the filatures in
that district alone reached as much as 181.44 metric ton (400,000 lbs.).
By the end of the century. the industry had declined and the
average production of the three years ending 1899-1900 was 43.85 metric
ton (96.864 lbs.) IDe 19171. Since a' good part of the silk producing
area of the former Malda district is now in Rajshahi district, it is possible
that area alone can in lime, produce half a million pounds of raw-silk.
Efforts at extending sericulture are being made and the industry seems
to he catching on in Sherpur. Jamalpur. Gazipur. Bogra. Chittagong
andother districts. There arc. however, some inherent disadvantages
in the present s ystem of sericulture in Rajshahi district. The length of
fibre per cocoon of the local 'varieties averages only 229 metre as against
732 metre from Bombyx mon (Dc 1917). Secondly. the trimmed bushes
of Morus alba tar. indira give a relalivicy poor harvest. Experiments
can-lcd out several decades ago have shown that Monts a/ha var. japanica
or var philippinensi.s give better results (Dc 1917). It is possible that
after the recent expansion of the industry. it will seek out better breeds
of silkworms and Mulberry and improve the silk thereby.

Rough silks were prepared in the northof S y lhet district from
the cocoons of Anacus licim, from which the moths were allowed to
escape. This was known as Erisilk. Muga silk from (A'itheria assanla).
Tassar silk from (Bonzhv,v las.car) and silks from Bengal Tassar
(Aniheria mv/lila) and Barapat (Bomhvx arracanensis) are prepared
but rarely.

LAC

The cultivation of be is limited to Shihganj and Nawahganj Upazilas in
the west of Rajshahi district. Lac is reared on Borpi (Zi:yphus jujuba)
trees. The brood-lac needed is either from the farmers own previous
crop or brought on sticks. There are two crops Baishakhi (June-July)
W Kartiki (September-October) but impregnated irees bear only
once a year. The Baishakhi crop takes eight and a half months to be ready
whereas the Kartiki takes three and a half months. Thus the proportion
of resin to lac dye is greater in the Baishakhi than in the Kartiki crop
(Misra 1923), The trees are pruned in the cool weather and the new
shoots are inoculated when a crop is needed. Of several pests. the
borer, Ipidarbela ;erraoins, is the most damaging. Formerly a good
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jrri(,ujil of lac	 as reared in the cast 01 Svltiet district oil	 It /and I ,ru.s coi(11jo/ia (Jhuri). but the industr y has died out. The total
ji oductiori of lac is estimated at ten thousand pounds.

KHO1R OR CATECHU

('atechu is the resin of A cacia cuiechu, used mainly wit ii thefliaslicatory Paan. It IS produced all alon g the North Gan g es leveeand Char g hat is the centre of the producing area. Nearly half the
production is of theJanakpuri qualit y . Due to excessive fellin of
Khoir trees production is at a very low level at present.

Patijiip (Phrvnju,n JiChofo,l,u,n)

Patipata, a reed-like plant, is widely cultivated, because rood mats are
made from it - It is grown in clumps aloni the sides of the homesteads,
and thrives under the marshy conditions alonu the ditches rincinc them.
Its cultivation is to some measure concentrated in Taiiail, Narail,
Jessore. Barisal. Feni. Noakhali, Hahiganj, Moulvi Ba,ar and
Svthet districts,

Sliupari or Betelnut

The Betelnut or Areca-nut palm (Areca ruler/u) is commercially the
most important palm grown in Bangladesh. It is a slender tree, growing
9 to 12 metre high. with a small crown of feather-leaves, Its important
product is the nut (h), used as a masticatory all over South-East
Asia. This palm is grown in enormous numbers in some of the sea-
ward districts. Even the k nowledge that 1.000 of these palm can he
grown on an acre, can scarcely restrain ones astonishment that an
estimated 110 million of them are cultivated in Bangladesh.

When a garden is made, ditches are dug around the boundary. and
the earth is spread over the field to make it even and raise it above
flood level. Cuttings of Madar trees are planted at distances of about
3.5 metres (12 feet) and the land is thus tell for three or lour years. so
that the Madar leaves may decay on the ground and enrich it. Meanwhile
a nursery is prepared in a shady place, where in October and November.
ripe nuts from mature trees are Sown in parallel ridges a few Centimetres
apart. The seed nuts are slit slightly at the Crown. The nursery is covered
with straw or palm leaves till the seeds germinate in June or Jul) , of
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the following year. The saplings are transplanted a year or two after that
in TOWS 1.8 metre apart. An average orchard has 1.200 trees per acre.
They hear fruit from the eighth year. and for forty years, when they
be g in to decline and are replaced. The above method is followed in
the major growing areas of the south. In other parts of Bangladesh.
these palms are grown in mixed orchards.

Table 10.32

Betelnut	 Area	 : in acres
Production	 in Ions.

Greater District	 1972-81 Average	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Production	 Area

257
207

28
125
228
446
990

IS
3.877
1.115
2.143

57
290

4.519
30

110
2,888
4.908

420
985

27

23.665

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tan-ail
J am alpur
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
SyIhci
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Pat uakhal i
Jessore
Kustia

647
743
164
478

1.490
2.055
3.408

78
19.191
5.604
5.186

142
658

8.703
148
374

13.019
22,402

2.554
4.162

170

655
1010
320
740

1,105
2.290
2.260

300
21.745
4.275
3.025

145
740

6.685
250
315

11.320
21.445

3.450
3.290

250

85.615

Production

130
365

65
255
240
560
745
60

4.425
935
935

55
215

3.125
65
75

2.620
6.085

710
705

45

22,425

* Three years average

Total:	 91.376

Source: BB.S., Op. Cit.
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There are two t y pes of I3ctelnu1 palms. Banla and i)eshi. The
Bangla variety flowers in February and March and the fruits are ready
for plucking from September to December. The Deslir variet y Flowers
in August-September and the fruit is plucked from Februar y to April.
Most (95) of the trees are of the Bangla variety. Its trunk is usually
7.6 to 10.2 cm. and the nuts are 25 mm in diameter. The Deshi t ype has
a much thicker trunk, from 12.7 to 17. cm.mn diameter, and the nuts
are twice as big as that of the Bangladesh variety. This type is mainly
grown in the north of the Northern Region.

The picking of the nut is usuall y done by professional pluckers.
Big gardens are leased out to Beparis (traders). The system of counting
the nuts in Barisal (which has almost half the acreage under these
palms). is as follows

10 nuts	 -	 I Gha
20 Gila ,;	 -	 I Kuri
5 Kuris	 -	 I Shota
10 Shotas	 -	 I Hazar

A Hazar of nuts ranges from 10 to I 1 thousand and weighs roughly
a bondrcd-weight. The price per Haiar varies with (lie season and
the quality. The production per acre also varies considerably. In the
best areas, such as Mchcndiganj. Bhola and Raipur tipazilas the
production is 10 Ilazars per acre. In the other good areas such as
Pirojpur. Swarupkati. and Raniganj tjpaiilas. it is Hazars to an acre.
In fairly good areas such as Bhola. Patuakhali. Feni. Ahhovnagar
arid Shondip Upazilas. it is 6 I laiars per acre. In the poor areas such
as Faridpur. Galachipa. Amtali . Kal iganj ( R ) and Kapasia Upaiilas the
yield is down to 4 Hazars per acre. The yield of nuts per tree vanes hum
one hundred to four hundred.

The main enemies of these slender palms are wind and the Rhinoceros
Beetle (Orvcu's rhinoceros). Very strong wind blows down the nuts and
may even break the top of the trees. The Rhinoceros Beetle is a scourge
to all palms. It bores into the trunk and feeds on the tender 'Heart' leaves.
If it bites through the central leaf, the tree dies. The onl y safe way of
removing it is by hand. which, it call 	 judged. is a very laborious
process. Recently all 	 disease is killing off large numbers
of old palms but has not affected new plantings.

In the main areas of production (Jessore. Khulmia. Barisal. Noakhali
and Comilla) the nuts are prepared in one of five different ways.
The commonest form is lati which is made by keeping the nuts in husk
in a heap for a week to make them ferment a bit, and then drying them
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iii the suit 45 to 60 da y s till the husk completely separates from the
nut. In Pirojpur and ihalakati, the fruits arc immersed in water for
48 hours before bein g shelled. This is the form in which most Bengalis
chew it. Flail the production of Khulna and Jcssorc is made into the
Hansa qualit y . which is made by spreading the bigger fruits on mats in
the sun for two months. regularly turning them over to g ive them uniform
heat. When husked the y g ive white coloured nuts of a mild taste.

nuts are ripe nuts which are steeped ill which is occasionally
changed. This softens them, and is thus preferred by those who want
something softer thaii Tan. Jaiiga. LijIJit. Dhazi orKhari nuts are
prepared b y steeping partially ripe nuts in water for two da y s. then
washin g them in cane baskets, also trampling with the feet (to get rid
of the sap). and then sunning them once. This t y pe is preferred by
the Arakanesc. Aiwa. Jhcel or Maghani nuts are prepared in the
same manner, except that the nuts are not steeped. This t y pe is liked
by the Burmese and the Khasias.

The Betelnut. besides being a masticatory (along with the betel-leaf)
call he used in manufacture of vcrmifuge. dent ifrices arid gums.
A by -product of the plam is the inner layer of the leaf sheath, known as
Khui. Ii is used as a cigar wrapper in Burma. The dry leaves are burnt
as fuel and the old trees are cut down br use as house posts or as part
of Shako bridges. The husks are burnt and mixed with Gab juice to make
a g um, with which the hulls of boats are caulked.

The main area 
of 

production is ,I stretchin g from Bagherhat.
Kachua and Morrclganj in the west, through Pirojpur. Bakerganj.
Bhola. Daulatkhan. Mehendiganij to Chandpur in the north and
Begumgant in the east. The Meghna was diluvated many large gardens
in H ijia. Mchcndiganj. Daulatkhan arid Farid g aiij Upaiilas in the last
twenty y ears. In the 196()s man y large gardens were diluvated by the
Lower Meghna in Faridganj. Chandpur. Lakkhipur and Raipura Upazilas.
The only compensation is that Chars forming in the south and west
will also borni g(xxl betelnut gardens. in time.

The secondary area of production closely follows the main area
in the south and has an interesting outlier in the bciclnut growing areas
of Rangpur and Dinajpur districts, right in the north. This latter area
is actually part of a sub-montane belt which runs from Assam in the east
to Nepal in the west. The production doubled in the period 1944-1961.
but then it fell due to the decimation of orchards by a virus disease.
Acreage ill and Patuakhati districts is said to have fallen
from 101.700 acres in the period 1960-65 to 24.000 acres in 1980.
However area has picked up again and is esimated to he 185,0(X) acres
(72.6(X)ha) at present.
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COCONUT (N(jrkel)

The coconut palm (Cocos niteijera) is not grown as extensively
as it deserves to he. This is  far more useful palm than hetelnut and
large areas in Banglidesh are suitable for its growth, but its cultivation
is surprisingly sparse. One of the reasons is that coconut-oils is not used
as a cooking-medium. as in South India. Another may he that since

lable 10.33

Coconut	 Area	 : in acres
Production : in Ions.

Greater District 	 1972-82 Average
	

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production
	

Area	 Production

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Ta ii gail
Jarnalpur*
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhal i
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khu]na
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

686
232
233
135
489

4.854
3.466

399
6.823
2.249

1.762
286

1.388
207
539

12.548
21.116

3.469
4.268
1.242

730
191
83

126
550

5.074
2.078

260
7.089
1.961

648
1.670

213
1.744

241
470

15.390
17,546

1.868
6.017
1.658

890
385
450
195
720

5.640
3,500

445
10.015
2.680

685
1.125

355
2.880

410
690

12.560
26.050
4,730
4,380
1.115

1.030
315
235
200
665

6.060
2.415

420
11.080
1960

610
1.010

265
1.730

390
685

18.845
24,190

3,030
7.805
2.120

Total:	 67.034	 65.607
	

79,900

Source: B.13.S.. Op. Cit.	 * Five years average
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no export trade in this commodit y was developed. the farmers felt
no incentive to crow it more intensivel y . Nevertheless there are an
estimated 17 million coconut palms but yields are cry low. There are
six varieties coconuts, the common. Biiini. [)hatu. Didhij. Sammani
Raktia. and Samniani L)udhia. When i ni nialure. the common variety
is light green in colour, the Biiini is orange-red. the Sammani Raktia
is crimson and the Saminani [)udhia is whitish. The Dhaiu, all

 variet y, has a sweet husk when immature and Dudhia has a very
soft kernel, which call 	 with milk and curdle it.

This palm is mostly grown amon g st fruit trees or around tanks.
hetelnut gardens or homesteads. Where crown in gardens (e.g..
J halakati .Sw arupkati and Pirojpur Upai i las) the method of preparation
is as follows : A trench is (lug around the field and parallel trenches are
dug inside about live metres (16 lcd apart. 0.6 to 0.9 metre (Iwo
or three feet) in depth and 1.2 to I . metres (4 to 6 feel) in breadth.
Saplings are usually bought from Beparis who rear them oil large scale.
The saplings sprout from nuts which are half embedded in the soil.
in an open yard. The nuts are usuall y put out in April and sprout in June.
The age of' the saplings sold varies trout tell 	 twelve months. In ritosi
areas plantains or Madar cuttings are grown oil 	 ridges to protect
the shoots from the still 	 also to enrich the soil with their fallen
leaves. When planted oil 	 ndges, the saplin g s are placed 6 metre apart
(80 to all in holes. wheretui a small quantit y of salt is usually
placed. The saplings are tied to the Madar cuttings till they are about
a metre (three led) in height, when the Madar is cut down, and earth
from tanks or ditches is spread round the base of the tree as manure.
In south Jessore. Khulna and west Barisal. cowdung manure is applied
once a year. Cocoanut thrives best oil Joba soil at the edge of the Bus,
because of the high organic content in it. Those near homesteads, hear
more than those in big gardens : the poorest crop is from those in or
besides rice fields. The tree bears from sixth year oil 	 best soils and
the eighth year oil of fair quality. Flowers usually appear in April
and November. and the nuts arc read y in six month. Most trees. however,
bear throughout the year with the main harvesting season from May
to September. In the Bil areas of Swarupkathi and Banaripara. the
average yield is about Sf) nuts PCI tree. Its production drops as one
goes further away from the main areas of production to 30 nuts per tree
in Feni and Naria and 20 nuts or less in the far northern Upazilas.
The average yield per acre is 1.500 nuts. The trees bear well for thirty
years, when production declines. The main enemies of this palm are
termites (especially for saplings), the Rhinoceros Beetle, and the
insect Rhynchophorus ferruginus.
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The main products of the Cocoanut palm are Copra, cocoanut.
coir. shells, dried leaves and timber. The kernel of the nut (Copra) is
often used in culinary preparations. especially in swcetmneats. Cocoanut-
oil, pressed from Copra. is used mainly as hair-oil. Coir (the fibre of the
husk) is made into rope or mattress stuffing. Dried husks are also used
as fuel. From the dried shells. Hookah pipes, ladles and lamps are
fashioned. ]it last few years, ash-trays and masks for wall decoration
are being made from them. Dried leaves are used as fuel, and the timber
from old trees is used to make doorsills or beams for thatched huts.

The main and secondary areas of production closely parallel that of
the Betelnut palm. except that there is no secondary belt in Rangpur
and Dinajpur districts : but an interesting isolated pocket in Puthia and
Paha Upai.i las of Raj shah (Map 10.19).

BANANA (Musa sapientum & M. paradisiaca) Kola

Banana is the most abundant of all fruits grown in Bangladesh.
In man y parts of the country, where the winters are mild, the summers
warm and damp. with not much breeze, and the soil is enriched by river
silt and organic fertilizers, bananas are grown under ideal conditions.

The average yield per acre has been taken to ran ge from 14 to 16 tons:
this seems to he too high. In well-managed farms. these yields can no
doubt he obtained (and several gardens around Dhaka do obtain them).
but most of the bananas are grown in scattered clumps, beside the
homesteads or along the Ails of the fields. Moreover, places where there
are large areas under bananas, do not necessarily produce much:
in Rangpur district, where the banana acreage is high, bananas are none
to plentiful. Ten toils per acre is a safe guess. though even that amount too
might be on the higher side.

Banana suckers are planted in the rainy season. Fruits are marketed
throu ghout the year. since varieties differ in their maturing period, but
the crop is larger in the rain y season. Certain areas specialise in the
variety they cultivate. Cox's Bazar district and Gaffargaon Upazila
grow very good Chini Ch, bananas which are small and Sweet.
Abhovnagar-Dumuria. Khoksha-Pangsha, Chandpur. Gaffargaon.
Narsing di. and Brahmanbaria Upazilas grow good Safri (Shobri)
bananas, the most common of all varieties. It is a thick fruit with thin
skin which bursts when its ripe. The main banana growing area is.
however. Munshiganj and Narayanganj districts. This belt of land
stretches from Savar in a semi-circle through Munshiganj and Srinagar
to Rupganj and Narsingdi. Here a veriety of bananas are grown
to perfection. The gardens are raised above flood level with earth dug
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in winter from the edges and bottoms ol the many rivers and streams.
In a new laid garden brinjal is ot ten inter-cropped. The banana leaf and
fruit hectic (Nodosiona v:ri1ipenmc) is the major pest [or this fruit.
The main varieties grown here are Amritshawr. A gn isjjçr. Kani.
Basi. B p n2la. Nepali. Dudhshjgpr. Chini Champa. Martahan.
Safri and Kobri. The great popularity of the large scented

Table 10.34

Banana	 Area	 in
Production	 000 totis.

Greater District
	

1972-2 Average	 1987-8 Production

Area	 Production	 Area	 Production

Dhaka	 5
	

4
	

5
Mymensingh*	 14
Tangail
	

4
	

19
	

4
Jamaipur*

Kishoregonj
	

6
Faridpur	 4
	

26
	

5
Chittagong	 5
	

35
	

4
Hill Tracts
	

IC)
	

82
	

13
Noakhali	 4
Comilla	 12

	
I

Syihet
	

6
	

37
	

3
Rajshahi
	

4
	

29
	

I
Dinajpur	 4
	

4
Rangpur	 6	 .6

	
6

Bogra
	

3
	

II
	

3
Pabna
	

5
	

32
	

I
Khuina	 6
	

36
	

7

Barisal
	

11
	

71
	

lx

Patuakhaii
	

4
	

21
	

6
Jessore
	

4
	

23
	

4
Kushtia
	

2
	

II
	

2

Total:	 94	 560	 101

Source: B.RS.. Op. Cit.

34
13
23
II
6

34
29
127

27

15

14

17

35

'7

16

39

125

37

26

13

684

* Four years average
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Amritshagor variety has led to excessive specialization in it, to the
detriment of all other varieties, most of which are not very readily
available. Excellent Amritshagor bananas are also grown in Matlab
Bazar and Barisal Upazilas. The Safri type known as Malhhog
is extensively grown in the Northern Region. Other varieties grown
are : Kulunati (Large). Dinearnanik (green when ripe). Madhuhash.
Tutayai. Jahkadli. Gerashundor, Baislu. Ohi-athia or
Bc-dana y a-athia and Bhim-alhia (seeded). Four varieties, viz.
Amritshagor. Shobri, Chini Champa and Bangla, probably account
for 75% of the production. The Nepali or Singapuri banana
(M. cavendishii) is the dwarf China variety and is uncommon.

Plantain (Kanch Kawla) is also grown extensively. They are
slightly different botanically, bein g M. parathswea. from the banana.
The fruit looks the same, but remains green even when ripe, and is usually
larger. It cannot he eaten raw: as a cooked vegetable it is popular.
The figures for banana yield presumably also includes plantains.
The main varieties are Anji. Bhcdardog and Choal-ush.

The flower of the banana is relished as a vegetable. Banana leaves are
the poor-mans platters': many eat off small squares of these leaves
sweetmeats and butter are sold wrapped in them. Dried leaves are hung
up to make 'curtains' around the poorer homesteads. The thick watery
stalks are used for fodder. A wild banana (M. ormiw) is pleritilut in
the forests of the Chittagon g Region. Its fruit is much favoured by
monkeys and elephants. Elephants. of course, relish all species of banana
and not infrequently raid the clumps grown around the hill villages.

MANGO (Man gifera indica) Liwzz

Of all tropical fruits, the mango is probably the best. The quality.
however, differs greatly according to the variety and the soil in which it
has grown. There is quite a lot of truth in the saying that a bad mango
is the worst, and a good mango the best, of all fruits.

Mango trees are among the commonest trees grown around the
homesteads almost throughout Bangladesh. But very large number of
them, in the eastern parts, are unproductive. There are regular mango
orchards only in the Northern Region, the north-western part of the
Southern Region and in parts of the Central Region. Mango grows best
on light sandy loams. When an orchard is laid out, the ground is
drained. ploughed up and fenced. Small plants which have been raised
by QjuLi (Gootie) or grafting are transplanted in July and spaced at
nine metre (ten yard) intervals. The first few years pulses are inter-cropped.
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Map 10. 20
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From the sixth y ear the trees bear fruit regularly. It is the usual practice
that when the blossoms appear. the orchards are leased out to traders
who look after thcm.Wind-taIIs can, however, by Common custom be picked

up by an y one. :111(1 oltcit are a source of income to the very poor.
When nearl y ripe, the fruits are plucked by bamboo poles which have
purse-nets attached to them. The best orchards are west of Pahna town
alont the Ganges levee and the Mahananda flood-plain. The main
varieties there are : Qopalbho g , B rindaban . Ku in apahari. Lengra.
Khirshapati. Kisshenbhog and Fazli. They appear on the market
in that order. since the period in which the y mature Jitters. The season
lasts three months. from late May to late August. Very good niangoes
are also grown around Dina ip ur town, and III Chuadanga
and Meherpur districts. In the Former area. the main varieties
are : spalbhog. Nlisribho g . Chhadahora. Bhaduri and Shuraipuri
and in the fatter Lengra and (iopalhhog. It is a well known fact that
mangocs grown west of semi-circle line from Saikhira to Thakurgaon.
passing through Rupdia. Pangsha. Bogra and Rangpur are rarely
affected b y worms (Cr\p!oIlly/lCJlU.'c miiaiJcrac) while those grown
to the east of it are very liable to them. Obviously heavy rain in May
is injurious to the crop.

There seems to he a cyclic rhythm to the amount of the mango crop.
The cycle is of - four years. with the crops: very good-poor-good-poor.
in tliiit order. A g(xI crop is usually double that of a jxxr OtiC. and half

that of a very good one. Thus the cycle can he expressed as being
4 - I - 2 - I ill

The area under mango was about 130.000 acres (52.611 hectare)
in 1950-51 and it seems to have rc4uccd drastically in the following
decades. In 1980-81  the area uiidcr man g o was said to he only
about 10.00() acres (43.708 hectare). but the BBS Farm Forestry
Survey showed that total area under mango ma y he as much as
154.FXX) acres (61.0{)0 ha). There has been widespread and indiscriminate
elimination of gardens, especially in Jessore and Rajshahi districts.
Nearly half of the trees are more or less unproductive.

The fruit is eaten in a number of different ways. A certain amount
of the unripe Fruit is pickled or eaten in curries. A fair amount is made
into sweetmeats known as Amsatta and Amchur. Amsatta is made
by extracting the juice and drying it in the suit bamboo mats till
it thicknes into a jelly. Layers of this jelly are pressed together into slabs.
The main areas of mango production are the following Upazitas
Satkhira. Tala. Kalaroa, Jhikargachha. Jessore. Bagerpara. Manirampur.
Maheshpur. Sailkopa, Jhenidah. Kaliganj. Kotchandpur. Sahikha,
Magura, Stipur. Kushtia, Kumarkhali. Khoksha. Mirpur, Bhcramara,
Daulatpur. Chuadanga. J ihannagar. Damurhuda. Alamdanga. Mehcrpur,
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Table 10.35

Mango

Greater District

Dhaka
Mynlensingh*

Tangail
Jamalpur*

Kishorconj
Faridpur
Chi i tagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhcl
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Ran epur
BUt! ra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal
Pal uakhal i
Je.ssorc
Kushlia

Total

Source: B.B.S.. Op. Cit.

1972-82 Avcras'c

Area	 Production

5	 13
2	 6

5	 7
3	 K
2	 7

3	 3
18

2	 2
3	 5
3	 6
5	 16

24	 57
9	 IS
8	 28

3	 9
4	 13
3	 7
6	 16
I	 I
6	 5
4	 6

106	 248

Area	 : in	 acres
Produciion	 in	 Lon.

1987-98 Product ion

Area	 Production

8	 13
3	 5
6
3	 8
3	 4
3
5	 19
4	 3
4	 3
4	 4
9

24	 17
9	 9
8	 13
4	 7
5	 7
4	 ()
5	 .11
1	 1
5	 6
3	 5

120	 160

* Four years average

Gangni. Pangsha. Natore. Lalpur. Baraigram. Bagmara. Puihia.
Charghat. Paha, Durgapur. I3holahat. Shihganj. Nawahganj, Porsha.
Gomastapur. Pahna, Ishurdi, Dinajpur. Tcjgaon and Raipura (Map 10.20).
In these areas, the crop is very imlx)rlant commercially both because of
the quantity and the season it becomes marketable. The mango harvest
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tides the poorer farmers over the difficult period just before the Aus crop
is in, since by then the supply of Aman rice in the market is usually very
low. In the areas of really large production. such as Shihganj. Paha
and Charghat Upazilas. mangoes are practically the staple food for two
months. In the other important areas of production. the y are a very
important supplement to the diet. Moreover, it is a cash crop wherever
it is grown extensively, and in Mahcshpur. Kaliganj, Kotchandpur,
Bheramara. Tanor, Ishurdi, Bholahat. Shihganj. Nawahizanj,
Nachole. Gornastapur. and Pursha Upazilas it is the main cash crop,
being more important than even jute. In a larger number of Upazilas in the
main areas of production. it ranks next to jute as a cash crop.
The importance of this crop to the economic well-bein g of forty-six
Upazilas, covering an area of 1554() sq. hun. (6.000 square miles).
is generally not realised.

JACK-FRUIT ( A rlo(arpu.c heterophv I/us) Kg i/ia!

Jack-fruit is second only to rice as a food in many parts of Bangladesh.
In the Madhupur Tract, parts of the Eastern Barind, the edges of the
Haor Basin. pa'is of the Me g hna flood-plain and of the Moribund Delta.
this fruit is almost the staple fxxi for nearly two months (June and July)
of the year (between the Boro and Aus harvests). For many of the poor.
it is a substitute for rice during that period. lii appearance the fruit is most
unprepossessing. It grows not only on the branches but on the trunk
too, and the large ones are about a metre (over it yard) long and more
than 30kg. (7() Ibs) in weight. These large fruits often grow in abundance,
which is most fortunate for the poor who depend on it. The flesh is eaten
when ripe and the seeds are cooked in curry. Two types of fruits are
recognised: one with firm and the other with soft flesh. When grown in
orchards. there are about thirty trees per acre. The area under Jack fruit is
estimated, by the Directorate of Agriculture, to be 48.0(X) acres (18.9(X) ha)
and the production of fruit at 198.00() tons. The 1988 BBS Survey
cited early estimated the area at 92.700 acres (36.500 ha) and production
at 2.37 million tons. It is most abundant in the south-east of the
Madhupur Track (Raipur. Joydebpur. Tcjgaon and Savar Upazilas).

GUAVA (Psidiuni guavava) Peara

This is widel y grown fruit of South American origin. It is grown
everywhere, but is most common around Nawahganj. Faridpur. Dhaka
Swarup Kati and Kanchannagar. There are two varieties, one
of them round and the other pearshaped. Guava jelly is being
processed in several factories.



Area	 : in acres
Producitoii	 in toll".

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

2.690
885

5.835
31 E
'45
110

1.675
9.985

360
335

8.145
225
435
735
185
105
445
460
190
3(A)

33.790

8.535
1.875

34.625
711)
450
170

9.275
35.510

1.1)21)
1.295

45.250
385
940

1.415
390
285

1i4()
l.(X)5

290
1.040

10

145,455

286
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PINEAPPLE (Ananas sativa) A,u,-ros/i

This South American fruit has become naturaliced. It is cultivated in
all but water-logged areas. The main areas of production are east and
south Sylhct district. Susang Hills Re g ion, a belt between
Narsin g di and Jovdebpur. northern Ran g pur district, a belt between
Jcssorc and Kim lima. between Ra jshahi and Pabna. the sub-rnoniane strip
from Kasha as I :ir south as Tekriaf, and the Matamori Valle y. It has been

Table 10.36

Pineapple

1972-82 Avcrae

	

Area	 Productm

	

2.697	 8,671

	

386	 673

	

1,395	 5.886

	

199	 $.S0

	

225	 447

	

115	 168

	

2.033	 10.285

	

10.620	 32.145

	

458	 1.255

	

263	 1.179
11.987

	

352	 620

	

619	 1,414

	

816	 1.389

	

145	 301

	

14')	 299

	

392	 898

	

817	 1.237

	

140	 212

	

301	 820

	

18	 35

	

34.127	 133.015

Greater District

Dhaka
My mc ns ing ii *
Ta ii gail
Jamalpur*

Kishorcgonj
Faridpur
Chmnagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhal i
Comilla
SyIhel
Rajshthi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulrma
Barisal
Pat uakhali
Jessorc
Kushtia

Total

Source: B.B.S.. Op. Ci:.	 * Four years average
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grown successfully in the Central Delta Basin and the Matamori Delta
(II ishia). In south S y lhet (Sriman g al. Kamalganj Upatilas) and the
Matamori Valley. the predominant variety is the greenish-yellow Giant
Kew of the Cayenne izroup. The usual weight of the fruit is 1.3 to 2.3 kg
in the Matamori Valley fruits of more than 4.5 ke. wei g ht are not
uncommon, and a Few 9 kg weight fruits have been crown at Alikadam.
The y also do very well at Jaintiapur. The yield per acre of this variety
iaiiges from 9 to 15 tons. In the Narsingdi - Jo ydehpur area the predominant
variety is the reddish Chorashal of the Spanish group. It is usually
between 1.3 and 1.8 kg. in weighL The yield per acre ranges from 7
to 10 tons. The fruit tastes rather watery and is losing flavour. In all
areas except those mentioned above, the yellow coloured Hone y Queen
of the Queen group is the predominant variety of pineapple. It has
a small fruit usually 0.9 to 1.3 kg. in weight	 per acre y ield ranges

Ironi 7 to 9 tons. The best fruits of this variet y are said to he from
Chauddagram U pazila and are known after Comilla when markctted.
The once famous aRlhup pineapples from Beanibazar and
l3arlekha Upazilas of eastern Sylhict district are of this variety at present
the gardens are not well tended and the quality has deteriorated.

CUSTARD-APPLE (A nona reti(-ulata) A a - faa

Another  introt]ucIion from South America, this too hi as become
naturalised and is of ten found growing semi-wild. It is common in
Rangpur and Dhaka districts and is available in most other places.
The closel y related Bullock-Heart or Ata (Annona .tquaniosa) is plentiful
in the Northern and Central Regions and parts of the Eastern Region
(e.g.. Moishkhali Island).	 -

LITCHIJ (Nep/teliwn litchi) Lichu

This delicious fruitfruit is grown only in selected localities, being partial to
rich, well-drained soils. It extensive cultivation is limited to
Kishoreeanj -Gat fargaon area, north Rangpur district. south Di iia lpur district
and on good soils west of a line drawn from Charghat to Rohangpur.
It is plentiful around Chapai Nawahganj. Varieties grown are
Muzaffarpuri. Bombat, Kashha. Piirabi and Deshi. The last name is the
most common. Muzaffarpuri and Bomhai are the best varieties, with
thick sweet flesh and fairly small seed. Two varieties, China No. I and
No.3. have proved very successful and are being propagated
by the Agriculture Ministry. The Litchi mile, Aceria litchi is the
major pest for this fruit.
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Table 10.37

Litchi
	

Area	 : iii acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*

Tan gal I
Jamalpur*

Kishorcgonj
Faridpur
Chitiagung
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Coin illa
Svlhct
Rajshah I
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pahna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jcssorc
Kushtia

1972-82 Average

	

Area	 Production

	

347	 750

	

198	 384

	

99	 197

	

151	 297

	

262	 499

	

.X)	 445

	

446	 713

	

199	 129

	

88	 104

	

9()	 114

	

182	 339

	

844	 2.276

	

545	 673

	

683	 1368

	

239	 488

	

327	 909

	

25()	 136

	

422	 284

	

42	 12

	

456	 826

	

395	 506

1987-88 Production

	

Area	 Production

	

460	 700

	

285	 4(X)

	

225	 225

	

210	 285

	

4(X)	 430

	

430	 23()

	

535	 960

	

560	 420

	

175	 140

	

165	 100

	

425	 440

	

700	 1.050

	

630	 460

	

850	 685

	

330	 415

	

360	 450

	

715	 415

	

670	 465

	

125	 30

	

830	 1.270

	

375	 520

	

9.455	 10.120

* Four years average

Total:	 6.655	 11.449

Source: BJ3.S.. Op. Cit.

PAPAYA (Carica pejx') Pac-pac

Papaya is yet another South American fruit which has become naturalised.
About 6.660 acres (about 260() ha) arc under its cultivation, from which
the production is about 20.100 Ions. The best are said to he grown
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in Rajshahi and Syihet districts. It is extensively grown in Jessore and
Kushtia districts. The Alikadam variety of the Hill Tracts district bears
very large fruits and grows to a height of 6 metre or more. Two-thirds of
the fruits are eaten green as vegetables, and the rest is consumed as
fruit when ripe.

Table 10.38

Papaya

1976-81 Average

	

Area	 Production

	

346
	

2.135

	

190
	

589

	

133
	

573

	

147
	

453

	

116
	

319

	

831
	

1.474

	

270
	

1.025

	

546
	

907

	

213
	

690

	

223
	

351

	

197
	

1.087

	

576
	

1.516

	

256
	

323

	

638
	

1.460

	

116
	

350

	

484
	

2.717

	

412
	

1.492

	

175
	

387

	

80
	

176

	

486
	

1,684

	

220
	

383

Area	 : in acres
Production : in tons.

1987-88 Production

Area	 Production

700	 2.875
240	 770
240	 1,070
190	 630
280	 810

1.045	 1.130
610	 2.335
700	 2.595
395	 1.220
310	 1.145
400	 1.470
315	 1.395
310	 430
535	 1.535
140	 405
345	 1.745
620	 2,115
350	 1,030
130	 235
870	 4,200
285	 515

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tan ga ii
Jamalpur*
Kishoregonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Syihet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Patuakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total:	 6.655	 20.091
	

9,010	 29,655

Source: B.B.S.. Op. Cit.
	 * Three years average
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Table 10.39

Cilrus Fruits
	

Area	 in acres
Production	 in tons.

Greater District	 1972-8 I !\veraee	 1987-88 Production

Area	 Prod tic	 iOn
	

Area	 Production

Dhaka	 270	 249	 285	 295
Mymensingh*	 405	 384	 225	 205
Tantail	 378	 632	 255	 535
Jama]pur*	 355	 322	 215	 2(X)
Kishoregonj	 235	 254	 135	 125
Faridpur	 753	 692	 215	 225
Chittagong	 685	 814	 320	 465
Hill Tracts	 712	 648	 390	 490
Noakhali	 493	 830	 465	 740
Comilla	 181	 264	 150	 245
Sylhet	 4788	 78)2	 450	 750
Rajshahi	 893	 1643	 390	 595
Dinajpur	 664	 596	 240	 235
Rangpur	 916	 1065	 595	 820
Bogra	 288	 303	 185	 180
Pahna	 364	 455	 405	 730
Khulna	 484	 413	 305	 315
Barisal	 214	 285	 190	 225
Patuakhalj	 45	 51	 135	 210
Jessore	 338	 255	 225	 245
Kushtia	 466	 508	 75	 125

Total:	 13927	 18555	 5850	 7955

Source: BB.S., Op. Ct!.	 * Two years average

CITRUS FRUITS (Lae-bu)

The most common citrus fruit is the sour lime (Citrus acida) of which
there are two varieties, Ead and Kaezi, It is most common around
Rajshahi. Khulna, Jessore, Bakcrganj, Rangpur, Dhaka. Comilla and
Chittagong. Small orchards of this lime are cultivated in Khulna, Jessore,
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Bakerganj and Chittagong districts. It juice is commonly used in
Sharhats. Pomelo or Batabi i.hi (C.decurnana) is another common
citrus fruit especially in Syihet. Jcssorc and Khulna districts. It fruits
best in the Madhupur Tract. Sharbati and itnjr are two varieties of sweet
lime (C. lz,neitcj), which are fairl y common in limited areas of Rangpur.
Mymensingh. Dhaka, Barisal. Sylhet and Noakhali districts.
Citron (C.n,edica) locally called Satkora. is grown in S ylhet and Hill
Tracts districts. Tangerines (C. aurani/uni) commonly known as
Komob (orange), are grown in a few areas. In the north-cast of the Hill
Tracts district (in the Sajek range), it is grown around the hill villages.
In Sylhet district, it is grown in orchards in the Langla and Juri Valleys.
near Beanihazar and Kulaura. and in the north of Gowainghat and
Jaintiapur Upazilas. There are about 2.000 acres (787 ha) of tangerines
in those places, but over half the acreage is unproductive. The annual
CfOj) is about 2,400 Ions. Tangerines arc reported to have also been
grown quite successfull y in Bhurun gamari Upazila and at Aylla Phuljhuri
in Barguna Upazila. Its cultivation is being tried near Coxs Bazar.
Local production hardly meets a tenth of the demand and tangerines
and oranges have to he imported from India (mostly from the Khasi
and Jaintia hills).

Boroi (Zi:vphus jujube)

A very common fruit. It comes in two varieties. Deshi and Narkcli,
Grows best in Kachua upazila of Chandpur district and in Faridpur
district. but is most abundant in the Piedmont Alluvial Plain and the
small valleys in the Barind Tract.

BENGAL OLIVE (Elacocarpus serratus) Awn/ok:

This fruit is popularly mistaken as the real olive. It is abundant towards
the end of the rainy season. It is mostly pickled.

TROPICAL PERSIMMON (Diospvros philippensis) Gaab

Grows to perfection in many places and is fairly common in Noakhali
and Chandpur districts. The closely related Deshi Gaub (D. peregrina)
is used mainly for tanning nets. The Persimmon (D. Kaki), is known
as Maghistgni-j, and is apparently also grown.
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Table 10.40

Melon
	

Area	 in acres
Production : in tons.

Greater District

Dhaka
Mymensingh*
Tan gail
Jama]pur*

Kishorcgonj
Faridpur
Chittagong
Hill Tracts
Noakhali
Comilla
Sylhet
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Ran gpur
Bogra
Pabna
Khulna
Barisal
Pat uakhali
Jessore
Kushtia

Total:

Source: BBS., Op. Cu.

	1972-81 AVCrUgC
	

1987-88 Production

	

Area
	

Production
	

Area
	

Production

	

1,332
	

8.393
	

l.16()
	

6.980

	

65
	

233
	

180
	

635

	

78
	

205
	

255
	

865

	

195
	

716
	

265
	

1.090

	

73
	

521
	

195
	

1.150

	

1.476
	

5.114
	

1.610
	

5.655

	

2.818
	

19.062
	

2.375
	

15.220

	

217
	

812
	

375
	

1.375

	

647
	

3.181
	

510
	

1.4(X)

	

1.463
	

8.429
	

2.375
	

6.545

	

103
	

412
	

465
	

1.840

	

2.029
	

12.837
	

2.915
	

17.520

	

184
	

1.099
	

3(X)
	

1.610

	

343
	

1.237
	

370
	

1.095

	

'.557
	

9.075
	

850
	

4.435

	

L865
	

13.113
	

2.325
	

15.715

	

474
	

3.065
	

475
	

1.665

	

774
	

5.062
	

1.445
	

7.585

	

1.(X)3
	

5.226
	

1.8(X)
	

7.160

	

1,368
	

5.138
	

2.225
	

12.700

	

267
	

876
	

855
	

3.580

	

18.331	 103.808	 23.325
	

115.820

* Three years average

MELON	 (Phuti or Ban) &
WATERMELON (Tormuj)
Watermelons and several varieties of melons are extensively grown
from March to May. They grow best on sandy soils and as such are
cultivated mainly along the banks of the Ganges. Padma. Gorat-
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Modhumati, Old Brahmaputra, Karnafuli, Sangu. Matamori and other
rivers (Map 10.19). There are two main types of melons (Cucurnis me/u)

known as UUiL and B ani. The latter is a large ovoid fruit, which grows
best on the sandy Chars at the confluence of the Ganges and the
Jamuna (Goalundo. Bera. Shihaloy Upazilas). Watermelon

(("11n411us iularis) or Tp rrnui grows very well in that area and also in
the Karnafuli Valley (where the well-known Patenga variety is grown).

POM EGRAN ATE (Punica gran alum) Bedan

Pomegranates are of two types : the large, soft, juicy Anar and the small.
hard. seedy Dalim. It is the latter type that thrives in Bangladesh. It is
fairly common in the Northern Region. and in the coastal areas of the

Chittagong Sub-Region.

WATER-CHESTNUT (Trapa bicornis) Pani P/ia!

This strange fruit grows in many tanks and ditches and is not system-
atically cultivated. In the rainy season the fruits are collected and sold.

ROSE APPLE (Eugenia jat'anensls or
Sv:vgium Sanarante,isc) Jamrool

The waxy-white pear-shapped Janirool fruits are in season in May and
June. A few trees are found in most localities.

faa,?? (Euei:ia jantbo!ana or Sv:v@u,n cumuli)

The Jaam is one of the most common trees. Its small purple fruits are in
season in April and May. Though much cultivated, its fruit has little to
recommend it, whereas its stain on clothings can be of a permanent nature.

STAR APPLE (Averrhoa caranibola) Kain -i-anga

The Kamranga is a curious, ovoid, deeply cleft fruit, borne in great
profusion. It is in season in the rainy period.

Dep /i a! (A riocarpus lakoocha)

This is very rare, except in Sylhct district. Its yellowish sweet acid fruit-s
are marketed only in that district.
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Anirp (Spondias ,iiaiiiJra)

A native of the Pacific Islands, this is a common fruit tree over most of the
welter parts of Bangladesh. It is in season during the later part of the
monsoons.

INDIAN ALMOND  (Tenni,ujlia catappa) Bu-ddwn

Another fruit tree, of which one or two only are usually found in a village.
The fruits are generally only eaten by children, as it is slightly astringent.
The one-seeded kernel is very much like an almond in taste and
resemblance. and is. indeed, marketed as an inferior variet y of almond.
There are two crops. in December and in June.

S APODILLA  (Achras sapoi'a) Su-feda

Fimiinger wrote in praise of this fruit: A more luscious, cool and agreeable
fruit is not to be met with perhaps in any country in the world. It is.
however, not very popular it) Bangladesh. The best and biggest of these are
grown near Faridpur town. It is in season in March and April.

Aani-ioki (Phvllanrhus emblica)

The round. green. acid fruits of the sue of marbles, are made into
preserves. In season from November In February

1-101/ - taki (A nioo-a rohiru/,a)

The fruits are pickled. Oil from the seed is sometimes used for lighting.

BENGAL QUINCE (Aegie marme!os) &id

This globular fruit, with a hard, woody, smooth green shell has a
doughy, aromatic pulp. When not fully ripe, the fruit is astringent and
has medical uses. The ripe fruit has a tonic and laxative effect.
Cultivated quite widely because of the medicinal properties of the fruit,
it is plentiful in the cultivated parts of the Madhupur Tract, and the
Northern Region.
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ROZELLE (Habiscus sabdarijja)

The fleshy sepals of this plant remain after the flowers fall away
and become enlarged and succulent, enclosing the fruit capsule.
These sepals are made into a jam. or the fruit is pickled. The young
leaves are sometimes used as vegetable.

CAPE GOOSEBERRY (Phvsalis peru'iana) Tippari

The cherry like yellow fruit is popular where obtainable, but this plant
is sparingly cultivated (again, mostly near Dhaka). Jam making from
it is gaining popularity.

TAMARIND (Tarnarindus indicus) Tei- tul

The brownish pods, containing a mass of sweetish acid brown pulp,
are used largel y in Chutneys (Pickle) and preserves, and also in medicine.
The pulp is usually pressed in blocks when marketed. The tamarind
is a common tree in south Central Region, north Northern Region and
west Southern Region. Other fruits that deserve mention are
Chalta (DiIh'n,a i,uiica). Saptalu, a type of Cherry (Prunus indica),
and Betoon (Ca/amos spp).


